
JAPAN DECLARES CANADA SPRINGHILL COMPANY
IS VIOLATING TREATY MAY ABANDON MINES

at ROOSEVELT SCORES 
DISHONEST RICH AT

McKinley unveiling

SAYS ROOSEVELT IS 
AFTER WAR WITH JAPAN
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Government Inspector Intimates They May Sur
render Lease

Files Protest 
OttawaThe Only Reason for Rushing American Fleet to 

Pacific, Declares New York Sun .
Intimates That President is Doing This to Influence Next 

« Presidential Election—Royal Swedish Yacht Club Would 
Like to Challenge for America’s Cup if New York Mag
nates Will Permit

/
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Mechanics Decide to Quit Work at the Pumps and Gear 
Tonight, and Nova Scotia Authorities Will Take Charge 
to Prevent Destruction of the Collieries—About 500z 
Miners Have Found Work Elsewhere.

Says Holding Up Immigrants 
at Vancouver is Illegal- 
No Restriction on Immi
gration in New Convention 
—Kipling Starts on Tour 
of the West. ""
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Mr. Cameron added that there was posa* 
ibility of the company surrendering their 
lease.

Where the government will get men to 
take the place of the mechanics who with
draw is not known, and whether it will 
be possible to obtain them is a problem.

The mechanics number about 300 and 
their strike will affect the pumps, engines, 
hoisting gear and operation of railway.

Secretary of Pioneer lodge received a 
message from Mackenzie King today that 
he was leaving Ottawa for Nova Scotia 
tomorrow and that if he could be of any 
assistance he would stop off at Spnnghill. 
A reply was sent that if he cared to visit 
Springhill the miners would be glad to 
see him, but no official invitation was 
given.

It is estimated that 400 or 500 men 
have left Springhill since the strike be
gan.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
1Secretary Cormack, of the New York 

Yacht Club, replying to the inquiry from 
the Royal Swedish Yacht Club enclosed | 
a copy of the resolutions dispatched to 
Sir Thomas. The response to the Royal 
Swedish Yacht Club was sent by mail 
and will probably not reach Stockholm 
for a week. v

A challenge from the Royal Swedish 
Yacht Club is by no means to be despised 
for many reasons. In the first place the 
club is one of the largest in the world, 
having a membership of 2,000 and about 
600 boats, of which only ten are steam 
yachts. The members are aH hot after 
international races and have one each 

with Germany and Finland as well as 
__ with Norway and Denmark, the lat
ter being for the Kattegat cup and both 
are won by Sweden on almost every oc
casion. The honorary president of the 
club is King Oscar and among the enthu
siastic members are Prince Wilhelm, who 
recently visited this country, the Crown 
Prince Gustaf and Admiral Prince Oscar 
Bemadott. Everyone of the members of 
the dub is a good wind-jammer and they 
sail their own boata in the races.

.Halifax, N. S., Sept. 30.—The strike at 
Springhill coal mines has now been on 
for two months and the government of 
Nova Scotia will, on Wednesday, take 
charge of the work heretofore done by 
members of Mechanics’ Lodge at the col
lieries. This is in consequence of a reso
lution of the lodge to dose down work at 
the pumps, engines, etc., tomorrow even
ing. X

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Sept. 30.—The American 

becoming more outspoken
Ii:

'
(Special to The Telegraphj

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—The Japanese consul' 
general for Canada has protested to the 
dominion government against the Jap- 

being detained at Vancouver port

newspapers are
regarding the administration programme 
of sending the battleship fleet to the 
Pacific. Following the publication of the 
story sent in this correspondence to The 
Telegraph last Friday, in which it was 
said that the move was a protest against 
Japan’s hectoring attitude, comes an As
sociated Press despatch today from Tokio 
that Secretary Taft had been instructed 
to reply to it and deny it, the Tokio 
cable represented Mr. Taft as busily at 
work upon his speech which he intended 
to deliver at a dinner given in his house 
in the Japanese capitol tonight.

Meanwhile it has remained for the 
New York Sun to go everybody else one 
better and declare plainly and double- 
leadly “that the navy is going to the Pa
cific Ocean for war with Japan, and 
Japan recognizes the fact and is energet
ically preparing for it. Once the opera
tion of transferring our ships to Pacific 
watere has been accomplished war is in- 

Ævitable. "
“Mr. Roosevelt does not need a fleet in 

the Pacific, for its weight with a Republi
can national convention. He1 neéds it 
because he means that this country shall 
go to war. We’ll go to war as we doubt- 
Kss shall and as cheerfully and enthusias
tically as -the heart of man could wish, 
but the people want to know first what 
the casus belli is which lies between this 
country and Japan. They want to know 
whether, if any exist, it is not appropri
ately referable to the Hague conference, 
if indeed it is not such as may be dealt 
with adequately by the simple exercise of 
common sense.”
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because they were not provided with pass
ports from the Japanese government. The

viola-
Mechanics’ lodge, at a meeting tonight, 

by a vote of three to one, decided to stop 
and notice was sent to Assistant General 
Manager Stewart.

When Mechanics Lodge resolved to 
strike a letter was read from Deputy In
spector Cameron, in which he informed 
the lodge that he had been instructed by 
the government to take charge of the 
work when the mêchanics abandoned it.

s
consul-general maintains this is a 
tion of the treaty. He also says that the 
treaty sets aside any understanding there 

between the two governments as to ipv.
■ r
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restricted immigration.

The new Franco-Canadian tariff treaty 
just drafted in Paris will affect also Can
ada’s tariff duties on imports from Japan 
and from other nations included in the 
“most favored nation” cla"use of the Can
adian trade treaties. Under that clause 
all British countries, Argentine, Austro- 
Hungary, Bolivia, Columbia, Corea,Den
mark, France, Algeria and French col
onies, Japan, Libéria, Morocco, Persia, 
Russia, Sweden, Salvador and Venezuela 
are entitled in return for trade and tariff 
privileges granted Canada, to the tariff 
rates granted “the most favored nation.

The provisions of the new agreement 
with France, are, of course, not yet pub
lished, but it may be taken for granted 
that the principal concessions granted to 
France will be on wines, champagne and 
silks exported to Canada. These form 
now by far the largest items in Canada’s 
import trade with France. For 1906 Can
ada imported French silks and silk fa
brics valued at $678,262, and wines valued 
at $1,019,839. From Japan last year Can
ada imported silks to the value of $471,- 
565, this being the chief item of Japan’s 
exports to this country. Under the treaty 
with Japan any tariff concession granted 
France on silks must also be granted to 
Japan. Consequently, it will be seen that 
Japanese silk exporters will likely profit 
by the new treaty with France.
Kipling Starts West.
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Have Won Many Races.
The beet racing is in the classes for 

sloops of about sixty foot and racing ma
chines are by no means an unknown 
quantity in that country, in fact they 
seem to lean to that type. There are four 
designers of note in Sweden, A. O. B. 
Anderson, C. O. Liljigren, Henning He- 
glind and Lindetrom. They have never 
gone as far as building ninety-foot sloops, 
but they have big racing schooners which 

show their heels to all they meet 
from other countries.

Aaxel Josephson, who visited Sweden 
on other affairs a year ago, gave a series 
of lectures before the yacht club on the 
international races in this country be
tween Shamrock and Reliance and the 
members were much impressed. He urged 
the Swedish Yacht Club to try for some 
of the cups here, saying that they should 
at least have a go at the Seawanhaka- 
Corinthian cup for email boats and it 
would seem as if the urging had borne
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Expect $100,000,000 Mark to 
Be Reached for Current Fis
cal Year.
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rt'KINLEY nzno&ZAL CHURCH DIVIDED
manifests itself through and under the 
law. It is these men who, more than any 
others, should, in the interests of the class 
to whjch they belong, in the interests of 
their children and their. children’s child
ren, seek in every way, but especially in 
the conduct of their lives, to insist upon 
and to build up respect for the law. It 
may not be true from the standpoint of 
some particular individual of this class, 
but in the long run it is preeminently true 
from the standpoint of the class 
whole, no less than of the country 
whole, that it is a veritable calamity to 
achieve a temporary triumph by violation 
or evasion of the law; and we are the best 
friends of the man of property, we show 
ourselves the staunchest upholders of the 
rights of property, when we set our faces 
like flint against those offenders who do 
wrong in order to acquire great wealth 
or who use this wealth as a help to wrong
doing.

Wrongdoing is confined to no class. 
Good and evil are to be found among both 
rich and poor, and in drawing the line 
among our fellows we must draw it on 
conduct and not on worldly possessions. 
In the abstract most of us will admit this. 
In the concrete we can act upon such doc
trine only if we really have knowledge 
of and sympathy with one another. If 
both the wage-worker and the capitalist 
are able to enter each into the other’s 
life, to meet him so as to get into genuine 
sympathy with him, most of the misun
derstanding between them will disappear 
and its place will be taken by a judge
ment broader, juster, more kindly, and 
more generous; for each will find in the 
other the same essential human attributes 
that exist in himself. It was President 
McKinley’s peculiar glory that in actual 
practice he realized this as it is given to 
but few men to realize it; that his broad 
and deep sympathies made him feel a 
genuine sense of oneness with all his fel- 
low-Americans, whatever their station or 
work in life, so that to his soul they were 
ÎÜÏ joined with him in a great brotherly 
democracy of the spirit. It is not given 
to many of us in our lives actually to real
ize this attitude to the extent that he did; 
but we can at least have it before us as 
the goal of our endeavor, and by so doing 

shall pay honor better than in any 
other way to the memory of the dead 
president whose services in life we this 
day commemorate.

■
Canton, O., Sept. 30.—The nation paid 

homage today to the memory of William 
McKinley when the splendid monument 
which marks his last resting place was 
unveiled in the presence of an assembled 
throng such as Caflteav never saw before, 
and with the president of the United 
States as the principal speaker. More 
than 50,000 persons, representating all 
the walks of life and every part of the 
country, participated in ( the ceremonies 
of dedicating the monument, the loving 
gift of a. million Americans whose contri
butions aggregating $6,000,000 provided the 
splendid tomb in which rest the bodies 
of the martyred president, his wife and 
his two children.

of theOttawa, Sept. 30.—The revenue 
dominion for the six months ending with 
September is the greatest on record. It 
is $50,341,208, or just $13,000,000 more than 
for the whole financial year of 1897.

The current fiscal year will see the rev-

Swedish Challenge Likely.
A Swedish challenge for the America’s 

cup may be accepted if the members of 
the Royal Swedish Yacht Club fee] that 
the resolutions defining the deed of gift 
adopted by the New York Yacht Club 
in declining the challenge from Sir Thomas 
Lipton do not impose conditions that 
preclude the possibility of a challenger 
lifting the cup. A cablegram was receiv
ed here from the Royal Swedish Yacht 
Club addressed by Rear Admiral Haigg 
on September 25, asking if a challenge 
from the Swedish Club would be accept
ed. and what rules and conditions gov
erned the America’s cup contest.

The New York Yacht Club on the 
night of the date of the receipt of the 
cablegram from Rear Admiral Haigg form
ally acted on a challenge from Sir Thomas 
Lipton by passing a set of resolutions 
defining the deed of gift under which 

sailed.

Some Members of St. James' Con
gregation at Three Rivers Anxious 
to Give Them Up— Matter in the 
Courts, and Defence is a Novelreach its $100,090,000 mark.

The total collection from customs alone 
for the six months was $31,412,735, or over 
$6,000,000 more than for the same time 
last year.

enue
fruit.

Two years ago the dub accepted the uni
versal rule of measurement, but they still 

under the old rules with the true

One.Mr. and Mre. Rudyard Kipling passed 
through Ottawa at noon today en route 
for Vancouver, on a pleasure trip. The 
famous author said he would be back in 
fifteen or sixteen days, when he would 
be pleasèd to address the Canadian Club. 
Dressed in a dark green tweed suit, Mr. 
Kipling chatted affably to the reporters 
and seemed to be in high spirits. He only 
reached Montreal on Friday and though 
he had intended to stay in the metropolis 
ten days, he set out this morning for an
other trip across the- continent that he 
has not seen for fifteen years.

“There are great changes in Canada,” 
said he, as behind those famous heavy 
spectacles his eyes snapped. “I notice 
changes in Montreal and I suppose I shall 
out west. I’ll be back in Ottawa in about 
sixteen days 
dian Club.”

“I’m only on a pleasure trip, you know, 
and Canada is an ideal pleasure ground.”

“Is there anything new in literature?”
“No,” was the reply. “Not as far as 

I’m concerned. I shall not spring any
thing on the public.”

W. G. Parmelee, deputy minister of 
trade and commerce, and controller of 
Chinese immigration, has left for Syd
ney (N. S.) to decide what is to be done 
with the eighteen Chinamen under arrest 
there for illegal entry into Canada. The 
party was smuggled into Nova Scotia 
from Newfoundland by the steamer Chlor-

as a 
as arace

racing machine. The club has just cele
brated the seventy-fifth anniversary of its 
organization, and with the king as pres
ident, and with many wealthy members 
who are willing to pay high for their 
yachting, it is believed that a challenge 
will come upder the deed of gift, which 
will be as the New York Yacht Club de
sires, built to the limit of the deed for 
sloops and a racing machine pure and 
simple.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Three Rivers, Que., Sept. 30—Consider

able discussion is being indulged in over, 
the attempt of the Franciscan Fathers to 
obtain the bodies of their departed breth
ren, especially the saintly brother Didace, 
from the crypt of the Anglican Church of 
St. James. The opinions among the con
gregation of that church are divided on 
the subject. Some of the members favor 
allowing the Franciscans to take up the 
bodies on the terms which they propose, 
that is, to restore the church to the state 
in which it now is, and pay any damages 
that may be considered reasonable. Others 
again object that their church should not 
be invaded by the adherents of any other 
creed, as the church was granted to the 
Anglican rector by King George.

Comment is also indulged in as to the 
reasons set up by C. G. Ogden, who repre
sents the church before the court in the 

The fact that the church was

MONCTON FORMS ft 
CANADIAN CLUB

was elaborately 
occasion. Along the

The city of Canton 
decorated for the 
etreete of the town columns were erected 
between which the president passed. The 
streets were also roped off and no one

/America’s cup races are Organized Mom a/ Night With More 
Than 100 Charter Members — 
Municipal Nominations.GENERAL BOOTHSAYS GERMANY 

SHOULD BE ALIVE 
TO CANADA'S EUE

t/v allowed to sit along the pavements.
Thousands of soldiers guarded the ropes 

and every spot was watched.
The arrival of President Roosevelt upon 

the grand stand was awaited anxiously, 
and was greeted with cheers. The presi
dent was Accompanied by Justice Day 
and the vice-president.

was

FOR BIG FAMILIES and will address the Cana-
(Speciai to The Telegraph.) 

Moncton, Sept. 30—Moncton is now in 
line with the other leading cities in the
dominion in the matter of Canadian clubs. 
At a large and representative gathering of 
citizens tonight a Canadian Club was or
ganized with over 100 charter members. 
The meeting was called to consider the ad
visability of such an organization and it 

enthusiastically in favor of the pro
posal. Officers were elected as follows:

Hon. president—Hon. C. W. Robinson; 
president, Fulton McDougall; senior vice- 
president, Judge Wells; junior vice-presi
dent, J. A. Bourque; treasurer, Hugh F. 
Hamilton; secretary, R. W. Hewson; 
archivist, W. A. Cowperthwaite ; executive 
committee, S. L. Shannon, Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney, F. A. McCully, Thos. Williams, 
J. A. Bourque, Mayor White, L. C. Daigle. 
Adjournment was-made for two weeks to 

the executive time to prepare a con-

Declares That Parents Who Have 
Only a Few Children Are Too In
dulgent. Roosevelt* a Speech.

Berlin Paper Scouts the Idea That the 
Dominion Will Be Gobbled by Uncle 
Sam.

President Roosevelt said in part:
Arrogance toward the weak, and envi- 

hatred of those well off, were equal
ly abhorrent to President McKinley’s 
just and gentle soul. Surely this 
attitude of his should be the 
attitude of all our people today. It 
would be a cruel disaster to this country 
to permit ourselves to adopt an attitude 
of hatred and envy toward success worth
ily won, toward wealth honestly acquir
ed. Let us in this respect profit by the 
example of the republics of this Western 
Hemisphere to the south of us. Some of 
these republics have prospered greatly; 
but there are certain ones that have lag
ged far behind, that still continue in a we 
condition of material poverty, of social 
and political unrest and confusion. With
out exception the republics of the former 
class are those in which honest industry 
has been assured of reward and protec
tion; those where a cordial welcome has 
been extended to the kind of enterprise 
which benefits the whole country, while 
incidentally, as is right and proper, giving 
substantial rewards to those who mani
fest it. On the other hand, the poor and 
backward republics, the republics in which 
the lot of the average citizen is least de
sirable, and the lot of the laboring man 
worst of all, are precisely those republics 
in which industry has been killed because 
wealth exposed its owner to spoliation.
To these communities foreign capital now 
rarely comes, because it has been found 
that as soon as capital is employed 
to give substantial remuneration to those 
supplying it, it excites ignorant envy and 
hostility, which result in such oppressive
action, within or without the law, as soon- fisheries, resigned his portfolio at tile meet- 

later to work a virtual confiscation, jng of tile provincial cabinet held this
this morning at the parliament buildings under 

the presidency of the Hon. Mr. Gouin.
It is understood the reason for Mr. Pro

vost’s resignation is that lie may meat
_ _ „ . . ___ Baron DeLepine on an equal footing in
Scores Dishonest Business Men. the forthcolning libcl vilse he has insti-

From the standpoint of our material luted against the editor of the Nation- 
prosperity there is only one other thing aliste.
as important as the discouragement of a Henri Bourassa, M. P., when informed 
spirit of envy and hostility toward hon- of the news, expressed his surprise at the 
est business men, toward honest men of announcement, “llad Mr. Gouin forced 
means; this is the discouragement of dis- his colleague to resign on his arrival from 
honest business men, the war upon the Europe at the end of the Assclin trial, 
chicanery and wrongdoing which arc pecu- he remarked, “it might have been aceupted 
liarly repulsive, peculiarly noxious, when as a sign that the premier was in earnest, 
exhibited by men who have no excuse of Coming now. however, after Mr. Gouin has 
want of poverty, of ignorance, for their repeatedly declared his colleague blame 

Men of means, and above all less and lias promised to give an inquiry
taJeulaieü to

Boston, Sept. 29.—In an hour’s chat to
day General William Booth covered a 
world wide field of .work of the Salvation 
Army and discussed many topics, includ
ing emigration, Christian Science

matter.
given to the Anglican church by direct 
grant is invoked against the interference 
of the court. The opinion expressed by

was

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 30—The Star’s London 

correspondent cables:
The Franco-Canadian treaty is again di

recting German attention to Canada. The 
Berliner Tageblatt publishes a special ar
ticle headed “A Neglected Market,” which 
advocates the establishment in Canada of

... ] an office of the German chamber of com-
L'merce. The article notes that every few 

established them-

and many is that the grant from the king does 
not exclude the church from the jurisdic
tion of the courts of the land, which are 

administer the king’s laws

us.
“race suicide.”

Emigration seemed to he the foremost 
thought in his mind, and in speaking of 
it in conneetion with the work of his or
ganization he said that the Salvation 
Army was trying to become a transfer 
agent, He referred to the demand for 
workers, especially in Canada, in the 
Western States and in South America, 
and of the great mass of human beings 
in the slums of Europe who needed as- 

reach such fields of labor.

BRITISH COURTS TO established to 
in this portion of his empire.

Some years ago an attempt was made 
by the Franciscans and some of their' 
friends to purchase the church property. 
A price was offered and some of the con
gregation considered it sufficiently high, 
but others thought that if the Franciscans 
wanted the church they should he pre
pared to pay more and the deal was never 
put through. The renewal of the interest 
in the matter has caused many visits to 
be made to the crypt of late to view the 
place where the bodies lie. There is a 
conflict of opinion on the identity of^ the 
parties who were

state that so far as they know no
body was ever buried there since the 
church was forfeited by tile crown from 
their community, while on the other hand 

said that during the first years of

k*^SE^ves m

mâ de good profits. It says 
ep.endid openings for engineering, phar
macy, chemical, brewing and wine trades, 
and adds: “Germans must rid themselves 
of the idea that Canada is merely a Brit
ish colony, destined to be swallowed up by 
•the United States. Far from it.' A new 

has arisen in the world rich

give
stitution and bye-laws.

This was nomination day for county 
councillors for the election which takes 
place next Monday. In this parish the 
candidates are J. J. Bourgeois and -X. It. 
Mitton, running on ticket and Thos. Hen- 
nessy and D. P- Legere. _

In Shediac, R. C. Tait and Dr. Belli- 
veau, the two old eouncillo'rs, are 
ning, being opposed by Alphonse T. Le-
Blanc. , .,

Dorchester—C. S. Hickman and ur. 
Gaudet, by acclamation.

Sackville—C. C. Campbell and J. V\ . S. 
Black, opposed by B. C. Haworth and 
Bliss Anderson.

Westmorland—Chas. Read and Edgar 
Brownell, opposed by Robert Prescott and 
William Trueman.

Botsford—William Peacock and Ired 
Magee, councillors by acclamation.

Word has been received here of the 
deatli ill Alberta by drowning of John 
Jones, son of Peleg S. Jones, of Moncton. 
Deceased was about twenty-two years of 
age and went west three or four years ago 

Chas. D. Strong, who enters the C. P. R 
scrx’iee as chief clerk to IV. B. Howard 
St. John, was presented by liis fellow 
clerks in . the I. C. R. passenger depart 
ment with a traveling hag and address pre
vious to Ms departure.

houses have 
Canada but those who have have 

there are

rman

siiitance to 
With its thousands of corps, the Salvation 

in the best position (Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 30—As was anticipated 

by marine men, it was today decided that 
the investigation into the recent collision 
between the Mongolian and Hurona in the 
Straits of Belleisle should be removed 
from Canadian jurisdiction and held in 
Glasgow. Commander Spain, representing 
the department of marine, has been in 
Montreal since Friday conferring with 
Messrs. Allan and the representatives of 
the Thomson line and by mutual consent 
the whole matter has been transferred to 
the British wrecking courts, although the 
collision probably occurred in Canadian 
waters. This latter, however, is a moot 
point, as there is some doubt whether the 
accident really occurred in Canadian or 
Newfoundland waters and rather than 
have any possible clash of jurisdiction the 
matter has been referred to the British 
courts, which are recognized the world 

final authorities.
The Hurona sails on Thursday for Lon

don and will thence procccil to Glasgow 
for repairs, while the Mongolian will also 
be patched up here and proceed to Glas
gow for a thorough overhauling.

The result of the transference of the in
quiry
inevitable law suits over tile collision will 
also take place in the British courts.

Army, he said, 
to direct emigration from one country to 
another. It acts, in fact, as a pilot for 
these voyagers, he said.

General Booth is decidedly in favor of 
large families. With one or two chil
dren, lie said, the parents always indulge 
them and such indulgence creates reck-

was HOB, JEM PREET 
RETIRES UDDER FIRE

buried there. The Fran-
great power 
in , resources which are open to all without

ciscans

llr. Fielding apparently did nothing sub 
stantial while in Europe to further the 
German-Canadian negotiations, the French 
negotiations being given priority. There 
is at present no most favored nation ar
rangement between Canada and Germany. 
Therefore Germany derives no benefit 
from Canada’s concessions to France but 
Austria does.

lessnees.
“Better seventeen in the family or even 

twenty-four, as in Germany, than one or 
two spoiled children.” He condemned old 
age pensions in the severest terms, and 
said it was “only another scheme for idle- 
ness.”

Ranging along in easy stages the sub
ject of Christian Science came up, hut 
General Booth deftly parried anything in 
the way of criticism, saying that any 
breaking away from old faiths was better 
than slumber, and showed agitation of the 
waters.

General Booth will remain in Boston 
until Tuesday and will participate in three 
public meetings tomorrow.

it is
British occupation some Anglicans were 
buried in the crypt.

Resigns from Quebec Cabinet to 
Fight Libel Suit—Bourassa Criti
cizes His Action. W0LFVILLE LIGHTING 

PLANT BREAKS DOWN(Special to The Telegraph.)60 as

Quebec, Sept. 30—The Hon. Jean Pré
vost, minister of colonization, mines andHALIFAX FOOL

SELLER FINED $200
Town Likely to Be Without Light for 

Three Weeks —Acadia Students 
Usine- Oil Lamps.

er or
Every manifestation of feeling of 
kind in our civilization should be crushed 
at the outset by the weight of a sensible 
public opinion.

Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 30.—In the police 
court, B. M. Beckwith was found guilty 
of selling pools on the Exhibition horse 
races, and was fined two hundred dollars. 
The money seized, about a thousand dol
lars, is sfill in the hands of the police. 
Officials will say nothing for publication in 
regard to its probable disposition. It is 
thought, however, that it will be given 
to the owners, hut the problem for them 
is to get it. If they claim it, they are 
liable to the same penalty as the opera
tions of the pool room.

over as
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Wolf ville, N. S., Sept. 30.—The town 
is iri darkness tonight. Saturday evening 
the electric light, plant went to pieces and 
it has not yet been repaired. It is said 
that there will he no lights in Wolfville 
for at least, three weeks. This state of 
affairs is of serious inconvenience to the 

institutions. Many college

Three Burglars Sentenced.
Sept. 30.—(Special)—Three 

Freneh-Canadian burglars were 
today. Arthur

Toronto, 
young
sentenced at Belleville 
Yillenouve got two years, Arthur Dejl- 
airc three months and Lucien Leclaire

Child Perished in Burning House
Toronto, Sept. 30.—(Special)—George 

Lavery’y house, near Park Hill (Qnt.), 
burned this morning and a child of j 

Mrs. Harris, a vi-itor from Niagara Falk, 
burned lu death.

to Great Britain will be that the

educational
student s arrived today from various points 
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The 
students in all tin institutions arc study
ing with o;l lamps.

Toronto Pent. .W-fSpeciaD-Capello. Tt is not expected that there will be any 
who was to he hanged at Parry Sound for forma! opening of the college this year 
murder, has been granted a reprieve until i because of lack of electric lights in col

lege hall.

five years.
Fireman Killed In Collision.

Toronto, 
freight trains 
other into Allandale yard last night and 
the failure of the brakes on the third 
caused a rear-end collision, in which 
fireman Robert Blackburn, on the second 
train, was killed.

Buys $75,000 Bite at Prince 
Rupert.

Sept. 30.—(Spécial)—Three
were closely following each Murderer Reprieved.Brookvllle Nominations.

Brockville, Ont., Sept. 30.-(Rpecial)- 
W7 A. Lewie, Liberal, and A. E. Dono
van, Conservative, were nominated at 
Broekville today for the vacancy in the 
legislature.

Toronto, Sept. 30.—(Special)—Senator 
site for a Canada 

Prince Rupert, the
crimes.
men of great wealth, can exist in safety at the next session, it is n -t 
under the peaceful protection of the state, inspire much confidence in the sincerity 
onlv in orderly eocieties. i where libertv of the premier.”

Cox has purchased a 
Life building at 
Grand Trunk Pacific western terminus, a motion can be made for new trial.

Ifor $75,000.
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I present to the bride was a valuable dia- 
; raond ring. Among the guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. II. W. Colpitts, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Bryce Scott, Miss Gertrude Clark, of 
Sussex; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Winter and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Winter.

Moncton, Sept. 28—W. P. Archibald 
prison parole oiticer for the dominion, who 
has been in Dorchester the past few days 
on an annual inspection of the Maritime 
Penitentiary, spent today in Moncton. He 
addressed three meetings during the day, 
speaking of his work among the prisoners 
in the different prisons of Canada. He 
preached in Wesley Memorial in the morn
ing and First Baptist this evening, and 
addressed the Y. M. C. A. meeting in the

the guest of his mother Mrs. Will Burton the banks which have agencies here havft 
lately. . not put themselves out very much to

Miss H. B. Reid, of Montreal, is the ; help the city out of a tight place . 
guest of Lady Van Horne and Miss Van Contractor Kent who is boring a test 
Horne, Govcnhoven. wfcll for the government at Oromocto ha»^

Mr. George Hopkins is enjoying a trip gone down one hundred and sixty feet 
to Caledonia Springs. without, striking anything but surface wa-

Mr. Fred Topp has left St. Andrews to ter. He has been instructed to bore two 
make his home in Montreal. Mrs. Topp hundred feet.
and little Miss Aliœ have gone to St. Factory Inspector McMulkin who had 
John to visit friends before joiping him been inspecting mills and factories at 
in Montreal. Before leaving Mr. Topp Marysville and other points along the Tn- 
was presented by his friends with a tcreolonial is here today on his way home, 
handsome suit case. Chas. E. Oak, manager of the Miramichi

Mr. Robert Porter is spending a few T.umbr-r Company who is here today states 
weeks in Grand Manan. ' that his company will curtail their logging

operations next Winter but expect to in
crease the output of pulp.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 29—A football 
match here yesterday between the C. P.
R. team from McAdam and the R. C. R. 
team,, resulted in a victory for the latter 
by a score of six to nothing. The visitors 
were pleasantly entertained in the evening 
at the barracks.

A party, composed of F. E. Sayre and 
A. W. Adams, S. J. B. Cudlip, Dr. A. F. 
McAvenny and Carl Wishinger, . of St. 
John, arrived here at 6 - o’clock last even
ing in an automobile, and returned home 
this morning.

Charles W. Syke, of London, who is a 
guest at the Queen hotel, saw a large 
moose while taking a walk on Wilsey road 
this afternoon.

Colonel Chinie. of the Royal Regiment, 
who is on furlough, will leave next wcel 
for the Miramichi on a hunting trip.

Rev. II. E. Thomas, of Moncton, occu
pied the pulpit of the Methodist church 
here today at both services, having ex
changed pulpits with Pastor McConncl.

Ex-Aid. Jas. A. Rodgers, who is employ
ed on the railway bridge, is quite ill at his 
home here of heart trouble.

The hospital trustees will meet on Wed
nesday to pass upon the report prepared 
by the sub-committee on charges preferred 
against the matron by Dr. Atherton.

Lectures at the university will begin to
morrow morning. A great many students 
have arrived, and the indications point to 
a large freshman class. All the members 
of the faculty are here, except Dr. Mac
Donald, who was called to Cape Breton 
last week by the death of his mother.

The body of the late Mrs. Albert Lyon, 
formerly of this city, who died in Boston 
recently, arrived by the noon train Satur
day, accompanied by her son, E. S. Lyon.
It was removed to Christ church cathed
ral, where a funeral service was conducted 
at 3 o’clock by Rev. Sub-Dean Street, in 
the presence of a number of friends. In
terment was made in the Rural cemetery.

Ross, F. Hallett, Sherwood, Kirk, Hazen 
and K. White.

I

ST. ANDREWS.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

St. Andrews, Sept. 26—On Friday last 
a party of St. Stephen gentlemen came 
to St. Andrews on the yacht Nautilus and 
enjoyed a delightful day on the golf links 
playing in a match game for the lovely 
silver cup presented by Mr. Francis P. 
McColl, Mr. G. S. McGibbon l>eing the 
fortunate winner. They were also delight
fully entertained at the club house by 
Mr. McColl and in the evening they were 
the guests of Mr. R. B. Van Home at 
Kennedy’s Hotel. Among those who en
joyed the pleasant outing were Mr. C. W. 
Y’oung, Colonel J. D. Chipman, Mr. J. E. 
Ganong, Mr. J. T. Whitlock,Mr. Augustus 
Cameron, Mr. W. J. Graham, Mr. C. S. 
McGibbon, Mr. George J. Clarke, Mr. 
Eaton, Mr. Frank Mvrchie, Mr. D. Bruce 
and Mr. Gvorge Eaton.

Miss Nellie Mowat left by boat on Fri
day last for Boston where she will remain 
some time visiting friends.

Mr. R. E. Armstrong and Miss Elsie 
Armstrong were in Fredericton last week 
ttending the exhibition.
Miss Gwen Jack, of Sydney (0. B.), is 

spending a few weeks as guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Cockburn.

Mrs. F. G. Andrews, who has been 
spending a delightful 
tives in Toronto (Ont.), has returned and 
is again at The Anchorage.

Mr. Donald Saunders, of Boston, has 
been a recent visitor in town.

Mr. F. Short, of St. Stephen, who has 
vacation in St. An-

«

make a brief visit with relatives, leaving from a pleasant trip to Boston and New 
this week again for New York city.

Miss Alice Crilley and Miss Muriel 
Keirstadt leave this week for Toronto to 
become students at the Toronto Univer
sity. Miss Keirstadt will also take a 
course of study at the Lillian Massey Mrs. F. B. Reade.
School of Domestic Science.

Misses Esther Black leaves on Friday 
for Knoxville (T<*nn.), where she will 
take charge of a private hospital as su
perintendent. She will be accompanied 
by her young sister, ^liss Marion Black, 
who will begin a course of study in nurse 
training. Both young ladies are great 
favorites in society and will be greatly 
missed among their circle of friends.

Mr. W. H. Edwards has arrived home 
from a pleasant trip through the provin
ces of Ontario and Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lewis Wadsworth have 
returned to their home in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Young and | York to visit friends, 
family left today for Boston to occupy j
for the winter their home iû Brookline ! for Montreal for medical treatment. 
(Mass.)

Mrs. Frank P. Lane has concluded a 
pleasant visit in Calais and returned to 
her home in Bangor.

Mrs. Beverley A. Carter left Monday 
for Cranbrook (B. C.), where her hus
band is engaged in business.

Mr. Harold Robinson, of St. John, was 
& recent visitor in St. Stephen.

Mrs. Sedge Webber has returned from 
a pleasant visit in Houlton (Me.)

Miss W. F. Todd has returned from 
Boston.

Mrs. John Hodgins, of Ottawa, is in 
Calais, the guest of Mrs. B. B. Murray.

Mrs. Hume pates and Master Jerome 
Bates are guests at the Windsor for a few 
weeks before they leave for Vermilion 
(Col.) to visit her daughter, Mrs. Mc- 
Kusick.

Mr. Irving R. Todd, of Mill town, has 
been visiting St. John this week.

This morning at 7 odock in the Baptist 
church, by the Rev. W. C. Goucher, Miss 
Alma Sawyer was united in marriage to 
Mr. Milton Mann. The bride looked very 
attractive in a handsome traveling cos
tume of navy blue cloth with hat to 
match trimmed with Alice blue wings.
There were no attendants. The bride en
tered the church on the arm of her 
brother-in-law, Mr. George Ensor. After 
the ceremony the happy pair left for a 
carriage drive of a week through the 
country district. On their return they 
will reside in Calais. The wedding gifts- 
were many and valuable.

The Charlotte County Teachers’ Insti
tute is being held in the St. Stephen High 
school building this week.

ROTHESAY. Th* teachers Mr. Woods, Miss Wade. 
Miss Richardson, Miss Osborn#1 and Miss 
Hewitt are spending the latter part of 
this week in St. Stephen attending the 
teachers’ convention.

Mr. and Mrs \V Delahunt, of Amherst, Ifi fhr rnurec of his addressee Mr.
.re slaymg with friends, in town. | Archibald gave an interesting account of

Mrs H. Dickson and little son, of Port- : hje work He ointcd out that some 
land (Ore.), are the guests of Dr. and 14no prlevm(,rs werc in the dominion

penitentiaries today. There are now about 
200 at Dorchester, showing a decrease 
since his last visit. During the eight 

! years the parole system has been in opera- 
! tion he said 1,645 prisoners have been re

leased. and but thirty-two of these had 
gone back into criminal lives.
1,000 have earned their full liberty, and 
hundreds of them are good citizens.

Mr. Archibald declares the parole sys
tem is one of the best laws the dominion 
government ever enacted. He gives much 
credit to the chiefs of police in Canada 
in connection with the working out of the

Rothesay, Sept. 25—Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
V. Russell, Misses Edith and Muriel, and 
Master David Russell drove from the city 

.Saturday, remain-to Hillhurst Hotel 
ing over Sunday.

Mr. W. E. Foster has closed his pretty 
summer cottage here and, with his family, 
removed to their city ho

Miss Alice Ketchum, of St/ John, is 
visiting Mr. Ciidlip. in the park.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson re
street, St. John, on Friday.

Ethel Kennedy and her brother, 
Mr. Arthur Kennedy, returned home on 
Monday from a ten days’ visit to Fred
ericton.

Miss Fannie Fairwrather and Miss Jean 
Ketchum arc guests of Miss Bessie Friel 
at St. Mary’s.

Miss Grace Robertson, who has spent 
the summer with relatives in London, 
England, sails for home early in October. 
Her sister, Miss Muriel Robertson, is re
maining in London.

Mr. John M. Robinson and family, who 
have been summering in the park, are 
moving back to the city today.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Calhoun, who 
have been guests of Mr. and Mis. Thos. 
Bell, left on Saturday for their home in 
Savannah.

Miss Lillian Brock has been spending a 
few days with Mis. Hanington, St, John.

Mis. Herbert Clinch, who has spent the 
summer here, left on Saturday to re
join her husband, Captain Clinch, in In
dia, and sails from New York tomorrow. 
Mrs. Clinch was accompanied as far as 
New York by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Thomson, who expect to be ab
sent from home about ten days.

Miss Grace Ayer spent Monday with 
friends in Sussex.

Mr. Wilfred -E. Wetmore leaves this 
week for his home in Cuba.

Mr. T. E. G. Armstrong and family 
moved to their St. John home, Queen 

end of last week.

FREDERICTONMiss Elsie Larne, of Charlottetown, is 
spending some time in town.

Mrs. Edmund Harvev has returned j 
from P. È. Island where she has been 
spending a month.

Miss Nellie Nugent, of Boston, is the \ 
guest of her brother, Mr. Bev. Nugent.

Mrs. H. A. Melanson, of Bathurst, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. D. Bourque.

Miss Florence Wilson is in Halifax 
taking in the exhibition.

Mr. J. L. Trites, of Salisbury, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McDougall.

Mies Katie Sullivan has gone to New

Fredericton, Sept. 26—Mrs. Ketchum 
gave an informal dance at Glen croft on 
Friday evening, in honor of Messrs. Guy 
and Steve Whitehead, who were visiting 
at their home here for a few days.

Mrs. Boyer is here visiting her parents, 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. McLeod.

After a pleasant visit of nearly three 
months spent at her old home here. Mrs. 
Wm. Cooper, jr., nee Miss Sadie Wiley, 
left for her home in Kansas City on Tues
day evening.

Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent of 
education, left today for St. Stephen, and 
afterwards will go on to Toronto.

Mrs. R. W. McLellan gave a tea on 
Wednesday afternoon in honor of her 
guest, Miss Brown, of Colorado. Mrs. 
Hanson poured tea and was assisted by 
Miss Millie Tibbits and Miss Florence 
Wilson.

Mrs. McMinnehan, of Richibucto, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. W. McLellan.

Mies Logan, of St. John, is the guest of 
Mrs. R. Hanson.

Miss Honey, of New York, who has 
been the guest of Miss Inch at Marysville, 
left for home yesterday.

The lectures at the U. N. B. will begin 
on Monday and already many of the stud
ents are arriving and being heartily wel
comed back again. Mr. A. L. Dyeart is 
here and will continue his studies with the 
class of ’09.

Professor Geoghegan, of the university, 
has returned from his vacation.

Mrs. Guy Chellis, of Boston, who has 
been here visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Johnston, left today for her 
home.

Mrs. Luke Stewart was the hostess on 
Friday evening at an enjoyable card party, 
given in honor of Mrs. Ryan, of Sackville.

Mr»: Ryan, of Sackville, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Edge
combe at Ashburton Place, for several 
weeks, returned home on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Brock and Miss Lindsay 
will spend the winter in Halifax.

Mrs. Henry Chestnut entertained at a 
thimble party on Friday afternoon for 
Mrs. Walter McLauchlin.

Mrs. Fannie Murchie, Mrs. H. Gillespie 
and Mr. James B. Anderson, of Calais, 
have been spending a week here, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tho. Murchie.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Cooper enter
tained at dinner on Monday evening, 
when covers were laid for six.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chestnut celebrated 
the fifth (wooden wedding) anniversary of 
their wedding day last evening.

Mrs. Brun Lemont, who has been visit
ing her old home here, will leave tomor
row for her home at Port Arthur.

À wedding of much interest to many 
Fredericton people took place yesterday in 
St. John’s Presbyterian church, Moncton, 
when Miss Mary Alexandra Emmerson, 
daughter of Judge Emmerson, was united 
in marriage to Mr. Frank Elmore Mc
Leod, of Wolsley, Saskatchewan. The 
bride, who spent her childhood days in 
Fredericton, was one of Moncton's most 
charming daughters, and has hosts of 
friends here who will join in wishing the 
bride and groom bon voyage on their jour
ney through life.

Miss Flossie Wilson will entertain at a 
thimble party tomorrow afternoon in hon
or of Miss Brown, of Colorado, who is 
visiting Mrs. Robert McLellan.

Mrs. T. G. Loggie has returned from 
Halifax, where she spent the summer with 
her son, Lieutenant Gerald Loggie. N

Chancellor Jones, of the university, h 
gone to Toronto to represent the U. N. 
B. at the inauguration of Rev. Dr. Fal
coner to the principalship of Toronto Uni
versity. Prof. Raymond will act as chan
cellor during his absence and will conduct 
the examination.

Mrs. Eaton and children returned today 
to Ottawa, after a pleasant visit here with 
her mother, Mrs. A. F. Randolph.

Mr. Delaney Robinson, of New York, 
is here visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Delaney Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McLauchlin and 
daughters, who have been spending the 
summer with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Street, re
turned to St. John this morning.

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe, who is spending 
few days in St. John, is expected home 

tomorrow evening and will leave on Satur
day for Forest City (Me.), to visit her 
father, Mr. Chas. Eaton.

Mrs. and Miss Hilyard will leave on 
Wednesday next for New York.

Mrs. T. G. Loggie entertained a few 
friends on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Jouett will leave on Wednesday 
next for her home in New York, after a 
pleasant visit here with her mother, Mrs. 
Steadman.

Many friends will regret, to hear of the 
death of Mrs. Lyons, widow of the late 
Captain Lyons, which occurred yesterday 
in Boston. Mrs. Lyons and her daughter 
spent several weeks here this summer, the 
guest of Mrs. Ketchum at Glencroft. The 
body will be brought here for burial on 
the noon train on Saturday and taken 
directly to the cathedral. The funeral will 
take place from the cathedral on Saturday 
at 3 o’clock. v

Fredericton, N. B.. Sept. 27—Peter 
Clinch, secretary of the New Brunswick 
board of tire underwriters, spent today 
in the city and returned to St. John this 
evening. In conversation with The Tele
graph correspondent, he stated that as 
•ioon as the people of St. Marys completed 
the water system, which they are now in
stalling, they will be granted a substan
tial reduction in insurance rates.

Col. Stephen Seybum, of Detroit,return
ed today from a successful hunting trip 
to the Miramichi, made in company with 
( iuidc Henry Braithwaite. He shot a moose 

j with an
claims to have seen sixteen altogether be
fore finding one to suit him.

The water in the river here has risen 
three feet as a result of recent rains and is 
still coming up.

Contractor Brewer is making good prog- 
with the foundation work of the new 

the rise of water is

me.

About

Miss

summer with rela-

parole system.
Scott Act Inspector

cently resigned his position has been in
duced to withdraw his resignation and 
continue his efforts to curtail the sale of 
intoxicants in Moncton.

Premier Robinson has approached the 
city council with a proposal to engage 
the city plant for macadamizing the ap- 

^ _ . .A, , proaches to the new Hall’s Creek bridge
Campbellton are staying with Mr. and and alg0 a piece of rough road leading to 
Mrs. J. H. Wran. LewisVille. Slag from the Londonderry

Mrs. J. W. McConnell, of Fredericton, iron mine8 M to be used. The rush on the 
was in the city on Tuesday en route to part of the govemment to have the roads 
Charlottetown. repaired after being left in a bad state for

Miss Thompson and Miss Emma Jones years ^ ^en to mean that the local 
left on Friday for Charlottetown to at- ejections are to be held very soon, 
tend a meeting of the W. M. Society of p, Doherty of Dorchester, who for 
the Methodist church. some years past has been prison doctor at

Rev. James Strothard spent part of the tbe Maritime Penitentiary is critically 
week in Amherst. yj here. He has been ill for a year or

Mra. E. H. S. Flood and eon, of St. more and unable to attend to his duties. 
John, are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. pjB jye y, despaired of.
Purdy.

One of the prettiest weddings of the 
season took place in St. John’s Presby
terian church at high noon on Wednes
day, when Miss May Alexander Emmer- 
son, daughter of Judge and Mrs. Emmer
son, became the bride of Mr. Floyd El
more McLeod, of Wolseley (Saek.) The 
girl friends of the bride had decorated 
the church very tastefully with ferns, 
palms, and mountain ash berries. The 
bride, who entered on the arm of her 
father, was handsomely gowned in white 
chiffon broadcloth with silk braid trim
mings and hat of white felt with ostrich 
plumes. She carried a shower bouquet 
of bride roses and lily of the valley, and 
presented a charming appearance. The 
church was well filled with interested 
friends as the bride is a universal favor
ite. The ushers were Mr. Randall Em
merson, brother of the bride, and Mr.
Albert McLeod, brother of the groom.
Rev. Dr. MacOdrum, pastor of the church, 
performed the ceremony. Mra.
Malcolm presided at the organ and the 
choir rendered appropriate music. About 
thirty-five guests were present, including 
only relatives of both parties and a few 
intimate friends. After the ceremony a 
dainty luncheon was served at the home 
of the bride on Church street. Mr. and 
Mra. McLeod left by C. P. R. for Toronto 
en route to their home in the west. Mrs.
McLeod’s going away gown was of brown 
broadcloth with brown hat. She received 
many handsome gifts, the groom's being 
a beautiful set of mink furs, while he gave 
gold pins set with pearls and emeralds 
to the ushers. Quite a number of out of 
town guests were present, among them 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, unde of the 
bride; Mrs. Q. R. Emmerson, the bride’s 
grandmother; the Misses Emily, Bernice 
and Marion Emmerson, cousins of the 
bride, and Miss Cummings, of Dorches
ter; Miss Grace Esty, of St. John; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Read and Mra. Daniel 
Jordan, of Sackville; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Magee and Miss Grace McLeod, of Port 
Elgin; Mr. and Mrs. F. Pugsley, of Am
herst, and Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, of Baie 
Verte. Mrs. Emmerson, mother of the 
bride, wore a handsome gown of black 
silk with heliotrope velvet hat.

Mise Emma Emmerson,dainty costume of 
white panama cloth with white felt hat 
with touches of yellow.

Miss Kathleen Emmerson, pale blue 
voile with white hat.

Miss Emily Emmerson, cream chiffon 
broadcloth with cream felt hat:

Miss Marion Emmerson, pink silk with 
brown velvet hat.

Miss Edith Davis, pale blue voile over 
silk with white hat.

Miss Florence Murphy, black and white 
silk, white felt hat.

Miss Jennie Rippey, dresden silk mus
lin, green felt hat with dresden trim
mings.

Mra. Hargrave, costume of black silk 
with white lace hat.

Mrs. H. C. Read, black lace over silk, 
white hat with touch of pink.

Mrs. A. R. Emmerson, handsome cos
tume of black silk with black lace bon
net.

Dickison who re-

Mr. B. C. Gesncr left on Monday night
been spending his 
drews, has returned home.

Miss Brennan and Miss E. Brennan,of 
Elizabeth (N. J.), are guests of Mr. 
II. O’Neill.

Mrs. S. A. Worrell, who came from 
St. John to attend the Rigby-Worrell 
wedding last week returned home on Fri
day.

Mr. J. A. Shaw, of Portland (Oregon), 
with hie son, have been guests of Judge 
Cockburn and Mrs. Cockburn.

Before leaving for Montreal, Mr. Wil
liam AUerton very pleasantly entertained 
the members of the St. Andrews Masonic 
Lodge at a supper.

Mrs. Charles M. Gove is spending this 
week in St. John.

Mr. and Mra. Julius T. Whitlock, of 
St. Stephen, have been recent visitors in 
St. Andrews.

Mrs. W. H. Young, who has been a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Hibbard 
has returned to her home in Oconto 
(Wis.)

Mr. and Mrs. Collingwood Schrieher, of 
Ottawa, have been recent guests of Sir 
William and Lady Van Home at Coven- 
hoven, Ministers Island.

Miss Eva Stoop left by train on Friday 
evening last for Boston, where she will 
enter the Emerson School of Oratory as 
a student. A number of Miss Stoop’s 
friends gathered at the station and gave 
her a pleasant send off.

Lady Shaughnessy sails on the Empress 
of Britain on Friday. She will be accom
panied by her daughters, the Misses Mar
guerite and Edith, who will remain on 
the other side and attend the school at 
St. Alban’s during the year.

Mrs. Verne Whitman and Master Vic
tor left last week for Norway (Me.), 
where they will visit friends.

Senator Mackay has closed his beauti
ful summer house for the season and 
with Mrs. Mackay and family left the 
latter part of Jast week for Montreal.

Mr. James Barry, of St. John, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Mr. Albert Waycotts, who has been 
spending a few weeks in town as a guest 
at Kennedy’s Hotel, has returned to his 
home in Cleveland (O.)

Mra. George J. Clarke and her daugh
ters, the Misses Pauline and Doris Clarke, 
who have been guests of Captain and Mrs. 
N. M. Clarke, have returned to St. Ste
phen.

A few friends very pleasantly surprised 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Maloney one evening 
last week it being the thirty-eighth anni
versary of their wedding day and pre
sented them with a very handsome choco
late set of Japanese china. Those who en
joyed the pleasant evening were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred A. Stevenson, Captain and 
Mrs. Wren, Captain and Mra. William 
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Malloney, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Rudolph Wran and Mr. 
and Mra. Angus Rigby.

Miss Mary Burton, of Boston, is visit
ing her St. Andrews friends.

Mrs. R. M. Hazen base oncluded a 
pleasant season in St. Andrews and has 
returned to St. John.

Lieut. Robert J. Langford left last 
week for Halifax.

Mr. J. R. Oastier, of Ministers Island, 
in Fredericton last week attending

Madame Yulisee Harrison,who is to give 
a recital in the Central Methodist church 
this evening, is a guest at the Bruns
wick.

Mrs. T. Wran and two children, of

PETITC0DIAC.
Petitoodiac, Sept. 26—Mrs. N. Ayer, 

who has been spending the summer with 
friends at Sackville, Shediac and Prince 
Edward Island returned home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Herrett returned 
Saturday from a trip to St. John and 
Fredericton.

Miss Daisy Robertson, of Medford 
(Mass.), arrived Saturday and is the guest 
of Misses Laura and Helen Fowler.

Mrs. H. H. Magee and Miss Dorothy 
returned Saturday from Liverpool (N.S.), 
where they have been spending the last 
two months.

Miss Beatrice Oulton, of Boston, is 
spending a few days with Miss Mabel 
Macdonald.

Mra. H. W. Church returned last week 
from a pleasant visit with relatives in 
Moncton.

Miss Maude Mann left Tuesday for 
Campbellton to attend the marriage of 
her brother Harry E. Mann, D. D. S., to 
Miss Elizabeth G. McBeath, on Wednes
day, Sept. 25th.

Miss Woodworth, who has been spend
ing her vacation with friends in Hills
boro, returned Monday.

Rev. Dr. Brown and Rev. Mr. Archi
bald, of Wolf ville (N. S.), were in the 
village Thursday, in the interests of Ac
adia University.

Miss Wills Jones returned from St. 
John Wednesday to enjoy a visit at her 
home.

Mr. J. L. Wilson, of St. John, is 
spending a few days with friends in the 
village.

Miss Price returned Monday from 
Sackville, where 
friends.

Rev. C. H. Fullerton, formerly rector 
of this parish, arrived last Thursday and 
spent a couple of days among old friends. 
Mr. Fullerton’s daughters, Misses Agnes 
and Grace, arrived with him and are 
spending a couple of weeks at Intervale, 
guests of Mrs. John Douglas.

HAMPTON.square,
Miss Bertha Ballentine and Miss Louise 

Ketchum are visiting Mrs. Charles Giles 
at Kingsclear.

Mrs. Vassie, Miss Vassie and Mr. Wil
liam Vassie have closed their 
home and removed to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. West have returned from 
a greatly enjoyed trip to Madawaska 
county, going as far as Edmundeton, Mr. 
West visiting the different ramps along 
the line of the transcontinental railway. 
On Sunday they dined with Mr. Allan R. 
Crookshank, resident engineer, at hie 
camp at Seigus.

Mr. Fred Robinson came over from 
Halifax on yesterday morning’s train and 
went to visit his mother, Mrs. Ludlow 
Robinson, at Moss Glen.

Mr. S. S. Hall and family are moving 
back to town today.

Hampton, Kings county. Sept. 25—Mr, 
G. M. Wilson returned .from New Glasgow 
(N. S.) on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Brown arrived 
home on the 19th, the former from Stÿ 
John, and the latter from a fisEing trip 
to Lake Utopia. On Saturday Mrs. Brown 
and her son Weldon went to St. John to 
spend some days at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George C. Weldon, oti 
Paddock street, where she expects to wel
come her brother Robert, who has been 
some years in the western part of the do
minion, and who, with his wife and child, 
has come east on a visit to his native dty.

J. William Smith and George Lang- 
stroth. the contractors on the Hampton 
Consolidated school, have secured the con
tract for the erection of a bank building 
at Grand Falls, and Mr. Langstroth is on 
the ground superintending the work of 
construction. Mr. Smith who spent some 
days at Grand Falls, returned home on 
Friday last.

%Mrs. T. William Barnes and her son 
Roland made an enjoyable visit to Freder
icton last week and took in the exhibition 
while there.

The Misses Emma and Harriet Turnbull, 
of Digby (N. S.), returned home at the 
end of last week, after their visit with 
Mrs. F. M. Humphrey.

Mr. Elias H. Prince, of Darling’s Island, 
who went to Hartford (Conn.) on receiv
ing word of the death of his brother Wil
liam D. Prince, who was killed in an acci
dent on the New York Central, was too 
late for the funeral, which had to bo has
tened, and has returned home very much 
saddened by the event.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dimock, of Windsor 
(N. 6.), were guests of the Misses Mabee 
at their home in Hampton Village last 
week, and left for their home on Monday, 
accompanied as far as St. John by Mi!»-, 
Jeaâ Mabee.

Mr. H. J. Fowler returned from his 
visit to Fredericton on Monday, Mrs. 
Fowler remaining for a few days with, 
their daughter, Mrs. Douglas Hooper, who" 
will shortly remove to Moncton. Mr. 
Fowler went to Halifax on Tyesday to 
taken in thé exhibition and races.

Mr. Percy Robinson, of Passekeag road, 
who at the first of the present school tenu 
accepted a position on the staff of the 
school at Canterbury, York county, was 
taken seriously ill over a week ago and, 
after consultation with doctors at Wood- 
stock, was taken to the general hospital, 
St. John. He has sufficiently recuperated 
to come home, but will be unable to re
sume his school duties for the next two 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Prince and 
their son Byers returned to St. John on 
Saturday last, after their summer outing 
at Linden Heights.

The Misses Louise and Minnie Girvan, 
of Hazen avenue, St. John, were guests of 
Mrs. T. William Barnes for the week-end, 
at her home in Railway avenue.

Mr. Charles Ryan returned to his studies 
at the University of Pennsylvania last 
week, after spending his vacation at the 
family home at Lakeside.

Miss Curtis, Harold, Miss Marjory and 
Jack Ryan, who have summered witii 
Mrs. J. J. Ryan at Lakeside, left on Mon
day for their home in St. Louis (Mo.) Mr. 
Keith Ryan, his mother, Mrs. J. J. Ryan, 
and her mother, Mrs. Curtis, are still at 
the Lakeside home.

Mrs. Henry Frost, of Main street, 
Hampton Station, has been very ill for the 
past two weeks, but is now somewhat inc 
proved in health.

Miss Edith Humphrey has gone to New 
York to resume her art work, after spend
ing a few months at her home here.

Miss Mabel Scovil returned from her 
visit to the. border towns on Friday last.

Mrs. J. M. Scovil went to Halifax on 
Monday to spend a few days with friends, 
and visit the exhibition.

Sheriff Fred. E. Freeze went to Halifax 
on Monday to take in the exhibition and 
races.

Mise Kierstead, of St. John West, tame 
up on Monday to visit her brother, Mr. 
George Kierstead. who has ministered to 
the Baptist churches of Smithtown, Titus
ville and Hampton Station during the past ^ 
four months. They went out to Smith- 
town for a short visit, previous to Mfr 
Kierstead’s return to St. John, and hie 
early entrance on work at Acadia Univer
sity.

The family of Mr. John A. Mc A vit y 
closed up their summer home at Lakeside 
on Monday, and returned to St. John so 
as to have their town residence ready for 

, Mr. McAvity’s arrival from Montreal,. 
Two Scou Act c#scs were acknowledged j wiicre he has been in hospital with pneu- 

in the police court this morning and fines > monia. attended by Mrs. McAvity for the 
of fifty dollars imposed in each case. j nast two weeks.

The action of the civic authorities ini Mi*. James H. McAvity, his daughter, 
disposing of a large block of city four per Mrs. C. D. Schofield, and infant, and Miss 
cent, bonds at eighty-five, has created no Margaret McAvity. went to their home in 
little surprise here. Citizens who pur- St. John today. Mrs. McAvity will tfr 
chased bonds a few weeks ago at 96 and main until the end of the week. ^
98 are kicking themselves now that they Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway were 
did not wait a little longer. The whole here on Monday.
trouble is due to a stringency in the Miss Currier, of Gagetown, arrived this 
money market, and it is felt here that evening to take charge of the manual

summer

MONCTON Irvine
Moncton ,Sept. 27—Mr. Gordon Bowser 

returned on Monday from a two weeks’ 
trip to Montreal and Toronto and aleo 
spent a few days at his old home in Rex- 
ton.CHATHAM Mr. E. W. Ferguson is on a holiday 
trip to New York and will be absent 
about ten days.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Lawson, of Hills
boro, were in the city Tuesday. Mrs. 
Lawson was en route to Cha rlottetown to 
spend a week with friends.

About twenty-five members of 6t. 
George’s church, including members of 
the choir, met at the home of Mr. J. G. 
Wran orT Saturday qvening and presented 
him with an address accompanied by a 
handsome hymn book in recognition of hie 
services in connection with the choir of 
which he has been a member for twenty- 
five years. Rev. W. B. Sisam, rector of 
the church, read the address and made 
the presentation. Mr. Wran made a feel
ing reply and an informal programme 
then carried out. Mrs. Sisam and Mr. 
Twigger rendered solos and Miss Fraser 
gave an interesting reading. Refresh
ments were served and the company dis
persed after having had an enjoyable 
evening together.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davison returned 
on Tuesday from Detroit, where they have 
been spending a couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Gorbell, Mrs. Fred 
Gorbell, Mrs. Harmon Brown and Miss 
Grace Brown left on Monday for Boston 
and will also visit Philadelphia before their 
return.

Miss Susie Eddington, of Waterville 
(Me.), is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. S. 
Watters.

Mr. and Mrs. William Donald, of Mont
morency Falls, are visiting relatives in the 
city.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fairweather left on 
Monday for Hyde Park (Mass.), to visit 
their daughter, Mrs. Horace Brittain.

Miss Martha Avard, of Salem (Mass.),, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. N. H. 
Avard, Cameron street.

Rev. W. B. Sisam spent Sunday in 
Hillsboro, where he assisted at the dedica
tion of the Anglican church.

Mrs. Charles Atkinson and daughter, 
Miss Hazel, returned on Monday from a 
pleaeant visit with relatives in New York.

Mr. Fred. Gillen has returned to Mont
real to continue his studies at Laval Uni
versity.

Miss Dunlap is in Ottawa, the guest of 
Mrs. D. J. Driscoll.

Miss Florence Murphy was hostess on 
Saturday evening at a variety shower for 
Miss Mary Emmerson. whose marriage 
took place on Wednesday. A large num
ber of young people were present, and 
spent a delightful evening.

Mrs. George Douglass, of- Amherst, was 
in town on Saturday.

Miss Annie McCoy is visiting friends in 
St. Stephen.

Mrs. Brown, who has been spending the 
summer in town, has returned to Mont
real, accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
George Proud.

Mrs. J. Y. Jackson and son. Master Ver
non, are visaing friends in Montreal.

Mrs. W. G. Brown, of Lynn (Mass.), is 
visiting relatives in town.

Mr. and M,rs. I. A. Sleeves have return
ed from Boston, where they have been 
spending some weeks.

The members of the Moncton Golf Club

Chatham, Sept. 2£—Mr. James McDon
ald, of New Hampshire, is spending his 
vacation with friends here.

Mra. William G. Loggie, of Loggieville, 
was the guest of Mrs. Robert Dunbar last 
week.

Donald Kingston and son Thomas re
turned to St. John Saturday.

A. W. Wilbur has returned from Fred
ericton.

Miss Nellie McDonald left Tuesday 
morning for St. John to resume her duties 
in the general hospital.

Mr. L. U. Fowler, of Summersidc (P. E. 
I.), is visiting his sister, Mrs. Daniel Dick
ison.

Mr. Willie Benson is spending his vaca
tion at his home here.

Mra. Thomas McLachlan will receive at 
her home on Tuesday of next week.

Miss Mamie Synott and Miss Mary Dick
ens have returned from Fredericton.

Mrs. Doyle, of Charlo, is visiting friends 
in town.

Miss Emily Williston left for Winnipeg 
Thursday, after a pleasant visit with rela
tives here.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neale returned on 
Thursday from Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bremner will leave 
for their home in Somerville (Mass.), af- 

jter spending the summer with friends 
i here.

Miss Nellie Goughian left for Boston 
1 this morning.

Miss Sadie Harriman, of Newcastle, 
visited her brother, Mr. Parker Harriman, 
last week.

Miss Vye. of Nelson, is spending this 
week in town.

Mrs. Fenton Carroll is visiting friends 
in Charlo.

Miss Florence Harvey, of Loggieville, 
spent Tuesday with her cousin. Miss Eddy.

Miss May Dunn left for Fredericton Fri
day morning to visit her sister, Miss Annie 
Dunn.

Mr. Fred. Carvell went to St. John Sat
urday morning to visit his friend, Mr. 
Frank Fitzgerald.

Mrs. C. P. Hickey and Miss Lawlor 
served tea on the tennis grounds Tuesday 
afternoon.

Miss Eva Purge, of Newcastle, was the 
guest of Miss Annie Carvell Sunday.

Miss Edith McEwan has returned to 
Boston after a pleasant visit to her home 
here. She was accompanied by her sister, 
Miss Rachael.

she has been visiting

was
as

SUSSEX.
Sussex, Sept. 27—Miss Laura Robinson 

is in Campbellton the guest of Mi's. 'W. 
H. Wallace.

Mrs. and Mrs. Dufferin Harper arrived 
in town on Thursday from their honey- 

trip to Upper Canada and will 
spend a few days here the guests of Mrs. 
Harper’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Byrne, before leaving for their home in 
Riverside, Albert county.

Mrs. W. S. Thomas is visiting relatives 
in SL John.

Mrs. Fowler and Miss Jennie Gorham,, 
who have been spending a week in Sussex 
the guest of their sister, Mrs. A. E. 
Arnold, leave today (Friday) for St. 
John, where they will spend a few days 
before proceeding to their home in Wol
laston (Mass.)

Mra. Arthur Keith is visiting friends 
in Boston.

Miss Louise McRobbie, of St. John, is 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. Pidgeon and children who have 
been spending the summer with Mra. 
Pidgeon’s father, Dr. G. F. Johnston, left 
this week for their home in Winnipeg.

Mr. Douglas Rogers is spending a few 
days in town, the guest of his parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Rogers, at the Methodist 
parsonage.

Mrs. M. A. McLeod, of Moncton, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Foster.

Mrs. Samuel Keith and Miss Jean 
Keith are visiting relatives in Montreal.

Mra. John G. Smith is visiting friends

\

.
moon

was
the exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wheelock and fam
ily who have been occuping their summer 
residence since the beginning of the sear 

have closed it and returned to Boe-son
ton. aMrs. Emery and Miss Louise Emery, of 
Bying Inlet (Ont.), who have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Hib
bard have returned home.

Mrs. J. F. Smellie has returned to Ot
tawa after a pleasant season in town.

Mrs. John Botha, of St. Stephen, .. 
in St. Andrews for a short visit lately.

Mr. A. D. Patterson, of Toronto, has 
been a recent guest of Sir William and 
Lady Van Horne, Covenhoven.

Mrs. Greenland, who has been enjoying 
a few weeks visit with her daughter,Mrs. 
T. A. Hartt, has returned to Waweig.

Dr. and Mrs. Murphy, of Calais (Me.), 
in town last week.

was

Mrs. MacOdrum, black silk with black
hat.

Mrs. D. Jordan, of P. E. Island, is visit
ing in the city.

Mrs. Geo. MacAulay has returned from 
a trip to St. John.

Mrs. W. R. Quinn has returned to Hali
fax after spending some weeks in town.

Mrs. Joseph Bedford is visiting in St. 
John.

Mr. Robert Emmerson, son of Judge 
Emmerson, has returned to Montreal to 
continue his studies at McGill Univer
sity.

Mra. Thomas McBride, of Vancouver, 
is visiting friends in town.

Mrs. John Campbell has returned from 
a pleasant visit in Sydney.

Miss Lillian Gron left on Friday to 
spend some time in Truro with friends.

Mrs. J. Rogera, of Albert, is staying 
with friends in town.

Solicitor General Jones and son, 
Woodstock, spent Tuesday in town.

Miss Gertrude Clark, of Sussex, was in 
the city on Friday to attend the Steevcs- 
Winter wedding.

Mrs. A. Donald has returned from 
visit to St. John.

A quiet but pretty home wedding 
solemnized on Tuesday evening at the 
residence of Mr. John Winter, when his 
eldest daughter, Miss Eva Louise, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Herbert G. 
Steeves, of this city. Only the immediate 
relatives and a few intimate friends were 
present. The bride’s gown was of pure 
white silk with bridal veil of tulle and 
she carried a beautiful bouquet of white 
roses. Rev. Grattan Dockrill, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, officiated. The 
home was prettily decorated by the girl 
friend*» of the bride and presented an in
viting appearance. At the conclusion of 
the ceremony supper was served and Mr. 
and Mra. Steeves left on the Maritime Ex
press for Montreal, intending to visit Ot
tawa, - Toronto and Niagara Falls before 
their return. The bride’s traveling gown 
was of seal brown broadcloth with brown 
hat. Many pretty gifts were in evidence, 
testifying to the esteem in which both 
bride and groom held. The groom’s

^Mr, H. M. Merriman, of New York 
wa6 in town for a short time this

Mrs. Fred Anderson and little child 
have returned to Ottawa.

Mrs. William Sheehan and Mrs. Ells
worth, of Minnesota, visited St. George
la]Vlr. Charles S. Ewrett has been spend
ing a short time on Grand Manan.

Dr. Roy D. Grimmer is in New Yrork 
taking a post graduate course in the 
Nassau Hospital.

Mr. R. Fraser Armstrong has returned 
from Campbellton.

Mr. George Howard has been paying a 
short visit to his mother, Mra. Edward 
Howard, lately.

Mrs. G. K.

k.wee

THE BORDER TOWNS. in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Dryden have re

turned from a trip to Boston and New 
York.

Mr. and Mra. Wm. Spear, of Bathurst, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Spear. 

Rev. W. E. McIntyre, of St. John, was 
in Sussex on Monday, the guest of Rev. 
II. G. Kennedy.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Miss Margaret Arnold, daughter of 
Mr. and Mra. A.. R. Arnold, to Mr. Ohas. 
Leonard, of Mexico, in ’Trinity church, 
at noon, Saturday, Oct. 5th.

On Saturday afternoon Mra. J. 
Kinnear gave a most enjoyable at home 
in honor of her daughter, Mrs. Brown. 
Mrs. Kinnear was assisted in the tea 

by Mrs. Montgomery Campbell and

St. Stephen, Sept. 25—A most delight
ful dance was given in Redmen’s Hall, 
Calais, last Wednesday evening as a con
tinuation of the wedding festivities of Mr. 
and Mra. Herbert Wadsworth, jr., nee 
Miss Frances Edwina Todd, and for the 
pleasure of the wedding guests from out 
of town.

A delightful picnic was enjoyed at the 
golf links last" Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer is spending a few 
dàys in St. John this week.

Mra. John Nason entertains a party of 
young people at her residence this even
ing. There will be about twenty-five 
guests. The party is given for the pleas
ure of her daughter, Miss Dorothy Nason.

Mrs. Setli T. Whitney entertains the 
members of the Methodist çhurch choir 
on Thursday afternoon with a drive and 
supper at her summer cottage at the 
Ixvlgc.

Mra. James G. Stevens has been spend
ing a day or two in St. John.

Miss Hazel Grimmer left for her home 
in Spokane (Wash.) aftef an extended 
visit with her aunt.
Inches. Miss Grimmer has made hosts 
of friends during her stay, who greatly 
regret her departure.

Mr. Tannahill Crilley leaves this week 
for Montreal and will on Saturday take 
passage in a C. P. R. steamship for Eng
land, where lie will enter a college to com
plete his medical course.

Miss Sarah Keating has returned from 
a pleasant visit in Boston and vicinity.

Mr. Thomas A. Irvine arrived from Dcn-
>r. Colorado, on Thursday last and will

a re

Greenland has returned 
from a pleasant visit to Fredericton.

A very pleasant dance was given on 
Tuesday evening in honor of Mr. Charles 

, A. Richardson, who is going to make his 
M. ! home in the west. He was presented by 

Dr. J. i'\ Worrell with a wry pretty 
gold stick pin.

Mr. G. E. F. Sherwood, former prin
cipal of the Grammar School, who has 
been spending a few days in town as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Rollins, left 
last week for Cambridge (Mass.), to en
ter Howard University as a student. 

Mra. Wesley Boon is visiting in St.

of

antler spread of 45 inches and

a

turned out in large numbers on Saturday 
afternoon and spent a delightful after
noon on the link*. There were two com
petitions in which most of the members 
took part, the prize being a handsome 
silver loving cup, presented by th* presi
dent of the Ladies’ Club, Mrs. H. J. 
White. Mr. E. Tiffin has also presented 
a silver cup for the ladies championship 
to be competed for shortly, 
served by Mrs. Cowperthwait® and Miss 
Ida Northrup assisted by Mian Forge and 
Miss Knight.

Miss' Pearl McHugh and Miss Ada 
Fogarty are spending a few weeks with 
friends in Boston.

Miss Nellie Connolly has returned from 
an extended visit to St. John's (Nfld.)

Miss Cordelia Frechette, of Riviere du 
Loup, is in town.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Duncan and elm, 
of Winnipeg, are the guests of Mr. fnd 
Mrs. A. A. Tait. St. George street.

Mi-. E. A. McSweeuey has returned

room
Mrs. Guy Kinnear. Misses Kirk, Hazen, 
McKay and Murray served refreshments. 
Those invited were: Mrs. 11. W. Camp
bell, Mrs. T. E. Arnold, Mrs. G. W. 
Fowler, Mrs. Morrell, Mra. J. A. Murray, 
Mrs. II. H. Dryden, Mrs. W. Mills, Mrs. 
Lansdownv, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Ross, 

Roach, Mrs. Neal'es, Mrs. J. Morri- 
Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Langstroth, Mrs. 

Mrs. Sherwood, Mrs. R. Morri
son, Mrs. Charters, - Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. 
Daly, Mrs. G. S. Kinnear, Mra. Doherty, 
Mrs. Bain, Mrs. McKay, Mrs. King, Mrs. 
Fairweather, Mrs. W. Goold, Mra. H. 
Goold, Mrs. F. DeBoo, Mra. C. E. llazen, 
Mrs. O. R. Arnold, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. 
Kirk, Mrs. James Hallett, Mrs. Short, 
Mrs. Daniel, Mra. Mitchell, Mrs.. D. Mur
ray, Mra. H. A. White, Messrs. McKay, 
Goold, DeBoo. Arnold, Hallett, Murray, 
White, Roach, Keltic, Walpole, Fown<?|

ress
bridge piers, but 
likely to handicap him,

A resident ot St. Mary’s was before 
the police court this morning charged 
with assaulting an Indian boy from the 

He acknowledged the offenceMr. Leo Saunders, of Boston, was in 
town last week.

Mr. James Jack, of St. John, was a re
cent visitor in town.

Miss Winnifred Maloney has enjoyed the 
past week visiting in St. Stephen.

Mrs. Grant, of McAdam, was in town 
for a brief visit last week.

Misses Alice and Mary Grimmer have 
returned from a pleasant visit to their 
brother, Mr. Allan Grimmer in 1’rcderic- 
town.

Rev. A. W. Mahon has returned from 
a pleasant visit to Grand Manan. -

Mr. Vera Burton, of McAdam, has been

rtxsu've.
and Col. Marsh stood tile ease over until 
Monday.

Tea was
Mrs.

Mre. Walter W. son, 
Goodliffe,

;
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places were damaged by the flow of water 
and the grain yet in the fields consider
ably injured. The potato crop here ia 
likely to be almost a complete failure, 
most of them being rotten. Some farmers 
say they will plow the crop down as it 
will not pay to dig them.

Miss Nellie G. Smith left on Wednes
day evening for a trip to Calgary (Alta.), 
and other places in the Northwest. She 
will probably go through to the Pacific 
coast.

S. A. Robinson went to Stockton (Me.), 
on Tuesday morning to visit his brother- 
in-law, Robert Grieve, who is lying very 
ill at his home at that place.

Frank Coleman, who purchase^ the 
Grange building last spring, has a crew of 
men at work converting it into a store 
and dwelling. lie expects to occupy it 
the coming winter.

Wells returned on Friday from an enjoy-j largest moose this season, the antler, mens- some time past returned this week from Eto wtaitt ’ uïtoST
trin thrmiffh the Xnnanolis Valiev urlng °1 ,?ch.e8;„„ , . . „ .. a visit to Moncton. ev loth a very pretty and quiet marriage was sol-Mrl" John Beal and her Bister Mrs ™ “?he Mrs Mrs. Thos. Milne and little son, Master ^Mr. C L. Smith returned on Monday from emnlzed at St. Bernard's church, Moncton.

WmUmJ^«taL^d\other=erôn^: " m Htien ^en, of Saekyi.ie, have been vis,ting the we,«^ _ a ïlBltor |n s, John feW

&&T a Pleasant ViSit WUb friendS in B-Mel rr:— r ^ Æ of Shedi.0 <**, is spend. ‘M-Mra. Newman Bacon, o, Worcester1 M
^friends of Miss He,en Mackenzie .ttoT'old °‘ Campbemon- " * ing some weeks with friends m Saekvilie. (Mass > are guests o, Mr. and Mrs. George but^wot ^‘^“.^00,=;,,^

will be glad to know she has secured an . Mr. and Mrs Robert Smallwood have re- Miss Lottie Deacon, who has been en- r-.^nimps^ ^ MrB. Fulton are at the bride. The happy couple left on a wed-
excellent position in Houlton (Me.) Miss ‘“r”*d r brldal * through the ]oymg a fortnight s camping out, on Neptsi- home after a vlBlt ln Montreal. ding trip to Charlottetown (P. E. I.)
>V 1 ■ , j, , 1 r ,1 1 1 , l upper provinces. iruit river returned home on Wednesday Miss A G Connell was hostess at a five Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay attended theMackenzie left yesterday, followed by the -------------- guit n^r returns n no “ » ,™ssk tea onThursday. wedding of Mrs. Ramsay's brother, Mr. Les-
best wishes of a host of friends. ofLthls week' and Mre: imU *;atu,r^'= 0 Mr and M?s Frank Bird are visitors In lie McNutt, in St. John this week.

Mr. Bliss Lawrence arrived home last 8HEDIAC. who were also of the camping party, have Fredericton Mr. and Mrs R. W Scribner and Allie
fr-m Mnnntnn hosnital much im- „ returned to town. Mr. Edmund Dibblee is visiting his mother, Scribner, of Painsec Junction and Mr. Ven-evening from M™ctonhi Shediac, N. B., Sept. 26-Mns. D.- B. Mr. Henry Bumyeat, of Montreal, who Mrs. C. F. K. Dibblee. ninS Blac*’ LpJ?erJ°Z^Ï7nZer%n^lS

proved, and is being warmly welcomed by . ’ _ , ’ „ with i V • . 3 * ... Miss Stella Robinson, of St. Stephen, is of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Scribner over Sunday,his voung friends. V hite, of Dorchester, was lnJo^n has been enjoying a ya^on with his par the ^eg(. of Mr and Mr8 D w. New*ombe. Mrs. Frank C. Minor and daughter, Doris,
Mrfl T)nwann Mrs Watson and Miss relatives for a few days last week. ents in Moncton, visited his sister, Miss Mlgg Bdlth Everett has returned after a have returned from Kentvill

"NTnli; f'rvrm lnft Tiipadav fnr Charlotte- Mr. an(* Mrs. H. McDonald, of Rexton, Alice Burnyeat, this week. visit in Fredericton. M£s. Thomas R.oa«jChe^"dwifhto aTtend the W. M.V convention. are the gueateof Mm. McDonald’s mother, M„. Thomas Simpson i. enjoying a visit ^“««5 loTwÆ 1 ^
maAnTïugbit°Tn HtTon &S '-4 a few of her K 'T !
day* last* were BrfÏÏÎ Mrs^Lden^Rev. » «Pending the season at Point du Chene „dy friends this evening (Thursday) at
Mr Dawson and Mrs Dawson Dr and at her parents’ summer cottage, returned her home, Main street, m honor of Mrs. ~ Brown and Mrk. W. C. Greenfield.
Mrs Allison Dr Paislev Dr’ Stewart recently from a trip to Fredericton, St. J. D. B. Talbot, Hamilton, Bermuda. Rev. Mr. Lawson, Mrs. Lawson and child,; A very pretty home wedding took placeProfessor Hunted ProfessoJ- Tweedie, Pro^ John and Digby ** and Mr.. J. !\**^™*°** Çïïfrïuîïïd îoTown on Wei^Ha^ocTs?^'Wednesday morning,
fessor Watson, Miss Kate Hemmings, Miss Mrs. Ayer, of Petitcodiac, who has been their summer cottage at Shediac Cape and g ™*3daf Xr a tivlslt m Centreville and when their daughter, Minnie Alice was
Bec.ie McLeod Miss Annie Snrague Mr. visiting Mrs. C. A. Dickie, Main street returned to Moncton. Hartland. unlti?d ln„n?îrrlay ‘S M,r; JvJVat!,ou.,Fïf?: °ffnd Mm L C. MeCready, Mr. and Mrs. east, in company with her husband Dr. Mrs C A. Dickie, «ccompamed byher nr*.^^«rteton/Uats wïs t7d=Bbÿ Rev M®‘ Patterson, ”orP Amhemt
Hiram Copp, Mr. and Mm. A. W. Me- Ayer-, who was in town for over Sunday, guest Mm. White, of Bermuda, visited J11” ««'«“ 5”d'charle8 Comben. ! Head, assisted by Rev. George Wood. The
fVeadv returned home this week. Moncton on Monday of this week. Mr Irvlne Dibblee, of MUllnocket, is visit- bride wore a grey broadcloth traveling suit

Mies Hattie Stewart left last Friday for Mr.,, and Mm. Thos. Gallagher spent Mrs. Beatty, of Carleton, is the guest oi lng i,ls mother in town. ■ l?-3
Cliarlottetown (P. E. I.), to attend the W. Saturday of last week in Moncton. Mrs. W. Jenna, Methodist parsonage. ch'Jr0c0hdsta0tckwnnam9te^n wa"Vèd7cat?d on left on the C. P. R. for P. E. Island.'where
ST S. convention. Miss Maude Snark, of Dorchester Mr. and Mrs. J. V Bourque were in =?uuerscdnayatby ReT, K. J. McMurray, pastor of, they wfll in future reside

Mr. John W. Crowell, of Malden (Mass.), is spending some weeks in town, Memrameook for over Sunday. at. Gertrude's church Woodstock who was M'as OiUesple of Parrsboro, ,s the guest of
(Mass.), professor of civil engineering in the guest of her sister, Mrs. G. Cooper, Mr. and Mm. O. M. Melanson are absent deiegated^by His ^^SeteatedTby Father ! Mr. Harry W. Anderson la on a two weeks'
the McClelan School of Applied Science, Railway avenue. on a trip to New Tork and Boston. McMurray.Kwho also delivered an appropriate holiday trip to Boston and New York.
Mt. Allison, arrived in town last week. Miss Lena Waugh, of Boston, has re- Miss Florence White, wHo has been Berm0D st Bonaventure'a ehuroh is a very Mrs .J”»® •ndreda"*lt,Jil

Mr. Charles Palmer, of Toronto, has turned to her home in the States, after spendtng a few weeks with nends m to toïÆlS
been spending ft few days with his par- visiting friends in Shediac. j?®”’ intends leaving On Sat trday „astor Rev. Father Bradley. j Mrs. Chas. Hanrlght and son, Rupert, are
ents, Mr. and Mm. Frank Palmer. Miss Theal, accompanied by her little Kmgsclear to remm” for the winter, th Mrs-' P Sullivan and her eon, Frank, left visiting in Boston. , Am.

Miss Blanche Thompson, of Boston, is niece, Miss Winifred Talbot, left on Sat- gnert of her aunt, Mm Robert Jard.ne. by express last night for Saskatoon, where- Mayo, Wllaon, of Sprlngbtll, was Am
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mm. Clifford urday of last week for. Calgary, after D. W Hjrper, of the Bank of Ne th^ ^a'r' as we have been able to learn the
Thompson, Mount View. spending the summer in Shediac with Brunswick, Riverside, Albert county, w o following are some of the candidates for the hill, are spending the week In lovra.

Much sorrow is expressed at the death M„. D8 S. Harper, Saekvilie street. Mies recently was married to M,ss Alyce Byrne, ,y council in the election % Je h®ld on Miss Kate Shea, '^Dorehest^ts.the^est
of Annie Maud, the eighteen-year-old Theal was accompanied as far a* Monc" ! ̂ Mnndrv^fhth^wee’kTo J CtQwens ' We'mngton HJamie?on : Wllmo't,'J. Victoria street.
daughter Of Mm. Albert Bulmer. ton by Miss Beatrice Harper. rived m town on Monday of th.s week to J. King; Aberdeen.David A quiet wedding took place at the home

Mrs. Charles Christie, of Amherst was Mr. Dick Doucette, who has been at Lfore^Jking to hf/teridenrin j0Tn° FiemmTng'4 Bnon7'B^r^Hem^lmUhi : îo'ck str^t "T^estey morning,"when Miss Mr. M„„gan was in town this week en
in town recently and was the guest of Mr. his home in town for the past few weeks, ™ ’ ,^tor® ta 8 P Hamer while on town WoStotock Howard Stevens, J. Ran-i Ada May Beharrell was united to Douglas routo to Dalhousle to resume his college
and Mm. William Ogden. left on Saturday for SomerviUe (Mass.) Kiveraide. Mr and Mm. Ilarper whde on ' Wm Balmain. Jss. E. Drysdale; Brannon, of the Arm of M M. Tlngley & w;rk .................

UmvtnliivHr PinVar^ \frq W W ir t iitml , , , o4. their wedding trip visited Toronto, Mont- *™ , h HftV Alex Beii; North-i Co. The ceremony was performed by Rev. h. H. Pickett, of St. John, is here attend-
Mrs. Humphrey Pickard, Mrs. W. W. MlflS Ethel Wübur, student nurse at Quebec Wednesday aftêmoon in Hen?? PhlUiDS Â!ex Brown, Chae. Douglas Chapmah, assisted by Rev. Mr. ing the supreme court. Mr. Connell, of

Andrews, Mrs. Harmon Humphrey and Worcester Hospital, Worcester (Mass.), ,, honor Mrs D S Earner was Connell- Wakefield1 F\ R. Shaw, Albert Bell; Gaetz. Both bride and groom were unat- Woodstock, is also here.
Mm. Fred. Dixon left Monday for Char- arrived recently to enjoy a few weeks’ (Tît Mghton.'couns. Connolly and Bradley, un- tended. The bride was prettily attired in Miss Beatrice Willing leaves Saturday fo.
utrfcvm IP ï Tl fnr. week’s visit . n- xtes at home to her lady friends from 3 to 6 at frigmun, wuu , chiffon taffeta with a picture hat of Fredericton.M. -if™ Willtem TwLwmn and ™catlon ™,t,h h“ ^ M , M her residence, Saekvilie street. Mm. Har- PconMderlne the numerous other attractions white felt. Her traveling gown was of blue Dr. Gilbert Prat is spending a week with

Mr. and Mrs. William Grossman and Gilbert Wilbur, Shediac Cape. gowned n black eilk heliotrope trim- the harvest swner by toe A. O. H. and ; broadcloth with hat to match. Miss Myra ,riends at Milllnocket (Me.
family, Foundry street, returned on Satur- Mrs Fred White of Bermuda, who has pe.’80w°do1".,‘5c? ^ .. Ladies" Auxiliary in the armory last night Brannon, cousin of the groom, played the Dr. Boon, of Presue Isle, and Dr. Pud-
dav from a verv pleasant visit to Mono- v . ” , ' U1 , mings, and assisted by her daughters, Mrs. Ladles Auxiliary in me urmu , reCelpts wedding march. The decorations were very dington, of Grand Falls, were ln town yes-day from a very pleasant visit to Mono been ^ for wme time: with fnends H y gteeveg ^ mauve silkj and was fairly t wen a“=”4^%taa I ZutKul. the front parlor in which the cere- terday 'assisting Dr. R. W. Earle on pro-

* _ -, __ i. et ID Saekvilie, was in town for over bun Miss Mav in cream muslin velvet trim- vue nrpspnt durine the eveniog and rendered i mony took place being decorated with pink fessional work.

#JusfrJti?'S etr-aX'S!* ' srnSr"irs*rzvZU’t l>a sus?jsums1 iA. Brooks, both of -Middle backville. the "Xfifla Rprtie Hannah has been spending n.L‘i a;ii ; i. j’aonM* ..... inffafn .v,:f ...lu.d which eoes for church pur- the bride's mother. The happy couple left illness of her father, A. J. BeveridfSaekvilie, Sept. 26—Society has been ceremony was performed by Rev. C. T. , . M f th mpgt 0f her ^hlt® ,8llk .P°mt ^ ”Pn* °™T taffeta, chif- ^ waarea t ot Rlchmond, on the c. P. R. for Boston and other Am- Mrs. Thomas C. Platt, of Washington, and
rather gav during the mat week to enter- Wi™n« k, the nreeenee of a large number a week 1,1 Moncton, the guest ot ner fon trimming. Before leaving, the guests posas.. Rev.. A._ u erlcan clttes. party, who have been on a hunting trip up
. • tv ^ v , . , L , ^ gp, a , , ,. aunt, Mrs. D. Hannah. repaired to the parlor opposite, also decor- vit , h ^ v rv raièv weather all sum- Rev Harry Rackham leaves this evening the Tobique, returned yesterday with onetarn Miss Haliburton Ogden, who expects invited piests The churçà was, beaut,- ^ Hanington> „f New ^ ^ the fernT^d mIi-° Kyhpeo^are n?t Ton^^vesUn™. to^ie “This studies at Victoria College, moose head and two deer, the moose being
to leave for the west next week. fully decorated with autumn leaves and —- , . , -w- -f Ttr><?tfvn , n , i n d t iv a fPho nntatnpg nrp over half rotten. Farmers Toronto. shot by Mrs. Platt.Mrs. W. W. Andrews gave a tm shower golden glow. The bride, who was given Hampshire, a°d “iss West “ • cut flowers, where Mrs. J. D. B. Talbot, or three tlmbes aB many potatoes ; Mrs. Goodwin, of Port Elgin,is visiting Mrs. Inspector Meagher was In town Monday,
at her residence on Thursday evening for fway by her father, looked very pretty le£t( J® Saturday of last week after g0wned mgrey crepe de chme over taffeta, pa they dld laat year, l00king for large Beharrell Have,?ckL6%e1f1tmcre have returned Monday on ïusi'nes^"111"6116' W8S 'n t0Wn
Mies Ogden. A number iof friends were and attractive in a stylish tailor-made trav- a 0 ”*8 a . , Mi6SPG Hanington wearing ht’lintrnne organdie aMisted^bv I,rwoodstock Sept 28—Growing out of the from'a trip through'the Annapolis valley. I Mrs. Manzer Glberson, Arthurette (Me.), 
present and the evening was greatly en- eling costume of navy blue broadcloth, ««ests of M»s G Hanmgton wearing heliotrope organdte assisted by W°t0J8Dt0  ̂ through- Mr. andllrs. Clarence McLeod and Mr. ; Miss Tweedale went to Fredericton Saturday.
; , . .p, j b-, ,n m-teh After the reremnnv a Mr. Alfonee Doucette, of this town,who her cousin, Miss Grace W. Harper, m a *?l th nrovlnce a committee representing and Mrs. Thorley Pugsley attended the wed- Miss Annie Irvin, of Hillandale, left onjoyed by an The guests who enjoyed mth ha ' to After the ceremony a m ^ week to Migg Amirault, dreaa o( mft cream mra]in, served the bïth partît met 'in theTflce of ÂP I cin- ting oï Miss Mary Emmerson and Mr. Floyd Monday to take a position In central tele-
this gay little party were Mrs. Borden, brief reception was neia ana wedding __ , • x v_. via hridp -_i„ __ j a-q -vc- ot1/i M-na nail lt r last avanine to talk the matter McLeod at Moncton on Wednesday. phone office at Fort Fairfield.Mrs Bennet Mre. Walter Black, Mrs. luncheon was served at the home of the of Yarmoutii, accompanied by hw , guests to cake and tea. Mr. and Mrs. nelh K. ^a®tereJ^°innt6 8Upp0rters present * Mr. and Mrs. John Laws left yesterday on A very pretty wedding took place at Perth

, nr, w omi(v Mi„ bride’s parents Mr and Mrs Timothy arrived m Shediac on Thursday last and Harper left today (Thursday) for Sussex, °c„ _ L® 0™^^Hartland- Thomas Bo- a trip through the Annapolis valley. They on the 25th Inst., when Miss Maggie Larleeerbert.Wood, Mrs. Aubrey Sm,th, Miss brides parents Mri and Mrs^mmotny residence at the home to remain for a few days with Mrs. Har- 0f sito; N F Thorne and Joseph till also visit the exhibition at Halifax be- was united In marriage to Geo. Clark by
bT: Sœ an” M«a Emma*’ Tru” «%£ silvt 35* Z "T of his parent, Mr. and Mre. V. Doucette, par’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Byrne, Fewer Woodstock For toe cppesiUon fore returning arg toe Rev. Mr. Pringle^ A«er^the^ceremed,
Bess,e McLeod and Mme Lmma lrue- AftPr the reception the h appy young pair Main street east. before ieavmg for the,rhomemR,vers,de. JohnU. Tomp- theweek at Port Elgin. ' at Red Rapids followed by toe good wishes

™ drove to the station where they took the Miss K. Scott, who has been spending Miss Nellie Copp, of Saekvilie, was in kl ot ^ast’ Fiorencevllle. and A. B. Con- Mr. William Campbell, of Saekvilie, spent of their many friends.Mrs. Herbert Wood entertained Infor- drove to the sterion^ wneretney tooktne in Shediac at the home of town for a short time during the week, en ne°l. Colonel Vince, E. R.’Teed and B. B. today ln town. . J,riead’ .STY
Tîiflllv on Fndav Aftpmoon flpvpra.1 lnHv G. 1 • K. lor UUilaZ ana otner points OI wie uu „ - , , -p uonTor of Wnndstnpk At Christ church Sunday the infant son bo sorry to hear of her illness at her father s

, V I came interest. Upon Mr. and Mrs. Brooks’ re- her brother, Mr. James Scott, left last route to J*. E. Island. - nonneii was In toe chair and Mr. of H. A. Purdy, of Rogers, Jenks & Purdy, home. James Tlbbltts, of this place, having
P P 8 turn they will make their home in Middle week for her home in Somerville (Mass.) Miss Bessie Ackerman is spending a rpbor"ne acted aa secretary. was baptized by toe rector. A. J. Gresswell, undergone a serious operation yesterday,

bridge at her residence, Allison avenue. ... vr„ J D B Talbot accompanied by week with Miss Frances Burt, Shediac After considering the subject from every Dr. Courtney, W. Bliss and the father acted Her many friends wish her a speedy re-
Mrs. F. W. Sumner and Mrs. T. W. °ackTlU,J, . ,. , , , J W111 —turn- Cane standpoint, a resolution was unanimously as god-fathers and Miss Fannie Pipes as god- covery.

Bell were the guests recently of Mrs Her- Ml69 Etta A7er la, aPe”dln8 a pleasant her little sons, Charles and Will, return Lape. __________ p ^ the principle that It was mother. An Interesting feature of the event
yell were the guests recently oi -trs. ner- vacation in gydney (C. B.) ed on Friday last from spending a fort- desirable ln the public Interest that the ap- was that the baptismal robe worn by the ln-
bcrt «°”- . . ... , Miss D. L. Wry, who has been spending night with Moncton friends. CT GEORGE preaching election should be conducted free fant was the one In which his grandfather.

On bnday evernng last week Mr and g p]eaaant vacation here with friends and Miss Azalie , Robidoux, who has been 8,1 «CIMtuL. from »U bribe,, and corruption, and an agree- the late W. Main.^was baptized in
Mrs. Humphrey Pickard gave a very pleas- r<,jativeB) ]eft on Tuesday for West Somer- studying nursing at Burlington Hospital, gt George, Sept. 25—Mr. and Mrs. presentpledging themselvPes to doSall ln their Amherst, Sept. 27-A meeting of the con- 
nnt tea party at their home on Squire vjBc (Mass.), where she intends taking a Burlington (Vt.), during the past year, james O’Brien gave a most enjoyable re- power to procure an agreement to be signed gregatlon of St. Stephen s Presbyterian
”frehono^ O^ere^pr^ent1 WCTe MreUej 7Uke in ^LaccomPanied left on Saturday of last week, after a option at their pleasant home on Friday % tïeelr8e8Vue"L7rf‘o^lach side ptedglnl calTrecInUy extended to their pastor Rev
Of honor. Uthere preyent were Mi*. J. by her mother, Mrs. J. W. Wry. month spent with her parents m town, evening in honor of the fiftieth anniversary Semeelves to have the elections conducted George Wood, from the Presbyterian church
?• Ayer, Mrs. Andrewe, Mrs. Bennet Mrg parlec, of Sussex, has been the for Montreal to visit friend* for a few of their, marriage. Dainty refreshments purely and in accordance with the law. at Chatham (N B.) The, con^egation were
E Tru™am’M^Jon«8M,« itPmgÙ °f M'' M"' WilUam da7« resuming her hôpital duties. were aerVed during the evening. There otC^dJlcta"ndS&Æ. XTSSSn^'
È. Irueman, Miss uones mi a. eprague, Ogden. Misa Julia Howie, professional nurse, were between thirty and forty relatives H v Dalllng enthusiastic and the greatest harmony pre-
Mies B. McLeod and Miss Greta Ugden. Miss Stronach spent a few days with who has been spending some weeks in present. Mrs. C. A. Burpee, of Calais (Me.), Is the vailed. Many kind expressions of the con-

Mise Mabel Dtxon is spending a month Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Campbell, Middle shediac at the home of her parents. Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Cummings, of Boston, guest of her grandmother'.Mrs John•Undo»,, fldence and esteem ,^mwe^r Mr^od.te
at Halifax, the guest of her unde, Mr. Saekvilie, the last week end, and on Mon- L and Mre. Howie, Calder street, return- have been late visitors in town. Townsend. ® w nB h ‘ ' gation were heard. Mr. Wood will not likely
Ired Bowse. day returned to her home in Moncton. week to Boeton. Mrs. Chas. Lee will close her Bummer The marriage has just been announced of give his decision until after the meeting of

On Tuesday evening from 5 until 8 Mrs. Mrs. Charles Pickard left Monday for St. M McMurrav of Svdnev (C. B.), is home and will go to St. John this week. Maude A., youngest daughter of James Me- the Wallace Presbytery next week. DuringHerbert Wood gave a handkereMd^wer John. . th^gu £*£X'. J. '"Slzln at’the L^iïïâTÇ tiL marriage ^ Min îi. Kt

m honor of the bnde-elect, Mise Dalibur- Mies Lizzie Russel is visiting at the *• Effie Jane Matherson, eldest daughter of Woodstock which took place at the residence tribute $1,200 towards the purchase of a
ton Ogden. Others present were Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ayer. M "H w Murray vieited Moncton Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Matherson, to Mr. of her sister, Mrs. Charles Camp, on Sept, pipe organ.Borden, Mrs. Fnxt Allison, Mrs. Coionel -------------- , o^turday of kHeek Wiiliam John Doekendoff have been re- ^«Jr A' COrbe“' " tlm6 cSS'AS’SS w^h ïïs tmüy will take
Bami, Mre. A. C. bmith, Mre. JN. Qâl IQRIIDY Mre. W. Weldon, who, accompanied by ceived. The wedding will take place on Wood8t0ck .Sept. 28—At the home of the up his residence in Amherst. A hearty wel-
Nickole, Mrs. H. C: Read, Mrs. A. G. OHLIODUiil daughter Mrs G Ryan hae been Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 2. bride’s parents, Richmond street, at 4 p. m. come will be extended to Dr. Heartz by all

r££)ï eau*^ 8eZ ^~afe^g\P- ePe”dinSa ^«ht at the Weldon, re- A very pleasant party was given by the M°ndayMissE3tella ^eatrlce. ^^daugh- denominations.^ commenced the ,ounda
Black, Mrs. A. V. Snmth (Halifax), Mrs. Thomas, the well known lawyer of Moncton, tumed home to Moncton this week. boys of the High school on Friday even- ^ar”ed to Osceola Allison Townsend,both tlon for the new factory for the Amherst
Bennet, Mies Greta Ogden, Miss Annie Is seriously 111 at the home of his niece, Mrs. Benjamin Chappel of Tokio,Japan, ing in Drageorgian hall to their young ot thia town. The service will be performed Boot & Shoe Company In the rear of theSprague, Miss Bessie McLeod MmsTweed- “^leakney^at pbury. of hkwffe and family,^ lady friends. Mre. James Chase was the EX&SZ have been destroyed h,
le, Miss Hilton Greene, Mjss Emma Troe were in Salisbury on Thursday attending the rived in Shediec on Saturday of last week chaperone . retotlîes of the bride and groom will be the recent heavy rains. In many places the
man. The young ladies who assisted Mrs. funeral of their sister, the late Mrs W. D. mained in town for over Sunday A delightful moonlight party, including present marshes resemble great lakes and much otWood in serving the guests were Miss OeMart. of Ceverdale The funeral which and remained m town for over bunday^ ̂  ^ Magowan, Miss Mvrtle Dicks, P The bride’s gown, a gift ot Captain T. and the bay will never be gathered,
y-, zi ait ) vr;0 „ T iio Vvaf- a. was lar8ely attended, was conducted by Rev., Rev. Mr. C'happel, who has been visiting T\.„_inD -if» the Hon Mrs Ashburnham. of Fredericton, There resides at Hastings, near Amherst,Gretchen Allison and Miss L C. W. Hamilton. paaton fMaas I relatives in Charlottetown, accompanied Miss Nellie Gray,H i8 of heavy cream Louisine silk with em- Robert Simmons, aged 96 years who Is still
brook. Mrs. R. H. Coggon, of North Easton (Mass ) fhonnpi an<l familv left on Mon- George Meating, Mr. John Magowan, Mr. broidered chiffon trimmings. The bride will hale and hearty and frequently walks toJO. Wednesday evenm, ». »d M,; IS,™™ “ «”*” ™ MlZ X- f, -■« *'■ «• <**■ ‘ BgjVg- tl. „„ — • «" “ *"

outlying districts were never In a worse state yle ^5^ field in Japan. On Sunday tc\J^r* ^5Cï#^alîr °f ^a88*/. wmiam V Dafilng brother-1 of* the bride, Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 26-^Mrs. Samuel
and Mre. A. G. Putnam very pleas- than they are at the present time. evening in the Method^t church highly . Mr* and Mrs Maurice Clinch are receiv- wj^nb^ g^^man. gThe bride is to be given Adams, of New York, is making a visit to

nntlv entertained their friends last even- Mrs. Hamilton, wife of Rev. C. W. Ha.mil 8 , .. , , ing congratulations on the arrival of a awav bv her father while the wedding march friends here.antiy entertained e ton underwent a BUCcessful surgical opera- interesting addresses were delivered by * daughter wTnbe renderedbyMiss MabelGlldden In Mrs. D. T. Johnston has returned from a
ing at their home on York street. tlon at a Montreal hospital a few days ago- both Mr and Mrs. Channel on the mis- yo™g a A T v >ir %r- e n 1 KJ ,îïiiarïï*iVtip manner u“uueu vl8it to Chatham.

Mrs. Arthur Robinson and Mdss Emma Her condition Is reported as being as favor- V , . , - .« ^ Rpv Mr. and Mre. John McKinney, of Calais, —. nftrinro w«n be elaborately decorated Miss Babin, ot Edmundston, was a guest
Parlpp of Moncton arc the guests of Mr. able as can be expected. «on work being done m the far east. Rev. and Mr and Mrs of Bartlett’s w$T?ecuPtarfl1^ef8Wla“d vines of her sister, Mrs. McKay, during the week.
I arlee, ot Moncton, arc tne guests o Tfae bQdy of the late chrls Kevhan is ex- Mr. Chappel, who in his early life in the MiU , ^ jn town for the wedding Th« ïnini^awly Kown Is of dark tan cheviot Mrs. McKay and children returned from a
ind Mrs. \\ m. Ogden. peeled from the far west today. Interment mjn^try wae stationed in Shediac, was ann;vereary of Mr and Mrs: James with cream silk beautifully embroidered and visit to her mother in Edmundston on Frt-JÆMudrraJy° wh^"beTne  ̂ ““ Cath°“C C6œetery' most warmly welcomed by a very Urge Mr‘ tan ra,vet hat wtth pheasant trimmtng to day.^ Qf chatham> vl6itlDg Mra.

in, tho summer in Scotland, arrived home HOPEWELlT HILL °Mre ° R^Tmth is spending a few uKîŒrSKS d4 °n We6DeB-

DnO^Fr7dan™ Mr and Mre H C. HOPEWELL HILL d with friend, in Dorcheeter Mra. Eldorado Sihnor. and toe Misses Gladys Glldden and Haze, d-Yto^r home ^Montreal. g,
On Fritiay evmmg Mr. tod MM. n. L Hopewell H1U Sept r_HeT- B. Wagstaff, On Tuesday evening of this week at the Mrs. Charles Fuller will leave the last AThe presents are very numerous and beau- days of their honeymoon trip here, guests of 

Read very pleasantly entertained a n of A]ma gave a Btereoptlcan entertainment home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- of thc week to spi.nd some tjme at Flume tiful, the groom’s present to the bride will be Mr. and Mrs. J P. Ryme^ parrsboro, Sept. 26—Councillor H. T. Smith
her of young people m honor of their wlth lecture in the S. of T here last even- d Dickie Mrs. Edwin Freeze most en- Kidae a beautiful gold bracelet set with rubles. Miss Helen McKenna «J»® week to hag returned from the west.
son, Herbert, who left Monday for Mont- lng that was well attended and much en- entertained a number of the vounz 8 _________ sapphires and pearls; to the bridesmaid a Montreal. She will be accompanied by her } w A. Ba|rd. ot Windsor, was ln town

,’ joyed. Mr. Wagstaff, who is lecturer and joyabiy entertained a numner oi tne young --------------- necklet set with amethysts, and to the cousin, Miss Gertie Leahy, who will visit lagt week.
reaL , organizer for the I. O. G. T„ also lectured ladies of the town at whist and bridge U/nnnCTnPI/ groomsman a pearl scarf pin. In Montreal some time . v„ Miss Jo Gillespie is visiting relatives ln» ”»■ r. s«asrs ™ ™woodstock =,.™ ,;i;. î5, M st « ï-t t,i ess™
and Emma J., daughter vf James Ashe, trlenûM here this week. Miss Nora Allen, who was awarded a very. noon at 3 o’clock, when Dr. David St. John, reside ln Maple street. making a stay with his aunt, .... Mrs A y porbes, of Point Tupper (C.
of Bayfield, were united in marriage by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dinsmore, who have banJgome raonV 0f cards while Mies Mar- of Hackensack, New Jersey, was united in ______ • t pnhv has returned to Win- B*)» is spending a fortnight with her mother,

George «ro.odl. Tl, bod, who ,» S'jS ^ K Jgi SST^SS.’SFS.Ï S.

iSSurjsr. ttwaws s'l*;: sxzsj sr^miss* e»S'&sss&«5Si „ ?" ,21; - -- *e * ssr™;.»-,.»... -». ' v„- fnr.n her brothers, John and George Richardson, miS8 aseiBLeu avai». x-recz-e ! wlth mAqRPR n# autumn leaves and clusters Amherst, N. S., Sept. 26—Miss Myra Bran- from a visit to Boston. , KUests at the Cumberland Hotel.Bweet pca.y and maiden hair fern, and w at Memel left yesterday for her home in serving the guests. Among those present f rowan berries wit™ touches of white Dr non, of Oxford, is visiting friends in town, i Rev. H. O'Leary has come to Bathurst to , g Maurice Foley, of Halifax, is spending a
"paT^do^Lt ™Ltire;r. Cimbrld6Q (M-)---------------  sTth1^ CharreT^-sLet ^m, Bto°j SZ 6 j'^ £5 go-, to Montreal to ! few ^h
rhe5 bride received many useful pree- GAGETOWN T.lS5 spent Sunday with h„ !'of Boston, ,s spendtag ' ^ereweti to Truro «^Tuesday ta attend
%[es Ada Fawcett and Mre. Gains Faw- Gagotown. Sept 28-The vUlago is bow Innate, uZ P M^jane" ^EsSbr^ apent^unlay In ; ", M^MeKaV^A^he^Mastere Malcolm, I ^Kto^r. Gemge Snook.^^ 1q

_ . cJ spent Wednesday in Aniheret. ‘‘latest‘to go wereSkîÎBB%aVJlSey"st. John; garèt and Gertrude Evane, Mire Burnyeat, da,nty g^wn" of^'whltl'poliTt d'elpri^ov^plle MabeArok has returned from a visit durln™th! w^ek.™3 ” to visit BMiss'julia Corbett, of Amherst, is visiting
(% Tuesday evening a number ot ladies Mrs. Percy Barnett and children, New York; Misfl Webster, Miss Allen. Mu» with mushroom lSt trimmed heavily to friends ln Boston (Mass.) . Mr. and Mrs. W. Spear have gone to visit B. Mahoney at Hotel Cumberland.

sires tSKVt ». St sr , o. * ». .* g £««..... « «4 „ «sasjtarsi earns ; «— “ —•----- sr * *- ~~w . 55&ta tixe e SSsmh* îs nt ir srst »... -- n~........ grand falls. jss ss»vur r.v,;.=tWednesday for Vancouver (B. C. A land Mrs. O. F. Williams Bridgeport (Conn.) a few of their vomiK kdy friends at an at Schenectady N Y.) Miss St. John, Miss Mrs. T. N. Campbell, over Sun- Ladysmith while Capt. D. W. Mahoney is
•nh.^intr ^art of the occasion wae thc I Mrs. J. R. Dunn is visiting her cousins, a tew ot tneir >oung may menas at an at a. St. John Mr. Foray bt. jonn. Mr «. e Qrand F&Us gept 26_Mr and MrSi Naaon ^ ydlng a few days ln town with his family,
pparting part ot the occa. n c the Misses Scott, in Ottawa home. Stvi«h^HuntkHalifax- Mr W Mrs. G. G. Stothart, of Newcastle (N. B.), McAdam and daughters, Ita and Ella, are 1 Edward Knowlton and William Day left a
presentation of an address and a hand-, Harry Alllngham, of the customs depart- Miss Benedict, who this week has been ^lB.8 Nel“® Misîi ’ Fisher qt John: is the guest of Mrs. C. L. McLeod, Rupert guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dixon. few days ag0 for Halifax, where they will
some pearl brooch on behalf of the fnends. I nient, St. John, after spending his holiday visitinsr Mies Bessie Lawton, Main street x*rR r Benson Pictou* Mrs F H J Dib- street. , A party drove to the residence of Mr. and a^teüd Dalhousle College.
Mr« W (’ah ill rave the address which at his brother’s, returns home today, accom- « « , , 1Mre. J. Benson, Fictou, sir • • Mis Sharpe, of Newport, Hanta county, is ’Mrs j0hn Mulberrin, Portage, last Friday | Mr and Mrs. John Ward had the misfor-JHre. W Lanin ( gate tne auarcss, wmen by hig daughter Mlss Sylvlai who wlll east, will leave on Saturday for Moncton blee. Mr. H A Connell and MissA. G. Con- ^ ■ Qgt ^ Mrg C1;rence Wood. Gening and spent the evening in dancing, tuaer to be thrown from their carriage near

fittingly replied to by Mrs. Good- spend tbe winter in St. John. to remain for a fortnight with friends be- nell, Mrs. A. B. Connell, Mrs. W. L. Carr, &nd Mrg geaman Bent are rejoicing1 slnging and whist. About 12 o’clok an oyster wharton on Friday evening. Mr. Ward es-
win. Allan Otty and Percy Babbit have gone to £ore gajbng f0r St. Georges, Bermuda, Mrs. T. C. L. K®tc“.um,_r:|’- aEr J'vr, in arrival of a son. stew was served. j caped with no serious injury, while Mrs.

Mr and Mrs. D. Jordan and Mr. and the Canadian west. _ «he intends snendimr the winter Creighton, Mr and Mrs. Edgar W. Mair Mr. Mlgg Qrace Ferguson is attending the ex-; MrS- Daniel Gillespie entertained a few Ward is suffering from a number of bruisesur ana .ure. u. uuruan atm Fred Burpee has gone to Aroostook June- >vhcre she intends spenaing tne "vvinter. flnd Mrg R Norman Loane. Mr. and Mrs. hibltlon ln Halifax. 'friends to tea on Wednesday. Among those and a badly fractured arm.
Mrs. H. L. Read went to jvicmcton yes- tton t0 worb for McLauchlin Bros., bridge Miss Bertha Wilbur, of Rockland, is Arthur Oorden. Mr. and Mrs. B. Hnrry Harry R. Thompson is in Halifax. present were: Miss McVey, St. Stephen; Miss Archbishop McCarthy, accompanied by
terday to attend the Emmereon-MacLeod builders. home for a few weeks’ vacation with her Smith and children, Mrs. O. T. K. Dibblee, ^rs. W. W. Black and Miss May Jenks Douglas, Fredericton; Miss Curless, Miss Mul- ; Father Hamilton, were in town on Tuesday,
nnntials Miss Mollie Otty is in Fredericton to at- . xfr and Mrs James Wilbur Mrs- F- C. Denison, Mir»1» Denison, Miss Jes- left on Monday for Boston (Mass.) ! herein and Miss Burgess and Messrs. Fraser, tbe guests of Rt. Rev. Dr. Foley.M, W "R TTnrvxr Rnnkville tend the U. N. B. this winter parents, Mr. and Mrs. dames VWlDur, Denigon Miss Bear«i«b>y. Mire Blanche ,eMiss Alice Page, of Advocate, has been Landry and McVey. „ „ evening a procession of the altar boys, so-

xMr. XX. r$. lawcett, ol Upper oacKVUie, Mlss ^fUrjei Law is attending Normal school bhediac Lape. Dibblee, Miss Marion Dibblee, Miss Hilda visiting Mrs. O. C. Black. Victoria street. a hunting party consisting of Captain Bell- CiCties of the Children of Mary and C. M. B.
left for thc west yesterday. for an advanced class. Captain W. Milne, of H. M. S. Canada, Bourne. Miss Rose Dibblee. Miss Ella Smith. >ir Leo Bradshaw left Saturday for Daw- fleid j j. Gallagher, Ed. Perry and Master A followed his grace from the Glebe house

Dr. Courtney Allen ana Harper Allen, Miss Madeline Spencer has entered the Vic- stationed now jbX Halifax, visited his old Miss Noroh Dibblee Elizabeth Pull. son. , ^ w „ . Hugh Judge, Woodstock, with their guide to St. Bridget’s church where an address of
ç T>otrfi„ij rJnrnnjl from thoir torla hospital, Fredericton to train for a ,. , Mlss Lmi Smith. Miss Alexa Corbett. Miss Mrs. t. Shipley and daughter Mary, have Mr Woods, departed Wednesday morning for welcome was read by J. R. McNamara, fol-

of Bayneld, returned yesterday from tnci nurge> wbiie Miss Bessie Fox, Lower Gage- home Hi tojin1 tniB week. Hazel Welch. Miss Mary Wrlerht, Mrs. Ed- returned from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. the headwaters of Little1 River to hunt big lowed by the presentation of a beautiful
annual moose hunt ill the north ot New town, bas gone t^, St. John General Hospital Mrs. R. L. lait, thc Misses Hilda and mimd Dibblee. Mr. Henry Gorden, Mr. Ken- Froggatt, Rupert street. game and fish. bouquet of roses by Miss Catherine Tucker,
Brunswick. Although a little early in the for training. _ _ , Minnie Tait and Master Allen are on a neth Connell. Mrs. H. S. McDuffee is spending a few ! Miss Myra Wilson is visiting in St. Leon- president of the Children of Mary.

AL. Hnpfnr sneened.-fl in nanturimz Rev- W’ 01 Armstrong, Petitcodiac, is a Cornwallis and other Points in After the ceremony the ruests drove to the weeks with her parents in St. John (N. B.) ! ard'8. „ , The decorations for the occasion of bothseason the doctoi succeeded m capturing guegt of blg sister, Mrs. T. S. Peters, for a trip to Loin ai a r p n s n homfi Qf fhe brl(1p for limr^>on. thence to the Miss Maude Mlddlemas, of Berwick (N. S.), Mrs. Puddington and Miss Estella Curless church and grounds, which were ve
a tine moose. few days. • Nova bcotia. express, the bridal nartv leaving by private i8 the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. L. Mar- went to Edmundston Monday, returning on h0rate and artistic, showed a great -----

A concert by the faculty of Mt? Allison Mrs. Foster and Mrs. Jost, of Halifax, are Miss Marion Lea, of Moncton, visited car attached to general train. The going- tin. Tuesday. * « , labor on the part of the congregation, who
Musical Conservatory will be given in guests of J. W. Dickie. « Shediac on Saturday of last week. aw«y costume was a tnllor-made of pale gray Mrs. D. A. Morrison entertained a number Mr j. B7*White returned from Montreal are to be congratulated on the splendid re-
Musical Conservatory; win o gi n n w gtarr and p Fairweather are here for M • perk nfl has recently return w"h long ostrich feather stole to match. of her lady friends at an afternoon whist Tuesday. , . . ception given to the head of the diocese on
Beethoven hall on Friday evening, Oct. 4. a fGW day8' shooting. , , Mu58 Mamie 1 erkins has recently return- Snmp nretty p.owns *rprp worn. Mrs. rQn- party on Thursday. All who were present Mrs. L. A. Estey returned from a trip bis first official visit.
As several new teachers will appear for Harvesting is progressing slowly, due to ed from a trip to New York, Albany and nnR mother of the bride, nnpearlng in a spent a most enjoyable afternoon. The first f0 McAdam, Fredericton and XX'oodstock Wed-
flu. first tinn- the music lovers of Saekvilie rainy and cold weather. Troy. soft grev silk eollenne over taffeta with trim- prize was won by Mrs A. D. Ross and the nesday. , . |‘ nrvTMl
1 1L 1 l ■ fL vit it with enthusiasm Oscar Little. Otnabog, and his wife of a • j m jn Halifax this week mines of lavender: Miss St John, cream second by Mrs. B. C. Munro. Mr. and Mrs. John McCann, who have been REXTONare looking foruaid to it aylth enthusiasm. few weekH are lodged in jail on the charge fIr- Al V -i -.-" ' cloth and lace: Miss F. A. St.-John, cream Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Bent left Friday on vlslting in Fredericton, have returned home. |

Mre. William Prescott, of Baie Verte, Cf bigamy. attending the exnmition.^ _ Rllk. Mlsfl FiRher c|Pi blue cloth, hat to a six weeks’ trip to Toronto and Vancouver, j Mrs. Louise Lyons spent the week-end ini Rexton ^ B > Sept- 27—Miss Wark and
Passed through Saekvilie Tuesday on lier — Mr. Garnet Newman, of Amhemt, who is match: Mrs. G. R. Anderson, black satin: Mrs. Burton Langille of Sprlnghill, is vis- woodstock- guest of Mrs. Arthur McGibbon. I Mlsg Coburn, of Fredericton, who have been
wav to Charlottetown for a month's visit. . UARP0I1RT spending the summer at his home, Shediac Miss Nellie Hunt, white nolnt d’esnHt over lting Mrs Howard R pïey. Miss Effie Glberson has returned from Fred- j vlsltlng Miss Brait, returned home Tuesday,
way t° unarioiuiown ior a mumu t. visiv. nAnUUUn I ‘ via,"fwl Moncton durimr the week nn1« blue «=1lk: Mre. Benson, cream »Uk: Mre. Mr. Thomas Willett of Dunlap Bros. & erlcton. „ , , „ , ! J. L. Bishop is spending his vacation at

Mrs. A. B. Copp, who has spent the A„nnc Ci, Sr , ^ C4. g • , F. H. J. Dibblee. blue slllc: Mrs. Arehle Ton- Co., is confined to the house through illness. Miss Sadie and Tot Taylor returned from . bl$$ old home in Hopewell Cape.Albert county.
her old home in Newcastle, had Harcourt, q i »i,n h./KÎ Colonel XX. A. 1). hteven, accompanied nel1 cb„mnae:ne eollenne: Mrs. E. M. Mair. Miss Sadie E. Sleeves spent Sunday at her Woodstock Tuesday. ! Mrs. Thomas Cantwell, of Campbelltou, is

arrived home and is most cordially wel- Tnirram left for ReY bv his sons, the Messrs. Steven, returned green silk, cream trimmings: Mrs R. Nor- home in Hillsboro (N. B.) Mrs. J. R. Wade and Master Arthur VXade j tb^ uest of Mrs. W. S. Malley.
armed home and ij most coruiany visiting Miss Bessie Ingram left for Rex- Monday from man Loane. white silk nrlnceas riress- Mrs. Mrs. C. C. Black and Miss Mary Bent are on a trip to St. John and Fredericton. Rogert Mitchell, of Jardineville. returned
Coined by her fnends. ton to visit relatives y^terday home to romt au v.ieue un nuuu»^ uum ma ^ ronnf>11 blnrk nnd whltp s„k. MrR T. left Tuesdiiy for Boston (Mass.) _________Tuesday from a visit to Boston.

Dr. and Mrs. Paisley, who have spent Mtss Janie mrvan of Galloway who has a camping trip to the north. r‘ T " vetchum. ginFrer eollenne: Mrs W. r,. \\r. W. Black Is attending the exhibition1 Joseph Scollick is visiting his old home in
several weeks at Clifton Springs (N. Y.),15eeD#vl8Lli?ghAm28 3 Mr. and Mre. W. A. Russel left on ran- hHCk pnd white silk: Mrs. J. S. Creieh- at Halifax. , . , , HAPVFY STATION Upper Rexton.
returned home last week. V/SeL Henderson of Boston is spend- Tuesday of this week on a trip to Mont- tom white cloth: Mr^Ar^n,q Oorden^ hel«o- ^ Murdock^» «turned ^rom a two, HARVEY bTA I IÜ . to^d^wVte?

i^liss AlicCeCarter, of Point dc Bute, left lng a few days with her sister, Mrs. James real. . .. white silk- Mrs G F. K. P«hhien. grev silk: Miss Jennie Kennedy, who has been the Harvey Station, Sept. -/—Thc work of R Foley, of Buctouche, is visiting Bos-
yflEtcrday for Brandon (Man.), when» she C ^^Herbert StceVes of Hillsboro is vis- Mr\Fa Weldon, of the Bank of Mont- neuron, black point fl’e^prit over silk: guest of Miss Bessie Hickman for some weeks, barvc6ting js wcll advanced in this sec- ton.

SsSHSS EH 'SSSf?7V* r 1U5 "
««intn^cL d y 1 renewing old ao- Nepisigmt river. , , bin! white sliv mv«11n : Mis«= Marion Dibble*. Loring C. Christie reWned ori Tuesday €Venblg an(l Tuesday morning xvas much | Dr. H. C. Mersereau has removed from

Lrat;ABL SJSkrV one o? too been atbeSïïrof Mre. fo? ^ ^ ST SL v°ard°Uiw S ^ Christie ha! the heaviest of the season, the roads in (Continued on page 7, fifth column.)
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of the editors of the Harvard
tiaining department, of the Consolidated 
school, in place of Miss Louise Wetmore, 
resigned.

^ Miss Messenger, Bridgetown (N. S.),
' W made a short visit Hampton at the last 

week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. March returned 

home today from a ten days’ visit at 
Fredericton.

Mrs. R. T. Worden, of St. John, is the 
guest of Miss Murray, Main street, Sta
tion.

Mr. Robert Strain, whose family have 
summered at thc Riverviexv Hotel, is 
away on a business trip to Montreal, but 
is expected to rêtum this week.

Messrs. R. P. Hamilton, of Belleville 
(Ont.), and G. H. Middleton, of Galt 
(Ont.), were among Hampton’s visitors 
this week.

Mias Laura Poole, of Westfield, 
guest at Riverviexv last Saturday.

Miss B. Smith, of St. John, xvas a week
end visitor to Hampton Village friends.

Mr. D. A. Cameron, St. John, is a reg
istered guest at the Riverview Hotel.

The Rev. George Howard, of Havelock, 
has removed to Hampton Village, and is 
tdday moving into the house he purchased 
from A. W. Hicks last year.

The Rev. Mr. Wentworth, an English 
Baptist minister,who recently came to this 

! province, on the appeal of the Baptist 
'xhome mission executive for more men, will 

Uoccupy the Station Baptist church pulpit 
”^n Sunday evening next, and will go over 

the outside field during the next few 
weeks with a view to settling as a pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, of Sta
tion Road, and their granddaughter, Miss 

* Genevive Barnes, left by the noon train 
on Thursday on a visit to Boe
ton and New York. They will
be joined in Boston by Mrs.
Victor Barnes, of New York, their .young
est daughter, whose guest they will be 
for a month or two. They will probably 
return by way of Toronto and Montreal.

Mre. James E. Angevine, of Ravens- 
croft, Hampton Station, will leave on Sat
urday, with her children, on a xnsit to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Irons, 
who removed from St. John to Galgary, 
a year or two ago. Mrs. Angevine expects 
to spend the winter in the west.

U
:

Miss Emily Roache

■

Mr.was a

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B.. Sent. 26—Mrs. Arthur Mc

Kenzie, of St. Stephen, spent Sunday ln 
Andover, the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
James Tlbbltts.

Miss May Sloat, of Boston, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Stanley Sutton, for a few weeks.

Mr. Orchard, who has been occupying the 
pulpit of the Union Baptist church for the 
summer, preached his farewell sermon on 
Sunday. He left on Monday to resume his 
studies at the U. N. B.

Roy Murphy left yesterday for Edmonton 
(Alberta) on the homeseekers’ excursion. 
Rev. Arthur Ross, of McAdam, accompanies 
him on a trip to Vancouver (B. C.) Mr. Mur
phy will be greatly missed by his large circle 
of friends in this place and all wish him 
every success In the west, where he intends 
to locate.

Rev. Mr. Waldon is holding a series of 
evangelist meetings in Union Hall, Perth.

Miss Gertie Manzer, who has been the guest 
of her brother, Hubert Manzer, Aroostook 
Junction, returned to Boston Tuesday.

John Curry left yesterday for Fredericton.

)

’ herst this week.
Mrs. J. L. Turner atd children, of Spring-

Mr. McRae, student et the Presbyterian 
College, Halifax, was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. James McNair, Arthurette. last week.

-4

8ACKVILLE.
gc.

>5

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto.Sept. 26—Mies Hattie Realty 

and her brother, Frank, who have been 
living for some years with their grand
mother, Mrs. P. Kavanagh, left this 
morning for Boston, to join their mother.

B. H. Foley, of Buctouche, left Satur
day on a trip to Boston.

Alice Smallwood, of Mortimore, is visit
ing town this week.

Miss Bell Legoof and Miss Mayme 
Fitzpatrick left this morning for Law
rence (Mass.)

W. Matthews, theological student, who 
during the summer has acted as pastor 
to . the Presbyterian congregation at 
Kouchibouguac, preached his farewell ser
mon on Sunday.

Rev. J. B. Martineau, of Richibucto 
village, was in town this week.

H. Lawrence has been spending a few 
days in Kouchibouguac.

Henry Pine, xvho has been visiting his 
brother, Ephraim Pine, has returned to 
his home in Bass River.

The freshets up riv^er are heaxry. At 
Ford’s Mills, Thomas McWilliams’ mill 
dam was carriëd away and his grist mill 
swept from ita foundation to the bridge 
at Broxvn’s yard.>-

James Irving yesterday launched a new 
boat which he has been building for C. 
Hubbard, of Caraquet. It is intended for 
use
be taken to Caraquet, in tow, by a large 
sail boat.

Three candidates are already in the 
field for the coming municipal elections. 
They are Thomas 0. Murray, manager 
K. N. R., ex-Councillor Philip Woods 
and Pascal Hebert, one of the present 
board.

new

BATHURST.
jQ(»nor. in ealmon and lobster fishing and will

PARRSBORO.

was

In the

deal of

!

Ill miner at

Mr. W. H. Read left Monday night for 
Montreal to #*n:er on hi* last year at Mc
Gill.

Mra. Alexander ForJ and Mr». Edward
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2; 19074
Trifles Light as Air.

Fr9.11 Mommsen, widow of the Roman 
historian, bore the great historian sixteen 
children, of whom twelve—six sons and # 
six daughters—are still living. Mommsen 
himself was so self-centered and engrossed 
with his ideas that he often passed his off
spring in the street without recognizing 
them. One day a servant burst into the 
study of the great man with the announce
ment of the birth of his fourteenth :

“It is a boy, Herr Professor!”
The professor turned, annoyed, 

him to wait,” he replied.

THE PRICE OF FLOURa Hindu organization, took his pen in that a too aggressive attitude in this, 
hand and sent a letter to the Vancouver immigration matter would sacrifice her There is point in the question of the

I .............. --------— - --— newspaper which asks why people in Can- :
__________________wiU resent foreiKn enactments which im- ada_ „the granary 0f the Empire,” should !

ernment authorities at Ottawa to Mayor ply the inferiority of her people as com- jKiy]ng an excessive price for flour. In 
Be thune, of the city of Vancouver, we pared with Europeans. But while the Jap, Canada bread should be cheap. It is dear, 
realize that they do not understand the hs confident and strong, there is little evi-1 and Drjce r;sing. The country
true situation of the Hindu immigrants *1
at Vancouver. The authorities thought

different state of affairs among the Jap-THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
, „ , . . an esc who go abroad. In Corea, Mania Issued every Wednesday and Saturday oy .

The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. ; chuna and China, especially, a large pro-
John, a company incorporated by Act of the 
Legislature -of New Brunswick.

best interests. No one doubts that Japan

TALKS TO ILL STREETWorld. In it he said, in part: î 1
I portion of them are blustering, grasping 

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Mgr. and arrogant. ‘We have beaten the great-
E. W. McCREADY, Editor.

r
v'“From the reply of the Dominion gov-

est military nation on earth. Mr. Mc
Kenzie quotes them as saying.* The might-ADVERT1SING RATES _dence tiiat he is given to the pursuit of | ^ ^^nLZpe,Z 2TZ Trinity Crowded at Noonday and

that the Hindus had no money for their losing policies, much as the assertion of, ready to speak in behalf of the miller, Wealthy Are Told They Are Only 
support, and they were liable to become , them might minister to his national pride 
a public charge, but, according to the jn the premises, 
statement of the Dominion immigration j 
officer‘in charge at Vancouver, the Hindu ; 
immigrants, who arrived by the steamship j
Mont eagle, have $30,000 in gold with them. The CaVleton Sentinel, Woodstock, a 
They had no want of money, but the peo-, .
pie of Vancouver were so kind to them i warm supporter of the local government,

, rru , j, who belonged to the same flag, that they was asked to give an estimate of the re-IMPORTANT NOTICE ^ manner atld *7 m>Stery °f ™ refused to rent houses for their accommo-!
enormous increase in Japanese armaments dation when I myself tried to get two,

order ^regtetereT^etter,"and addressed to lie describes as one of the most disquieting houses at Chinatown fdr these poor peo-1 tljat the government appealed to the peo- 
The Telegraph Publishing Company. features of the Eastern situation at pres- pie, I got the generous reply: TVe will! . tbe wishe6 0f

Correspondence most be addressed to the T,rp : rent houses to the Japanese. Chinese and | Ple 1Bdltor of The Telegraph, St John. j ent. “To judge from the military p« : njggerg but noj. to *thc Hindus.’ The its inquiring correspondent, the Sentinel
AUTHORIZED AGENT parafions in hand, one might conclude ; object 0r my writing these few lines is to j gayg.

. . . . that Japan is anticipating another war." ; inform the authorities and the true Chris- J
vase and collect for Tha Semi-Weekly Tele- i While the Japanese are reticent, cnougn tian-spirited publip of the treatment we,

v,z-: ! is known to show that the new military ) receive at the^hands of the people of Can-
, ... .... , • ada, a portion of'the British empire. Any

j and naval schemes will withm a tew years ■ per3on who ha6 a houae to rent, and hap-
^ (%!,▲> . __ ; | double the fighting power of the navy, i pcne see these few lines, and who is

6Ültti-nltîJÉ6ÎtUt ifi flfûïilîju i The author predicts that the time is not i willing to rent it at a reasonable rate to 
^ - 3 r ! far distant when Japan will be able to my fellow-countrymen, the Hindus, might
---------------j----------------------------------------, .... v 7 ■ please communicate With me at once, and
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 2, 1907. Put a mdlion men on her front fighting oblige „

line, with from a million and a half to ; 
i two millions of reserves behind. He finds ;
1 that the naval growth is equally striking.

When her pftsent scheme of naval in
crease is completed Japan will have four
teen or fifteen first class battle ships, an
equal number of first class cruisers, and that if we on the Atlantic coast sympath- 
nearly one hundred and fifty destroyers ™ overmuch with thus logical and incisive 
and torpedo craft. “Against whom are i Mian, we may be teld by the Vancouver 
these preparations aimed?” asks Mr. Me whites that if we had seen the Hindus 
Kenzie. No such vast armaments are at dose range we would not care to live 
needed for purposes, of national defence, with them. And very likely that is true 
Japan is so favored by natural surround- to°- 
ine that the invasion of her soil by foreign 
Powers would 'be a task of the utmost

them to

Ordlsery commercial advertisements taking Test European power has had to ask our 
the run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements
I aid to prevent its Asiatic possessions pass-

of Wants. For Sale, etc., j from it. Therefore we are the great- 
t>ne cent a word for each insertion. , . , , „ ^ ,,

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, est people m the world. lo the aver-
cents for each insertion. j age Japanese emigrant, in short, there are

the merchant, and the baker. Their, Stewards In the Eyes of God, 
story is, briefly, that much as these good j 
folk hate to raise prices, they have to do i 
it. Now comes the Ottawa Free Press ;

“Tell

(New York Commercial.)
The Right Reverend Arthur Foley Win- 

with violent language in behalf of the j ningtou ingram> l0rd bishop of London, 
people who pay the bille.^ The Press is 
carried away by the remarkable delusion 
that the consumer has rights and should 
make himself heard. We had thought

i only two classes of humanity—Japanese AN ELECTION PROPHETSUBSCRIPTION RATES The position of librarian in some of our 
city libraries, often calls for qualities which 
would at first thought occur to one as 
indispensible to " persons of the Sherlock 
Holmes persuasion rather than to those 
busy in the field of library work.

_ . _ -XT For example, in one of the" crowded dis-
men and many of the financiers in New tricfc8 a little boy appeared at the desk 
York. The crowd not only filled every one m0ming and demanded a “book by a 
square inch of seating and standing spa^e , feller naraed Dirt.” Suspecting a discrep- 
in the church, but overflowed upon the ancy somewhere, the librarian searched 
walks to Broadway outside. The bishop s £be catalogue in vain, then had recourse 
sermon was an exhortation to New York cross-questioning. This proved equally 

“The average housewife is nearing her to conduct itself in respect to the poor 
wit’s end at the continuance of the in- and to the economic problems of society 
crease in the cost of living. upon the principle that the possession of

“The problem of household management, wealth is not an ownership but a steward- 
always a difficult one in Ottawa, promises ship.
this winter to be harder of solution than Bishop Ingram arrived at the church 
ever. It is true that this has been an un- before noon in an open carriage with his 
usual season in every respect, that there host, Silas McBee, editor of the Churcb- 
is a scarcity of almost every article of man. He made his way through the derfee 
consumption, but the casual observer must crowd; his humorous blue eyes glancing 

to the conclusion that some of the from side to side and his iron gray head 
middlemen are taking advantage of the overtopping most of the people. In the 
situation to add to their profits wrung out. rector’s room at the southwest entrance' 
of the people. . . . were gathered nearly all the vicars of

“The significant fact is that all the the subsidiary churches or chapels of 
millers in Canada have united in this Trinity parish, with Bishop Potter, Co- 
combination to unduly enhance thé price adjutor Bishop Greer, Dr. Huntington of 
of a necessity of life to the consumers of Grace church, the Rev. E. P. Anderson, 
this country. This ought to be justifica- vicar of St. John’s church, Paddington, 
tion for the Attorney-General of one or London, and several other clegrymen. 
other of the provinces to enforce the law Bishop Potter led the procession of 
and either compel the millers to reduce clergy in the church, clad in his episcopal 
the cost of flour t6 the actual advance ia robes, with scarlet hoods, and the lord 
its value or to explain before a court of bishop bringing up the rear, also dad m 
law why they are taking this extra thirty- the habiliments of his office, with the 
six cents per barrel out of the pockets of hood of Oxford crimson, 
the bread-eaters of Canada. And when It waq an oddly assorted crowd which 
he is investigating the enhanced value of jammed the church. Hundreds of women, 
a barrel of flour he might also investigate plainly from uptown, were there accom- 
the further increase in the price of a panied by men from downtown business 
hag offices. Girls from the offices, English

“Canada used to be a cheap country to men, financiers and clergymen made up 
live in. It is rapidly becoming one of the the bulk of those preænt. The usual ser- 
dearest in the world. There must be vice of the Protestant Episcopal church 

remedy in law for a condition which was read by the Rev. H. H.^laiiMng, 
compels the consumer of flour in the vicar of St. Agnes’ church, in West 92nd 
‘granary of the Empire’ to pay more for street, one of the Trinity chapels. There 
jthe wherewithal to make his bread than was spirited congregational singing, 
does hie brother across the Atlantic.” When the lord bishop went to the pul- 

, ,, , .... pit to deliver his sermon a touch of the
The Free Press man should not excite the ceremoniaj 0f tbe Anglican chuteh was 

people by spreading these revolutionary given. Sexton Broughton of Trinity, dad 
views. He must be familiar with the his- in black, strode before, bearing aloft the 
toric answer to the complaint he makes- ^£ ttS 
that the people cannot afford bread. Let 
them eat cake”, said the French queen.

Sent by Mail to any address In Canada at and others. “If you are not Japanese you 
^,^rst^taM,DoiL;nIi belong to an inferior race, and there's an

year. All subscriptions must be paid In î end on’t.”
advance.

preached a sermon in old Trinity church 
yesterday at noon to a congregation in
cluding the best known Episcopal clergy-

.
h

suit of the provincial elections, assuming

the consumer’s business merely was to 
eat dear bread and be thankful it isn’t 
dearer. The Free Press ought to be sup
pressed. It says:

“After a careful survey we have weigh
ed matters as accurately as possible, with
out any party prejudice whatever. This is 
our finding:”

futile, and a note was sent to the boy's 
mother, asking her if she would be kin i 
enough to write the name of the book sli'v 
wanted. In about half an hour he return
ed with a slip of paper, on which was 
written :

“Please send something by Georges 
Sand.”

Wm. Somerville
;

iDoubt
ful.Opp.Gov’t.

0Res tigouche.................
Gloucester...................
N orthumberland • • • •
Kent.............................
Westmorland..............
Albert..........................
St. John "City............
St. John County.. ..
Charlotte.....................
Kings............................
Queens.... ...... ».
Sunbury..
York.. ...
Carieton.. .... .. „
Victoria» • • • ••
Madawaska.. — ...

0X
0 “There was a barber in South Bend, 

who, having been out late the night before, 
had a shaky hand the next morning and 
cut a patron’s cheek four times. After each 
accident the barber said, as he sponged 
away the blood, 'Oh, dear me, how ear 
less!’ and laughed, and let it go at that.

“The patron took all those’ gashes i 
silence. But when the shave w

■ 0/ %. Mr. Taraknath Das puts it very neatly. 
All sorts of answers * may be made to his 
letter, but we doubt if ^.ny of them will 
be wholly satisfactory even to their 
authors. It may be anticipated, however,

come0
0

TBE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft !
No deals 1

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

o
o
0
0
0 grave

over he filled a glass at the ice-cool 
took a mouthful of water, and with co. 
pressed lips proceeded to shake his he: 
from side to side and to toss it up at.

“ ‘What’s the matter?’ the barber ask** ’ 
‘You ain’t got the toothache, have you?
“‘No,’ said the customer, T only ju ' 

wanted to see if my mouth would still 
hold water without leaking, that was all 
—Washington Star.

2
0
0
0
0

2-..22Totals..
“Doubtful,” one would .suppose, means 

that the Sentinel editor k unable to de
cide which party’s chances are best in the 
constituencies so marked, but he says that 
only anxiety to avoid anything like an un
fair summary led him to place so many 
seats in the “doubtful” column. "If,” he

win two-

THE EXHIBITION
Mr. A. O. Skinner, president of the 

Exhibition Association, who no doubt is 
ready to do all in his power to make next 
year’s exhibition a success, has decided to 
call a special meeting of the association’s 
stockholders at which arrangements for 
the next show will be considered. This 
is the wise course, inasmuch as the stock
holders, who will elec£ directors and offi
cers in January, should now be ready to 
make such preliminary plans as are neces
sary to provide a working organization. 
The question of dates requires attention. 
Moncton has already selected a week in 
next September, and Halifax will follow 
suit in a few days. Conflict with these 
and other fairs is to be avoided.

If it be possible—and it should be— 
definite information about the exhibition 
buildings should be placed before the 
stockholders when they meet a week or so 
hence. The first thing they will ask,, prob
ably, will be whether or not the present 
buildings are going to be available. The 
Militia Department was to have sent an 
agent here to appraise the property, the 
understanding being that the city might 
take it over at a fair price, which would 
enable the government to buy another site 
for that drill hall—which looms up prom
inently about election time, but which re
cedes most bashfully when there is no stir 
in politics. The city is entitled to a direct 
and business-like statement from Sir Fred
erick Borden in regard to this matter, and 
if there is any reason for longer delaying 
such a statement it is not visible. Busi
ness men desire that plans for next year’s 
fair shall take form as early as possible; 
that dates and prize lifts be fixed, that 
the grants be secured, and that a pro
gressive policy with respect to the attract
ions be laid down, 
should know, first of all, whether or not 
the buildings are to be turned over to the 
city, and upon what terms.

j difficulty. Nor does she| require 
maintain her position already 
Corea and in Manchuria. “What, then, 
is their purpose? This is a question that 
those who accept at face value the de
claration of world peace made by Japanese 

i ministers and diplomats would do well to 
ask themselves.”

Mr. McKenzie is but one of many ob- 
who write in this strain. At

won in Uncle Eli felt he knew the metropolis 
pretty well. Had he not been there three 
times in four years—and twice he had rid
den on the elevated. So when he brought 
Aunt Susan with him (on the fourth trip) 
he naturally assumed the role of guide.

She marvelled at everything until they 
sat down for luncheon. They had gone 
into the Astor House for that meal, but 
all its other marvels seemed lost on the 
visiting country hostess, as she looked 
open-eyed at the crowds that filled not 
only the corridors but the restaurants^ 
Scarcely had they found seats when this 
amazement took definite shape.

“Eli,” said she in a stagey whisper, “I 
can’t set here an’ eat peaceably. I jes’ 
must go downstairs an’ help pore Missus 
Astor with the cookin’ an’ dishes.”—Bo1 
hemian.

says, “the opposition should 
thirds even of the doubtful counties, and 
this is a most generous estimate, they 
will still be a long way from victory.”

Some of the extremists on both sides

some

will be shocked by the Sentinel’s venture 
into the field of prophecy. If the Wood- 
stock journal were to give Sunbury and 
its '‘doubtful” counties to the opposition, 
as many would be disposed to do, the gov
ernment would be

It is significant that a paper like

servers
Washington, evidently, they have decided 
that Japan is worth watching in the way 

watches another at whom he
1 TO THREATEN JAPAN one man

points a weapon. The battleship fleet, to 
be sent to the Pacific, is the weapon in

The United States is sendingyits battle
ships to the Pacific as a threat to Japan. 
That is the sum and substance of the» dis
cussion over the extraordinary transfer of

t verger.
Bishop Ingram announced his text in a 

clear baritone, but not a heavy voice, 
which carried to every corner of the 
church. It was the latter part of the 
second verse of the 16th chapter of the 
gospel of St.- Luke:

“Give account of thy stewardship,^ for 
thou mayest be no longer steward.’ • „

“There are many things in the Bible,” 
he began, “which sting themselves into 
the memory. This is one of them, and I 
often think the one of them. For the 
lesson incorporated in these words is the 
central lesson of Christianity.

“Have you ever thought why there are 
rich and poor in the world at all? At 
open air meetings when I looked down 
on the faces of the crowd I have often 
asked myself that question: 'How 
one reconcile a belief in God loving His 
children with the fcet that there are 1,- 
000,000 people in the East of London who 
feel that they have been deserted by 
God?’

“I had to face that question then and 
I have had to face it ever since. There is

The rich minority of Like the smoke of a burning empire the night 
drifts over the deep,

And. the shadows are dusky giants who stride 
o’er the mountain range:

And the silent earth is clothed with the 
velous hues of sleep,

not And the dark flowers melt in darkness, an4 
the white flowers waver and change.

“estimated” out of
this case. power.

the Sentinel should admit the necessity for 
putting Kings and St. John city in the 
doubtful column now. It might have added 
Gloucester and Kent without assuming 

than the ordinary risks of prophecy.

NOTE AND COMMENT
THE TARIFF IN POLITICS The gorilla was looking At his reflection 

in the water. He noted the corded muscles 
of his enormous shoulders, his tremendous 
biceps, the phenomenal development of 
his forearm, and the massive proportions 
of his hairy trunk. “And all this,” he 
said, “on a diet of fruits and vegetables!” 
Thumping his broad chest, he emitted a 
roar that resounded through the forest an<l 
carried terror to every carnivorous ani
mal within the sound of his mighty voice. 
—Chicago Tribune.

Miss Thomson met the best golfers of 
her sex in Canada and again she won. 
The honor is all the greater because the 
contest was of the keenest.

American sea power from one ocean to 
another. Having had a quarrel with 
Japan the bitterness of which was not 
wholly hidden by diplomatic amenities, 
and not understanding the purpose of 
Japan’s amazing preparation for war by 
land and sea, the Americans are to place 
opposite Japan’s front door the strongest 
squadron ever seen in the Pacific. Mean
time all hands will talk peace and good 
will, but keep the arsenals busy. To some 
extent, no doubt, the American attitude 
is due to reports from American and 
British observers in the Far East who 
declare that. Japan has became both am
bitious and arrogant since her victory in 
Manchuria, and that she is undoubtedly 
making preparations for some great strug
gle. The Americans, while not believing 
that they will be attacked, have come to 
the conclusion that it is safer to risk 
offence by a naval demonstration near the 

of possible trouble than to post- 
the transfer of the fleet until the

Talk about taking the tariff out of poli
tics will not prevent either the political 
parties or the seekers after tariff favors 
from continuing to make the tariff a poli
tical issue. But with the growing influ- 

of the West, the success of Canadian 
industries, and the increasing independ- 

of political thought in Canada, the

more

HOW THE TUNNEL WOULD PAY 
ITS WAY

If the Prince Edward Island tunnel 
would pay its way, if the need for it, the 
benefits arising from its construction, and 
the justice of the Island’s demands for it,

Dr. Pugsley is going to sue the Toronto 
World for libel. An article from the 
World, reprinted on another page, indi
cates that the Toronto newspaper is dis
posed to go joyfully into court with the 
Minister of Public Works.

ence

ence
tendency will be toward greater tariff sta
bility. The Liberals on coming into powçr 
made few radical fiscal changes. In all

t

Windows.
Here in the city each window ie blank as 

a dead man’s eye;
But the windows of a village in the land 

where I would be
Shine out for me like the faces of friends 

when night storms up the sky;
Scanning the hills for their tardy guest; 

waiting, looking for me.

canOne of those chaps who likes to “figure” 
has bèen busy with the evidence adduced: 
the other day at New York by the Deputy 
Attorney-General of the United States, 
Mr. Kellogg, in his examination of Stand
ard Oil officials in the course of the in
vestigation being made into that business 
under direction of the Washington govern
ment. The figures show that Mr. John 
D. Rockefeller’c income from Standard 
Oil is $10,021,680 yearly, or $835,140 per 
month, or $27,838 per day, or $1,160 per 
hour, or $19 per minute. And Mr. Rocke
feller has other very large sources of in
come needless to say.

probability the Conservatives, when they 
gain control, will not make any very dras
tic tariff departures. The argument that 
proposed changes in the tariff must justify 
themselves by proof that they are in the 
general interest rather than in the interest 
of a class has more weight today than it 
had ten or fifteen years ago in the Domin
ion, and the nature of Canadian develop
ment is such that politicians will avoid 
legislation suggesting special privileges.

In the end the Canadian consumer will 
make the tariff, and in the end the con- 

will be unwilling to pay an ex-

be admitted, it must be built. The tunnel 
would pay, beyond reasonable question. 
The Dominion has already paid the Island 
a million dollars in recognition of Federal 
failure to provide the continuous steam 
coilimunication between the Island and 
the mainland guaranteed under the terms 
of Confederation. Not only did the Do
minion thus confess the justice of the Is
land’s claim but it opened the door for 
future claims of the same character. The 
million was only a payment on account. 
At this time perhaps the aspect of the 
tunnel question which has most interest 
for New Brunswick and the other prov
inces is the financial one. The Charlotte
town Guardian, which has forced the tun* 
nel into the theatre of practical politics,

•x

but one answer.
human society have what they have mere
ly in trust. Stewardship, not ownership,
■ God’s command for every one of us.

“You are not your own. Nothing that j 
you have is your own. We have 
learned the lesson of the Christian reli
gion if you have not learned the lesson of 
the cause of all the social evils of London 
and New York.

“My home has been the home of the 
bishops of London for 1,300 years. Sup
pose I should say that it was my : 

the statisticians. The Manitoba Free j and that the bishop’s income of $50,000
i a year was my own. I would be called a 
1 madman. The man who thinks he owns 

“Further arithmetical calculations in j what be bas jn his keeping is no less a 
regard to Mr. John D. Rockefeller’s in- ma(jman. 
come from oil, as proved in the course of

is

scene
Oh, it is there I would be at this hour, far, 

from the voluble street.
And the cunning of little men, and the gor - 

sip of little towns;
Above my head my comrades the stars, and 

beneath my feet
The warm bosom of earth, the naked breast 

of the downs.

For I know that where the lines of the hil? 
curve splendidly to the sea,

In the house with the gray stone gable be
yond where the pathway ends.

Night after night, in storm or calm, a wo
man watches for me

At one of those golden windows that shine 
like the eyes of friends.

And I know that when I return at last, travel- 
sullied and vile,

Scourged by the whips of life, broken and 
wan with years,

The blood will leap to my desolate heart 
• when I see her smile,

And my tear-stained soul shall be cleansed 
in the healing rain of her tears.

—St. John Lucas, in the Academy (London'.

■ pone
need for euch a movement becomes preea- 

' ing. Aa to the value of the warnings 
that have come out of the East the world 
is pretty much in the dark. It is, appar
ently, enough for the American. govern
ment that these warnings, if well found
ed, portend no end of trouble. A re
cently issued book, “The Unveiled East/ 
by Mr. F. A. McKenzie, which has been 
receiving much attention from American 
reviewers, is typical of much that has
been written of the New Japan, and euch p^ded is a source of pride and satisfaction 
writing ie doubtless to some extent re- to ay Canadians, and the conviction is 
sponsible for American uneasiness regard- general that in the future we must make 
ing the “Yankees of the East” and their greater use of our natural products and 
intentions. Mr. McKenzie has had a long send fewer of them 'to be finished in the 
acquaintance with affairs in the East, workshops of the United State's, where so 
and he is not regarded as an alarmist, yet

The stockholderssumer
cessive price for any article merely because 
it is made in Canada or Great Britain. 
What is to be understood by “excessive” 
will continue to be debated, notably at 
election time, and there is no reason to 
believe that the consumer will be dis
posed to insist upon a policy which would 
dislocate trade or bear too heavily upon 
the Canadian manufacturers. Tbe manner 
in which Canadian industries have ex-

Mr. Rockefeller’s income still fascinates
t

Press says of it:f AWKWARD QUESTIONS prints two articles, “What Lhe Tun-now
nel Would Earn” and “What the Tunnel 
Would Save,” which should be read 
throughout the Dominion and which, one 
is convinced, will materially increase the 
belief that the men at Ottawa must take 
hold of this great project man fashion. 

The Guardian -says the tunnel would do 
with services which now cost the

Collier’s Weekly sees some very awk
ward possibilities in the precedent fixed 
by sending the Newfoundland dispute to 
The Hague. It believes the stubbornness 
and selfishness of the Gloucester fisher
men may bring serious consequences for 
the United States, and for Great Britain 

well. Since the Gloucester interests re
fused to permit a friendly arrangement 
that would have allowed them all the 
privileges they wanted in Newfoundland 
waters, in exchange for the admission of 
Newfoundland fish to the United States

“If every man considered himself a 
the proceedings now in pgogress under the \ 6tewarj there would be no object in dis-

would do away 
I know not

direction of the Attorney-General of the honeBty. Stewardship ___
United States with a view to the break-: with tbe tyranny of capital, 
ing up of the Standard Oil trust, show j to wbom f am preaching. I shall be as 
that it amounts to 31 1-2 cents per second. frank bere M I am in London. No man 
Every time his heart beats a third of a j wko rea]]y a Christian would soil his 
dollar is added to his bank account. The ' Christian hands with $1, the possession of 
golden flood pours in even while he i wbicb b„ could not justify in the sight of 
sleeps. Every night’s rest of ten hours, beaven.
makes him $11,400 richer; while he eats “just as the exaggerations of Christian 
his breakfast $600 is added to the hoard. | ^c;ence bave arjsen from the neglect of 
His very breathing, regarded statistically, j the truths of the power of mind over mat- 
reeks with records of revenue. Every j ter, go tbe more bitter and blatant forms 
breath represents a dollar. And this, be o{ ’Christian Socialism have sprung from 
it remembered, is from oil alone. When ; neglect Qf the principle of stewardship in- 
his entire fortune is considered, the | berent ;n the Christian relteion. 
figures run into the realm of the fabu- “]^et every man, rich or poor, „ „ 
lous.” eelf how he gains his money and how he

distributes it, and let him test his stew
ardship by these questions and his answ- 

to them. And the same great mess- 
must be applied to all "the other gifts 

and possessions which a man has, his in- : ,
fluence in the world, his natural gifts, his ™A«n|‘SfëKe 
talents.”
- The bishop, before, he was inducted in
to his office, was for nine years head of 
Oxford House, a big settlement in the 
East End of London. He has been fre
quently called a socialist. But his work 
always has had the approval of the pres
ent king of England and the royal family.

away
Dominion more than $325,000 annually,

as■
;

namely:
Operating three steamers 
Interest on their cost.. .
Depreciation and risk...
Winter mail service at Capes.. .. 8,323
Mail subsidies to summer steamers. 12,500 
Special trains to winter steamers.. 6,000
Subsidy to telegraph companies.. 7,000

$194,055
22,500
75,000

A Dream.
There are times whhn a dream delicir 

Steals Into a musing hour.
Like a face with love capricious 

That peeps from a woodland bow 
And one dear scene comes changelr .

A wooded hill and a river,
A deep, cool bend, where the lllte 

And the elm tree shadows quiver.

thriving cities are being built up, to 
great extent, by money which might bet-

many
he writes: “I believe, reluctantly and 
against my own personal inclinations, that ter be distributed in Canada. In this con- 
the methods of expansion adopted by nection our pulp wood is a case in point. 
Japan must, if not modified, bring dis- Having the wood and many advantages 
turbance to world peace.” But a few from the manufacturing standpoint, such

good labor and abundant water power,

be-market, Collier’s says, the illations 
tween the two countries have come down 

question of iegal rights. Collier’s ask him-to a
thinks this is a case in which victory is ................ $325,378

“We make the
Total...........................
The Guardian adds:

total $325,375 exclusive of the damages ac
cruing to the Province from the non-ful
filment of the terms of union, and $425,- 
375 to $575,375 if those damages Ve in- 
eluded, as they certainly must be.

“The ' tunnel may cost ten millions, the 
. interest of which at three per cent, would 

ecutc a treaty over the head of the self-1 be yearIy< At this rate, estimât-
growing evidence that he is growing tired governing colony of Newfoundland, it | ifig Qn]y the saving6j there is no more 

solitude. of it. , will be bard to sec just what answer we j profitable undertaking offering for the
“That which men yesterday believed Unquestionably there is in Canada today can make to Japan when she asks us to j Dominion at the present time than the

Russia to be in the Far East, Japan *iow among the people generally no little exam-, invite the same jurists to prescribe the cong|rucj;on Qf this work,
is,”, he says. "Proclaiming with all poss- jnati0n of the causes leading to the in- j manner in which we shall execute our “But the briefest consideration will show
ible publicity her adherence to the doc- creagcd cost 0f living, and growing com : treaty with lier over the head of the self- ; tbat the tunnel would have an immense
a" policy‘of national” preference’ and* ex- plaint because in many instances this m-J governing state of California. j earning capacity in itself and in the in
clusive privilege; nominally standing for crease is not accompanied by a correspond- : And suppose, the writer adds, that, creasing business it would bring to the
the integrity of China, she is maturing fng growth of income. The dollar is i Great Britain “should be asked by Japan ! Intercolonial and Island Railways.” The
plans that can have no purpose if they wortb what it will buy in the necessities ! to submit to The Hague tribunal the ; wrjter says the earnings of the government
0fChineseV<>te^ito^PtetÔnjaÎ,fan1»egCh^dÏ »f life, and the parrel of these which a conduct of Australia, the Transvaal and ■ raUway„ would be increased by at least
She doee not threaten India from the dollar now represents is somewhat slim ! British Columbia toward Japaneæ immi- ! $10o,000 annually if the tunnel
north by the advance of armies, but her compared with the purchasing power of i g ration. It is recognized that the L1 ni ted j operation. Moreover the Dominion owes
teachers are stirring up unrest among 6om„ ycars ag0. Tariff talk in election J States and Great Britain are in the same the jsiand from $100,000 to $250,000 a year
some of the o^near 1 \^^°years ' ears re4uivcs some discounting. Tariff : boat jn the matter of their relations with because of the failure to make good the
been a^work on\ gyea/trade 'rampaign making is a more serious matter. It re- j their states and self-governing colonies on Confederation compact,
there directly aimed at Lancashire’s most quires an examination* oi’ mura interests j *-be om. band and with foreign nations on The services which the government now 
profitable market.” The Japanese, he an,i their relation to the great body of tax- : tbe oiber and that their position is ex- maintains are wholly unsatisfactory during
says, arc working along three lines-tem- pay€rs In both political parties today ; tremely difficult. Logically, they have un- the winter months. By the same expendi-
anTa^aggreœîve1 commercial8 campa^gn^ there is, apparently, a determination to j limited power to enforce their treaties ; ture for interest on the tunnel the Island-

J.nsn ho assorts is not content to seize avoid extremes. ! throughout the extent of their dominions, ’ ere, without additional cost to the taxpay-
1 ’ ’ M hi -o sho in-   " j and foreign nations have the right to de- erg 0f Canada, would receive almost in

tend tonexp™ny territoTwhcre her A SHARP HINDU PEN j mand that they enforce that power, j calcu,ab,e benefit, in comfort, in pocket,
surplus of population can gain a foot- Some of our fellow British subjects, the ; Practically, however, their position is and m prospect. If we accept the Guard-
hold. He adds that neither in method Hindus, know how to make effective use j ticklish, and they ought to have much ; fan’s figures as fairly accurate-and they
nor in manner arc the Japanese acceptable of the English language when they have i sympathy with one another.” appear conservative enough -and consider

complaints to record. The public in East- Collier's, perhaps, does not give enough a]s0 the increase in the Island s prosperity
Canada read some days ago of the weight to the fact that Japan will scarce-1 which the tunnel would cause, it easily

suggestion from Ottawa that the Hindus ly insist upon forcing its subjects upon ! follows that the work would be justified
who had reached Vancouver might he de- the British Empire and the United States even if it cost $15.000,600. New Brunswick

at the point of tb.j bayonet, or even by an | and Nova Scotia would feel the beneficial
_} if she is desirous effects very quickly. The politicians can-
dfihip and support of j not afford to overlook the Guardian’s tun-
if it is made plain nel figures.

he reminds us, all the world asyears ago,
thought Russia the universal menace, but we should send paper rather than wood 
“today the vision of a Russian Colossus, to the neighboring market. But the con- 
shadowing the earth from the German sumer would be quick to say that he 
Ocean to the gates of India, overlord of wanted no 
Persia, supreme in the councils of Peking, facturers could make paper dear to Cana- 
master of Corea and owner of Manchuria, dian consumers and sell the surplus at a 

the weakness cheaper rate in the American market. Tire

And I lie on the brink there dream 
That the life I live is 

That the real life is 
And the true is the sun-flecked stir 

Beneath me the 
In the di

much to be dreaded by the United 
States as defeat; perhaps more so. A body 
of foreign jurists is to be asked by the 
United States to over-ride a local govern
ment in the interpretation of a treaty;

as TWO FISHERMEN SWEPT
OFF VESSEL AND DROWNED

dream, 
the seemi-buterss

perch and the beaver 
cool depths of the river

age

/tariff under which our manu-
Sept. 29—TheProvincetown, Mass.,

Province town schooner Annie M. Peary, 
Captain Joseph C. Abriel, arrived late to
day from the fishing grounds, reporting 
the loss of two of her crew. During a 
heavy gale early this morning, when about 
fifty miles off Highland Light, a sea board
ed the vessel, sweeping the two men from 
the deck while setting a tri-sail.

Suppose they do so? “When, at our re
quest they have laid down the lines on 
which the British government must ex-

There are voices of children away 
There are bees through the 

hummi
The lighterman calls to the clock, an 

mill
On the farther side is drumming;

And I sink to sleep in my dreturn of a dre 
In the grass by the banks of the river, 

Where the voices blend and the lilies end, 
And the elm tree shadows quiver.

flag-::
has passed.” We see now

Russian Goliath. The David who American consumer has had some expert-
under sueh conditions, and there is

ng;%

; of the
overthrew him, Mr. McKenzie thinks, has ence 
succeeded him as a very real object of

!
:

i
Like a gift from the past is the kindly dream, 

For the sorrow and passion and pain 
Are adrift like the leaves on the breast ofIN MEMORY Of WIFE 

OF REV, LeB. McKIEL
A dory was launched and every effort 

made to rescue the men, but both the stream,
And the child life comes again.

O the sweet, sweet pain of a joy 
Of a pain that is a joy foreter!

O the life that died in the stormy tide 
That was once in my sun-flecked river.

—John Boyle O’Reilly.

was
drowned before they could be reached. that died!

Both were Portugese and names are un- 
known. They have been engaged in fish
ing from this port about a year. One of 
them was married, the other being a Brass Lectern in Church of Good 

Shepherd Gift of Rector and Chil
dren,

Across the Land.
single man.were in Across the land at morn she went whom we 

had watched and kept,
So like a lily when she woke, a rose leaf 

when she slept; 
ss the land when night had 
all the skies were still,

She passed into the light that lay upon the 
wakening hill.

Across the land at morn she went whom 
we had failed to keep,

So like a glory when awake, a shadow when 
asleep;

No breath of morning or distress, but soft as 
step of dawn.

The rustle of the wings of white her spirit 
had put on!

Express Messenger Killed While 
Hunting. flown and

Bangor, Me., Sept. 29-On Sunday af- A large congregation filled the Church 
Thomas Merriman of Portland, the Good Shepherd, I air ville, Sunday 

the line afternoon, the occasion being the dedica- 
! tion of a brass lectern, placed in the 
church as a memorial to the deceased wife 
of Rev. LeBaron McKieL rector of the

ternoon
an American express messenger on 
between Bangor and Boston, was found 
dead at the entrance to a pasture belong
ing to John Doyle in Glenbum. He hadi 
been partridge shooting. His shot gun, 
with one barrel empty, was found near

I
-

church.
His Lordship Bishop Richardson gave an 

excellent address. He spoke of the nature 
of his visit to the church, the duty of the 

the body and it is believed that ae he was pe0pje and the desirability of expending 
climbing the fence separating the pas- money to beautify God’s housi£ as a mem- 
ture from the main road, the weapon was orial to departed loved ones, rather than 
accidently discharged. j erecting costly monuments

t ,,r i A special service, compiled for the oc-
_ _ ^ . .___ -,___, casion, was read, and the lectern was un-To Create an American Cardinal. I vei,ed and uaed for the drst time.

Rome, Sept. 29—It is announced in 1 
Vatican circles that consistory will be held j made by Chadwick Bros., of Hamilton 
at the end of November or at the begin- j (Ont.) It bears the following inscription : 
ning of January, and that it appears to i “Erected to the glory of God and in loving 
be certain that one American cardinal Jrill | memory of Anna Eliza Fredericka McKiel 
be created. f by her husband and children.”

Across the land at morn she went, nor had 
we any thought

Of such a change, of such a strange, sad 
difference it wrought;

For dumb we looked across the land whose 
glory was our light

As if the day had changed to grey, and noon 
were as the night!

Across the land at morn she went, and 
is morn no more;
dawn, the dew. the bird, the bloom, not 
as they were before; A

Across the land at morn she went, and with 
her went the gleam

That filled our home, that filled our hearts, 
with joy and song and dream!

—Baltimore Sun.

coloniate or immigrants. “The very coolie 
out with the air of a conquerer. In erngoes

! Japan iteelf the courtesy and restraint of 
\ au classee veil and conceal racial antipa-

-i thy, until often it ie swept away altogeth- ported as paupers. Upon reading the
cr. ’ Even since the war there hae been j printed correspondence between Si* Wil- appeal to The H*ue,

| surprisingly little display of arrogance [ frid Laurier and Mayor Beth une of V an- of having the irifl
I there.” But Mr. McKenzie findé a veryk couver, Mr. Taraknath Das, secretary of these nations, an'

The lectern is of solid brass and was The

L
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BAH RECORDS SM*Sh[D TRAGIC WORK OF n win Eiiini:
Ü SEES POLITICS 

BACK OF AGITATION
THE BISHOP OF LONDON AT TWICE SAVED 

CORNER STONE LAYING OF 
GREAT ANGLICAN CATHEDRAL

THE MEH AGAIN
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 27—The exhibition 

attendance today was 8,204. Fine weather, 
a fast track and three closely contested 

with an extra heat from the previous 
day’s card w^s the hill of fare at the track. 
Outside of the 2.15 class, which was a 
walkover for Lady Bingen, both the other 

hotly contested. The time in

Two Parties Going to Walk Railway 
Track to Montreal London Times Man Here After 

Sizing Up Newfoundland 
Situation

6 races Dressmaker Shot Manager of 
Billiard Room, Then Fatal

ly Wounds Self

Two Nova Scotia Fishermen 
Lost in Fog from Their 

Schooner

O. P. R. Official Calls on Author
ities to Stop Them as They Are 

' Likely to Be Run Over—Refuse 
Free Transportation Back 
Though Almost Starving.

in the exercises. The ceremony began 
with the procession of 300 choir boys, fol
lowed by the bishops, the clergy and the 
Marine Band playing Mendelssohn’s Hymn 
of Praise, which was sung by the choir 

the procession marched into the amphi
theatre and took their seats. Bishop Sat- 
terle performed the ceremony of laying the 

^foundation stone. The trowel was the one 
used in laying the foundation stone of the 
Capitol building, and the gavel was 
used by George Washington.

President Roosevelt then spoke briefly, 
saying in part: /

“I have to say but one word of greeting 
to you today, and to wish you God speed 
in the work begun this afternoon. The 
salutation is to be delivered by our guest, 
the Bishop of London, who has a right to 
speak to us because he has shown in real 
life that he treats high office as high office 
should alone be treated, either in church 
or state, and in a democratic manner.”

Following the speech of the* president, 
the Bishop of London gave the salutation, 
and, turning towards the president, thank
ed him for his presence. He also express
ed his thanks for the “burning words of 
encouragement and inspiration” of the 
president, which he said would send'him 
back to England inspired for his work.

Washington, Sept. 2^—Today witnessed 
events here of general interest to the re
ligious world at large and especially to the 
Episcopal church. The first and chief of 
these events was the laying of the founda
tion stone of the Cathedral of Saints 
Peter and Paul, at Mount St. Alban, Wis
consin avenue. The bther was the great 
open air service on the grounds, .under 
the auspices of the International Conven
tion of the Brotherhood of St. Andrews, 
which brought to a close the convention 
which has been in session here for the 
past week. The corner stone laying was 
under guidance of the Episcopal Church 
in America. With befitting ceremony and 
solemnity, the foundation stone of a 
church which promises to equal the 
magnificent cathedrals in the world was 

Aeid.
™ The attendance numbered from 20,000 to 

80,000 people, far overtaxing the capacity 
of the amphitheatre.

Right Rev. A. F. Winnington Ingram, 
the Lord Bishop of London, delivered the 

^salutation; Bishop Satterle, of the diocese 
of Washington, performed the ceremony of 
laying the foundation stone, and a dozen 
bishops, including Right Rev. C. V. Cod- 

Bishop of Maine, also participated

races were
the different heats was not nearly as fast 
as the day before, except in the three- 
year-old stake, where the first heat time— 
2.27—was a creditable performance.

A great deal of interest was centered on 
the final heat of the four-year-old stake, 
which was unfinished yesterday. Prince 
Alfondy captuivd this in a driving finish, 
with Queen Marie and Cecil Mack, the 
other two heat winners, strong contenders.

THE ISLAND COLONY
SHOULD JOIN CANADAy as

MAN WILL RECOVERRESCUED BY ANOTHER )
Winnipeg, Sept. 27—Superintendent

Says Mistake is Being Made in De
clining to Enter the Confederation— 
Discusses Bryan in United States 
Politics and R. L. Borden in Cana
dian,

Bury, of the C. P. R., has sent a message 
to Premier Roblin and a telegram to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier calling attention to the 
fact that there is a party of forty Doukho- 
bors at Kenora and one of forty-four at 
Whitemouth, both intending to walk along 
the railway track to Montreal. Mr. Bury 
states that with heavy traffic on the rail
way there is every probability of their be
ing run over. He urges that, in the inter
est of humanity, some action be taken and 
the Doukhobors be not allowed to under
take the journey, with dangers from accl- foundland investigating the fisheries ques- 
dent and from the cold weather.

Miss La Pointe’s Act Ascribed to In
sanity or Jealousy—Would-Be Vic
tim Professes Ignorance of Any 
Reason for the Tragedy.

Wrecked Again After Collision With 
Pollock Rip Lightship—Had No 
Food or Water for Three Days, and 
Experienced Great Suffering,

one

Time, 2.22 1-4.
The 2.15 trot and pace was simply a 

procession, each of the four horses taking 
the same position in every heat, and the 
only feature was the splendid work of 
Claudia Hal, which beat Ada Mack and 
Will Be Sure for second position. Sum-

Boston, Sept. 27.—To be tossed by wind marieS: Montreal, Sept. 27-A jealous or crazy
and sea in a fishing dory for three days Three-Year-Old and Under Pace Stake. , woman turned the main billiard room of 
and two nights, without a drop of water OsedD. .,»• Woodstock 1 ? 2 ChecKer -d Chess Club east St.
or a particle of food, and after being res- ; Lady Evelyn, s. n„ Dawson, N. Tryon. 3 2 3 Catherines street, into a scene of the wild

, . A ’ ... 7 . ! peopilllan, J. D. McIntyre.................... 4 4 4 est confusion this afternoon, when Miss
cued a gam to go through shipwreck and Bessie Hardner...................................... ds Celaine LaPointe, a dressmaker, fired a
face death, was what Fred Decker, aged Best time—2.27. revolver at the manager, Ludger Houle,
23, of Rockport (N. S.J. and John Wil- 2,*°J:™ ' wounding him, and then shot herself. The

___ ___j or, i\r si v,„g Da'8y Dewitt, F. Boutllller, Hall 1 5 n , woman js now in the x\otre Dame Hospi-
i I ht 1, n "thev arrived Regai''pandect,' Springhlll"Stables'.: 2 1 2 2 tal, where the medical superintendent

tjell about last night when they arrived Belmar chas. Henry, Chatham.......  3 2 3 3 j gtates that her life io despaired of, as a
in Boston from Cape Cod, where they nn- Felix...................................  ds 32-calibre* bullet is lodged in the Back of
ally got ashore. Best time—2.20%.

Decker and Williams sailed from Glou
cester a week ago yesterday on the Glou
cester fishing schooner Selma, Capt. Free
man
they were out setting trawls, when the 
fog shut in and they lost the schooner.
They were then about 85 miles southeast 
of Highland light, off Cape Cod.

They were picked up Sunday near Ma- 
tinicus island, off the Maine coast, by 
the three-masted schooner Echvard R.
Baird, jr., Capt. George Bennett, of Beth
el (Del.), Sullivan (Me.), to New York, 
with paving blocks.

The Baird was in collision with the 
Pollock Rip lightship at 2 yesterday morn
ing and was later beached in a sinking time proVmces.
condition at Lighthouse point,near Shovel- The 2 ^ tr0*t and pace which will be out of her mind, 
fnl ehoai. finished Monday, i. the first race of the "} cannot account for the affair at all,”

Capt. Kelley and the crew of the Mon- meeting to require the full quota of said Mr. Houle. If there had been any
omoy live-saving station went to the res- heats to decide the wùmer. Two horses question of love between us it might be
cue of the Baird and took her men ashore. w £or irreaular tactics dur- explained, but there never was anything

Decker and Williams had been given £ thPe dl£ferent heats, and in the second °f the_ kind. I think the poor girl must
up as lost. They reached Boston last he=t the driver of Laura Merrill was de- had. hard times lately and gone out
night by train. They were a little short rived o£ ^ mount and the mare given °f her nund- 
on clothing but were lighthearted and tQ D|m gteele. while the final heats did 
ready to joke about the experience they nQt Bhow benefit from the change,
had been through- the action satisfied the backers of the
Heard Recall Signal. mare.

. ,, . „ T„„. „ „ Out of twelve entnes only four ownersWilliams told the story. Leaving Glou- CQneidered their chances of winning rosy 
cester Sept. 19 the Selma reached the fish- e h to start their nominations in the 
mg grounds the next day, Friday. Decker 6 etake, It wa8 Miss Letha first, 
was Williams dorymate, and they had, ^ ^ ^ the ^ maxe> ln the
been out about five hours with the others: Qn q£ ^ horsemen, could have
settmg trawls when the horn was blown mile three seconds faster than
°°.ct?eJ,Ch0Tr th ^lT’ »he did, despite the fact that she estab-

Shortly after the recall to the Æip, | a new ,ow record £or the meet.
said Williams, the fog set in thick an With eleven entries and six starters the r jj Tjazen M P. P leader of the 
heavy untü it was so dense you ro d eyent wafl the race of the day, and loca^ opposition, returned home Saturday 
hardly see 50 feet away. The ot after four exciting heats sundown finally a£ter a trip through Queens county,
dones and our boat huddled close toge put ^ end to the struggle to be resumed : Messrs. Woods and Slipp, the candidates

,™r-t* "VSï. - ssrsfour boats and not enough food or water and pacg came up to score Judge Power vjgor.
to satisfy a. - acj * ̂  “ ... £ called them in front of the box and an-1 On Thursday last a meeting in their in-
covered m the stem f7, nounced that as Buchanan had been sold tercets was held at Newcastle Bridge. J.
a sad. We soon the night before, he was not eligible to E. Bailey, J. P„ pesided, and the hall
other dories. e , start unless he had the unanimous con- wag crowded to the doors.
c0“ld 8et ft S18 0 e .. i sent of the contending drivera. Sununar wko wa9 present, received a most cordial

“Decker and I rigged «f «J*» ies: reception, and he made a very favorable
advantage of what wm . 2.40 Pace Stake. impression on the audience. He was fol-
used the oars too ““ViSwh the Miss Letha, W. K. Allen. Fredericton. 1 1 1 lowed by J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.; R. D.
made considerable progress through the M wllkea Frank Boutlller, Hall- Wilmot, M. P„ who was in the neighbor-

—a. — -• «•* * wimL* £ * !
of the sun and got our bearings tor the Llna Mmer, Right Wilkes, Lady Evelyn, Miss Friday night at Brigg’s Corner,in the Par- 
£ w‘ ”*=1*1 •” • -* ■J1 «StiS'S"...». »h -1 Chi,™, -..h,, m«.

■s». - .««Td -d ~d. Tr.-t-f-jTsr- a °sz s&
in the dory more dangerous, for we had - Otta Oakes, O. W. McKntght. | opposition meeting ever held in the parish
no weight inboard to steady her. |Mlsa icfdmôs, Springhlll Stables.’... 1 1 6 1 of Chipman. It was equally notable from

“The second night we began to teal Mabel T.t S. Long, Charlottetown.. 2 3 2 2 ££le £act that a large number of voters
the suffering of hunger and thirst. We William^ Nat Doherty, Stellarton... 4 4 4 __ were present who were previously support-
were unable to row so hard. The recond Ro^^r •• ■’’• " g 6 5 6 era of the government in recent elections,
day we lapped up the water that had con- Cora Border, pieetfoot, Aerial Wood, Mack, but are now strongly in favor of the op-
densed from the mist in the bottom of Little Don, drawn. position. The chairman of the meeting
the dory. It waa so brackish that it Ttme-2.21, 2.21, 2.22, 2.23%. was Charles Baird, and addresses were de-
made our suffering al the worse. 2 “ Tyot ,“*• , , , Hvered by H. W. Woods, A. R. Slipp and

“It was tough work rowing all the time P«a*erlna, P«‘erpeCa"olN^ali^s ' ; 3 J j the leader of the opposition,
for three days and two nights, and you Dalsy wl’lke6| h. O’Neill, Frederic- At both meetings Mr. Hazen’s criticisms
may be sure we pulled harder at night, ton................... ..................... •••• .... 2 3 4 o£ the way expenditures on the Central
for we had so little clothing on it was JJeadowval<b H. A. Gibson, Marysville. » “ R rai]way had been made and his outspoken 
the only way we could keep warm. I Parker L..63..’ !! 5 6 6 condemnation of the government which

Banito....Regal Pandect, MIbb Kadmos, Fleetfoot,
Park Campbello, drawn; Felix, distanced.

Best time—2.19%.

)

most
Robert P. Porter, of the London Times,

is at the Royal. He has been in New-

^ 1 , . r ,, tion in the interests of the Thunderer,
The C. P. R. has offered to transfer the an^ whiie in the colony he says he had 

whole party free of charge back to York- interviewg with Sir Robert Bond, the 
ton, but the Doukhobors have absolutely | 
refused to go. They are almost starving, 
but Bay they will reach Montreal or die.

and Governor Sir William Mac- 
number of the

premier,
Gregor, as well as with a 
captains of fishing boats and others who 
are directly interested.

The net result of his inquiries, he said,
; has been to convince him that the under
lying motive of the whole agitation is poli
tics. Only a very few whom he heard ex
pressed any opinion on the subject, the 
majority of the people being more inter
ested in the weather.

Mr. Porter thinks that Newfoundland 
is making a mistake in refusing to enter 
the Canadian confederation. The fisheries 
question, he said, could easily have been 
settled by Earl Grey and President Roose
velt, and there was no excuse for submit
ting it to The Hague tribunal.

This is not Mr. Porter’s first visit to St. 
John. He was here last winter and ex
pressed himself as delighted with the 
signs of progress he noted in the city and 

Washington Sept 28,-The Bishop of C.R. For the^ast three^r
London was the centre of interest at to- y supplement of the London
day s session of the Brotherhood of St. *. \ ™ he opened an office in
Andrews held at Continental_ HaU A WagM ton ior the Times, and it is in 
great crowd cheered him upon his amval e KQf twQ men. His mission
and paid him tribute throughout his stay. *. to investigate American questions
After a meeting of the International conn- opinions at first hand. He will
cil dunng which the Bishop of the West toeBo3tyon toda and return to Ottawa 
Indies and a number of others spoke, and du- the week
several resolutions of a formal character n * hjg intention to take up the study 
were adopted, the bishop addressed the q£ £he Japanese immigration question. 
oonvv-.ntvjii. ... , Yesterday he had a communication from

“To have a good influence over people ft tleman in Vancouver, and from this 
you must be absolutely straight, said the he said he gathered that there is an under- 
bishop, among other things. ‘ And right current of politics in it, but he added that 
here let me say that that seems to be the J£ the questi0n was left to the people of 
leading characteristic of your splendid Brjtiah Columbia, he had no doubt they 
president. Since arriving here yesterday would TOte to exclude the Orientals.
I have had three or four hours of the most jjr. Porter explained that there is an 
delightful conversation with him I ever immense and growing interest being taken 
had with any one in my life.” England in affairs on this continent.

Announcement was made that the next The enterprise being shown by the great 
meeting of tfhe Brotherhood in England, English dailies is proof of this. The 
would be held July 2 to 6 inclusive, 1908,1 Times is the first foreign newspaper, he 
at Oxford University. : said, to open an office in Washington. Mr.

During the afternoon, members of the Porter himself will remain in the country 
various councils were chosen and special j till after the presidential elections, 
meetings held by the Brotherhood in the ; Discussing Mr. Bryan as a presidential 
United States and the Brotherhood in ! candidate in the coming election, he said 
Canada. The delegates later visited the, his weakness is that he refuses to take 
White House, and were received by Pres- : any strong stand on national issues, but is 
ident Roosevelt. content to quote phrases uttered by Roose-

A notable athletic event took place at velt and declare that he is willing to do 
the White House yesterday, when by spe- as the Democratic party wishes. Mr. Por- 
cial invitation of the president, the Lord ter thinks the party will not be pleased 
Bishop of London joined in a game of with this attitude, as what they need is a 
tennis with Mr. Roosevelt, Secretary Gar- leader and not a follower, 
field and Assistant Secretary Cooley. He criticized R. L. Borden, leader of the 

Garfield and Cooley have long opposition in Canada, along the same lines, 
the famous tennis cab- concluding that the stand he has taken is 

not independent enough to please the ma-

■

BISHOP OF LONDONman,
the head and has not yet been located.

Mr. Houle was fired at while his back 
was turned to the woman, and the bullet

2.15 Trot.
Lady Bingen, Springhlll Stables..........1 1 1
AdaU Mac^j!'A Morrison,’ Summerside. 3 3 3 entered behind his right ear, but surgeons 
Will-Be-Sure, Chas. Henry, Chatham. 4 4 4 were able to extract it a short time alter 

Best time—2.17%. he had been conveyed to the Notre Dame
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 29—The attend- Hospital, and he will probably entirely re

al the provincial exhibition on Sat- cover from its effects in a few days, 
urday was 11,463. The racing established What the woman’s motive was in thus 
four new records for the exhibition meet- firing at a man with whom she had been 
ing and two for the maritime provinces, more or less acquainted with during the 
Miss Letha went the fastest of the meet- past ten years, is still a mystery. Mr. 
ing in the first heat of the 2.40 pace, mak- Houle himself says he cannot account for 
ing the mile in 2.16 1-4, and this heat and the occurrence, except by supposing that 
the two following in 2.16 3-4 and 2.16 1-2 Miss LaPointe was temporarily insane, but 
are the fastest three consecutive heats1 at the hoarding house where the latter 

traveled in this event in the mari- was staying the landlady asserts that the
woman had never given any signs of being

, Decker. The day after they sailedTERRIBLY INJUREDIN LOCAL ELECTIONS OF ROOSEVELTance

Havelock Langille Has Both Legs 
Broken and Other Wounds from 
Iron Bars Falling on Him.

vtoria County, I. 0. G. T,, District 
Lodge Would Have P. E. I. Act 
Voted On.

Tells Brotherhood of St. Andrew That 
President is Straight—Played Ten
nis With Teddy.

Victoria County District Lodge, I. O. 
(1. T., held its quarterly sessions at Plas
ter Rock, Wednesday, 
morning session opened at 10.30, Ernest H, 
Morris, of Arthurette, acting district chief 
templar, in the chair. A number of dele
gates were introduced and received the 
district lodge degree.

In the afternoon the grand chief temp
lar, J. Vernon Jackson, of Moncton, was 
officially received, also Prof. John A. 
Nicholls, grand lodge lecturer. The grand 
chief delivered an interesting address on 
the general work of the order.

It was voted to hold the next meeting 
in December, at Plaster Rock.

The committee on resolutions reported 
the following, which were unanimously 
adopted:

“Resolved, that we heartily endorse the 
actions of the New Brunswick Temperance 
Federation in requesting from the govern
ment of the province the introduction into 
the legislature and passage of a prohibit
ory law along the lines of the act now in 
force in P. E. Island, and believe that this 
should be made a test question at the 
next general election in this province, and 
we believe it to be the duty of the »tem- 

voters of this county to support 
, only candidates pledged to this policy.”

“Resolved, that we place on record our 
appreciation of the work done in this dis
trict by our worthy brother, Prof. John 
A. Nicholls. His coming^amongst us has 
been productive of much good, and the 
truths he has pressed home upon us will 
have a lasting effect.”

In the evening a public meeting 
held, presided over by E. H. Morris. The 

- hall was packed to the doors, many being 
unable to get in. Adresses were delivered 
by Grand Chief Templar Jackson, Rev. T. 
D. Bell, grand chaplain, and Prof. Nicholls.

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 27—Havelock 
Langille, an employe of Rhodes, Curry & 
Co., met with a serious accident this af
ternoon while at work piling steel billets. 
The bars, which weigh about 150 pounds 

in three piles and while

ever
Sept. 24. The

each, were 
working on one, another fell over, one 
of the bars striking him across the face, 
knocking him down and breaking and 
cutting the base of the nose and inflict
ing three severe scalp wounds. The bal
ance of the pile fell across his legs break
ing both bones of both legs below the 
knees, his right hand was badly cut and 
his left one considerably bruised. He was 
taken to the superintendent’s office and 
immediately removed in the ambulance 
to Highland View Hospital. Although 
suffering severely from his terrible wounds 
he is doing as well as possible, and un
less complications set in his recovery is 
probable. Langille belongs to River John, 
Pictou county, where his parents reside, 
but he has been stopping with his sister, 
the wife of Councillor James C. Carter.

The team belonging to William Strang 
that was reported stolen by Rouse has 
been found near College Bridge (N. B.), 
and returned to Amherst.

OPPOSITION IN
QUEENS COUNTY

Mr. Hazen Returns After Successful 
Meetings.

o ranee

FATHER DUKE THERE Mr. Slipp,

Rector of St. Peter’s Deacon of Mass 
at Father Cullen’s Funeral. Messrs.

been members of
inet. The Bishop had Secretary Garfield 
as partner, and the president and Mr. jority of the Canadian people. 
Cooley were the opponents. The game 
was kept a secret for several hours, the 
contestants approaching the tennis court 
from the White House proper and no 
visitors being admitted to Secretary 
Loeb’s office after 4 o’clock. The win
dows of Mr. Loeb’s office overlook the 
tennis court. The court is hidden from 
the view of passers by in the street by a 
high screen of painted canvas, and there j 
is no access to the grounds south of the 
White House. The only spectator was 
Silas McFee, editor of the Churchtnan, 
who with the Lord Bishop was a guest 
of the President. The aim and object of 
the match was to determine whether the 
side captained by the President of the 
United States or the distinguished pre
late should win at least two sets out of 
three, and the play, which began shortly 
after 4 o’clock, continued until about 6.
The outcome is not known, for all were 
cautioned by the president to say noth
ing about it, but it is certain that more 
than two sets were played, so the pre
sumption is that the third set was neces- 

to decide the contest. All the indi-

was

The funeral services of Rev. Bernard 
Cullen, CSSR., were held in the Mission 
church, Roxbury (Mass.), Thursday morn
ing in the presence of a large number of 
friends and relatives, including more than 
100 priests from all parts of the arch
diocese, who were seated within the sanc
tuary or in pews dose to the altar.

The requiem mass wm edebrated by 
Rev. Father Hamel, CSSR., of Saratoga, 
a friend of Father Cullen, assisted by 
Rev. Father Duke, CSSR., of St. John 
(N. B.), as deacon, and Rev. Father 
Crosby, CSSR., of New York, m sub
deacon. The eulogy was delivered by Rev. 
Father Sheehan, CSSR., who extolled the 
lofty Christian character and self-sacrifice 
of Father Cullen.

Among those who attended the services 
were Bishop John Brady, of South Bos- 

attended by Father ïïtz-

CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
OPPOSITION WILL 

HOLD CONVENTION
-PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD

ieritime Body to Meet in Halifax— 
All Local Presbyterian Clergymen 
But One to Attend. October 10 the Likely Date to Nomi

nate Four Candidates for Local 
House,

The Maritime Presbyterian Synod will 
meet this week in Halifax. With the ex
ception of Rev. A. A. Graham, who is 
unable to attend, all the St. John Presby
terian clergymen wiU go. There will be 
about 350 ministers present from the nin'e 
maritime presbyteries. In addition to 
these, one representative elder is appointed 
to ,go from each church in the synod, so 
that if all attend there will be 700 dele
gates.

The St. John and Yarmouth presbyteries 
will consider the invitation extended by 
St. John’s church to Rev. A. M. Hill, of 
FairviUe.

Among the questions of moment to come 
up is an investigation into the action of 
the board of directors of Pine Hill College, 
Halifax, in not making an appointment to 
fill the chair of church history. Some con
troversy is expected over it.

7 6 8 had undertaken to extend the Central 
railway to Fredericton at an expenditure 
of $250,000 and had since then spent about 
$1,000,000 on the road and had failed to 
build'to Fredericton, the object aimed at 
by the original act met with the strongest 
approval of the audiences. At both meet
ings Mr. Hazen was also vigorously ap
plauded when he declared that the first 
act of the new government when it got 
into power would be to repeal the high
way act, which had given to the people 
of New Brunswick the worst roads they 
had had in a quarter of a century, and 
pass an act investing a large control over 
road matters itt the hands of municipal 
councils.

During the course of his speeches Mr. 
Hazen said that one of the first acts of 

would be to have an

Sighted a Schooner.
“At daybreak Sunday, after a night of 

suffering from thirst, hunger and cold, 
we sighted a schooner which, after sig
naling, picked us up.

“We were

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 27—Feeling 
that an early appeal to the electors is to 
be made by the present provincial gov
ernment, a meeting, held this evening in 
the office of W. C. H. Grimmer, M. P. 
P., of those opposed to the government, 
decided that a county convention should 
be held early in October to nominate 
four candidates. The date is to be deter
mined by the three opposition members 

representing the county and will 
probably be about October 10th.

ton, who was 
Patrick, of Milton, and Father Chapon,of 
St. John’s Seminary; Bishop O’Reilly, of 
Baker City (Or.), who was attended by 
Father Supple, of Charlestown, and 
Father O’Farrell, of Roxbury, and Mayor 
John F. Fitzgerald. The interment was 
in Calvary cemetery.

C, P. 0, INSPECTOR 
KILLED AT SYDNEY

hungry and thirsty, but 
thirsty than hungry, and the firstmore

thing we asked for wae water. The first 
glass went right down without touching 
the sides, and not until we had the third 
drink did it begin to taste like water.

“The smell of cooking from the galley 
forward was enough to drive a man crazy. 
It was only a few minutes before we had 

broiled salt mackerel, coffee and

sary
cations are that it, as the Bishop would 
say, was a light match.SORRY TO HEAR OF

QUEBEC DISASTER
now

James Whitford, of Brockville, Ont. 
Crushed Between Engine and Car.some

bread and butter.
“The captain and crew did everything 29-Jamea Whjte-

they could for us and we were soon fast {or(f a ^’tive o£ ’Br0'kvme (Ont.), inspect-
,, . .. . « or here for the C. P. R., received injuries the new government

“It was near Matimcus island off the gaturda while in the discharge of his investigation of the provincial finances by 
coast of Marne that we were picked up dutieB which later resulted in his death ] competent accountants so that the people 
and the captain told me we had gone 120 at Brôok]ands Hospital. of the province would know what they
miles from the place where we lost ourj Mr \Vhiteford went out the line from j did not know today, namely, how the
schooner. the International pier on a load of empty finances of the province» stood. It is St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 28—The British

“While asleep Wednesday night we were | carg> as £ar ag the 6jd;ngj where a full Claimed by the opposition that in Chip- warship Brilliant has been sent to Twil-
wakened by a crashing noise, followed by j £rain was waiting on the second track for. man and other parishes which hitherto j fingate by order of the admiralty offices 
shouting on deck and we rushed up to £ke ou£go;ng train to pass. In stepping j have been strong supporters of the gov- ; at Halifax, to assist in relieving the dis- 
see our schooner bearing away from the o££ £hc moving train he got caught be- emment there has been a marked change tress caused by the recent heavy gale, 
Pollock Rip lightship. There had been tween the cars and the locomotive, break- in favor of the opposition and Queens which wrought havoc with many points 

and a stiff northeasterly wind £ng k£s arm jn two places and sustaining county can be counted upon to be in the along the Newfoundland coast. The war-
a bad cut under the ear. The injuries did opposition column at the next election, ship was sent by request of Governor Mc-
not appear to be of a serious character, -------------- » -------------------- Gregor. The Brilliant is floating vessels
and it was hoped that the victim was not - - ... . nnnrrnpnn Tfl which were driven ashore, and parties of
hurt internally. The injured man was nflpl II I UUIILL\\| U III blue jackets are aiding the residents to re
taken to Brooklands Hospital, where he ||| LlUlLL I 11UI LUuUll IU pair damage to other property,
passed away unexpectedly at 7 o’clock. Twenty-six vessels went ashore at Twil-
Thc deceased was about thirty years of PDflCCDOCEn \JUUL AT hngale -and with other property damaged
age and had been in Sydney about five I .HI liliMlnr T 11 II M Ln I the financial loss there is estimated at $30,-months. A coroner’s inquest was held, UIIUUUUI1LLU II III.Il I m
and a verdict of accidental death returned. • un nn I mi P 1/IPI n -------------- ------------------AnU IIUUdLL lltLU moncton battery

CUSTOMS MEN ASKOttawa, Sept. 27—(Special)—Lord Grey 
has received the fallowing letter from 
Lord Elgin;

“My Lord,—In my telegram of the 2nd 
inst., I had the honor to request you to 
express to your ministers the deep regret 
with which his majesty’s government heard 
of the deplorable loss of life caused by 
the collapse of the Quebec bridge, and to 
convey my sympathy with those who had 
suffered, and with the Canadian people.

“His majesty's government fully realizes 
the extent of this calamity in retarding 
the development of the new transcontinen
tal railway which, when coTnpIeted, will 
form a fresh link in imperial communica
tions, but they rely with confidence on 
Canadian enterprise to make good the dis
aster to so important an undertaking.

“ELGIN.”

HELPING SHIPWRECKED
SI JOHN VESSEL

Toronlo, Sept. 27—The customs mei 
presented their claims to the civil «irvicc 
commission today. They want a seven 
hours’ day for inside men, eight for out
side and an increase of 33 per cent in 
pay; They also ask for a better system oi 
promotion.

BLOWN ASHORE
Schooner Venturer, Coal Laden, for 

This City, Has Ten Feet of Water 
in Hold.

a nasty sea 
blowing during the night.

“The crew of the Baird worked hard to 
the vessel, but she made water font.

A Visitor to Ottawa.
save
With pumps working full tilt Capt. Ben
nett headed for the Shovelful shoals. He 
finally beached her on Lighthouse point, 
near Shovelful shoals.

“The Mon omoy life-saving crew came to 
aid, but could do nothing to save the

Senator Patrick Theriault, Madawaska 
(Me.) legislature, arrived yesterday at the 
Windsor and is the guest of P. L. Mer
cure, also from Madawaska, and clerk in 
the Canadian archives department. For 
the last few weeks the senator has been 
visiting the United States and Canadian 
west, staying principally in the state of 
Montana and the provinces of Albert and 
British Columbia where he met a large 
number of friends and acquaintances from 
New Brunswick and the state of Maine. 
He expresses himself as delighted with

The Nineteenth Field Battery broke camp £ ^'XhThT^’m^
tonight after two weeks dnll. Today the ! not £ail to notice ^
battery was inspected in riding by Lieut - ^ the west during the last
Colonel English, of Quebec. For the first 1 , . n °time the new battery moved on parade few years and especially the opportunities 
complete. Officers inspecting the batter,- at the present time both for the workrng-
this week have been gratified, at the show- man, a”d^e capltah L 11 “,one °f. ,tl,e 
ing made, and the local officers feel the greatest helds for action in the world, 
experimental stage is now passed and a Although still a young man, he le 
field battery for Moncton is assured for scarcely thirty years old, the senator is 
the future. Tonight the officers entertain- prominent in the political world and takes 
cd at supper Sergeant-Instructor Slade, of an active part in United States politics. 
Kingston, who lias been in attendance dur- He wm a member of the Maine legisla
tes camp. ture for some years, and at the last gen-

eral elections was elected the first senator 
of the Acadians in the state of Maine. 

Money in St. John Dredging. After visiting Ottawa and Montreal, 
Ottawa, Sept. 27-The stock of the Do- where he will be joined by W. H. Hebert 

minion Dredging Company has been in- and Prime Theriault, with whom he made 
creased from $145,000 to $500,000. This his trip across the continent, the senator 
company is doing work, now, in St. John will return to Madawaska..—Le Tempe, 
harbor. Ottawa, Sept. 25.

(Signed)Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 29—A 
heavy easterly gale prevailed here last 
night, lasting until noon today, when it 
changed to northwest and blew with equal 
violence.

Schooner Venturer, Captain McLean, 
from Port Johnson for St. John (N. B.), 
with coal, parted her chains while anchor
ed here this morning, and dragged the re-

Farmera' Telephonea.
Two lines have been completed and con

nected with the Harvey line at York 
Mills. The Brockway line is fourteen 
miles and has five telephones. It runs 
from York Mills to Lower Brockway, con
necting farm houses two and three miles

our 
schooner.

“We were taken ashore in the life- 
savers’ boat with the others, and you may 
be sure we were glad to get aboard the 
train for Boston even if we did not have 
a coat to our backs.”

Aroostook Potato Situation.
BREAKS CAMPIf the Aroostook potato yield in 1906 

was 17,000,000 bushels, that of 1907 will 
not exceed 7,000,000 bushels of good stock. 
The whole yield will probably not be over 
9,000,000 bushels, and *2,000,000 bushels is 

small estimate of the amount of

Montreal, Sept 26.—Professor McBride 
of McGill University has just return
ed from Cambridge University, where he 
investigated the new process of wheat 
crossing. He .believes that the question 
has been solved. He claims that the quali
ties of certain kinds of wheat are due to 
heredity and are not the result of the cli
mate. By a process of cross-breeding he 
has got a product which combines the 
good qualities of Manitoba hard with those 
of English wheat. The large soft heads of 
English wheat and the hard qualities of 
Manitoba No. 1 make an ideal product and 

which will double the yield of the Can-

Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 28—(Special)—apart.
The Magaguadavic line is fifteen miles, 

and has eleven telephones. It runs from 
York Mills through Prince William to 
Upper Magaguadavic and Blainey Ridge.
The lines completed have 1,400 poles, forty 
miles of wire, and thirty telephones. A 
switching device has been put in at York
Mills and gives intercommunication with r ... ,any of the lines through the whole sys- North Sydney, Sept 29-Last night the 
tern. The poles were got out and placed fishing schoonei Kmgfis er giv d^ up 
and wires strung by the farmers along the lo6t a^er,îîe^ng ,°U li^ww* thp storm
line. James Hunter, telephone engineer, to Port ^an(^s we* * , , ,
of this city, installed the system, provided broke out that wroug t eue av99
all line material and telephones. the fishing fleet a week ago, ie g-

Tbe system is reported giving good satis- fisher was beating off Bird Islan s, w - 
faction, the Harvey part having been com- standing the full force of the gale. e
pleted more than a year ago and not hav- craft was driven off to sea, but managed
ing as yet cost anything for repairs. AH to make harbor in a damaged state. Her 
farmers are interested in the line. No main sail was torn and jib earned ^way. 
charge is made for the use of the line to After effecting repairs the Kingfisher 
any person. It is much used for social again started for this port but again ran able basis. Not many potatoes are now
purposes and it can be used each line in- into tempestuous weather which nearly being brought in except contracted stock.—

sank the schooner with four of her crew. Fort Fairfield Review.

maining anchor ashore on Westchop, 
where flhe pounded heavily, and this after- 

she had ten feet of water in her FISHING SCHOONER 
GIVEN UP FOR LOST 

NOW AT NORTH SYDNEY
a very
rotten ones. The rot is very irregularly 
distributed. Some fields have little, some 
a good deal. In some half the yield is 
rotten, and in some over three-quarters.

A good many fields will not be dug, and 
many more will not yield enough to pay 
for the fertilizer used upon them. Many 
Aroostook farmers are indeed “up against 
it.” But they can not expect every year 
to show as big crops as 1905 and 1906 did. 
A dollar a barrel is now the reigning price 
in Fort Fairfield. The buyers are shy, 
not knowing how the potatoes will act in 
a'few days after they have bought them. 
It is the impression, however, that the 
price will be much higher in a few weeks, 
when things have settled down to a reli-

,-ioon
held, ft will be necessary to pull the ves
ta! out and lighter her cargo before she 

be floated.

Thankeglvlnff Day Proclaimed.
Ottawa, Sept. 27—(Special)—This week’s 

Canada Gazette contains a ro)al proclama
tion making Thursday, Oct. 31, a day of 
“general thanksgiving to Almighty God 
for the bountiful harvest and those bless
ings with which Canada has been favored 
lïu» year.”

one
adian wheat fields.

Toronto Plumbers Acquitted.
Toronto,

Armstrong, plumber, charged with viola
tion of the alien labor act by bringing 
plumbers from Philadelphia, was ac
quitted today and a similar case against 
John McGuire was dropped.

27—(Special)—FredSept.Piit-liament Prorogued Till Nov. 7
Ottawa. Sept. 27 — (Special)—Andrew 

Walker, of Wychmond Park York county, 
gives notice that ho will apply at the next 
session of parliament for a divorce from 
*si* wife, now living in Winnipeg. dependents if so desired^

1
V* ... „
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They were all in evening dress, the 1 It seems to me that they must suffer less.1 before I ought, so it seemed to me—thi
the end of the first act. But clock in my dressing-room struck, and 1

I gave her thé necklace, and 4he was at ' My answer was to slip a five franc piece 
the door before I could open it. ladies in charming wraps which appeared At last:d into the servant’s hand, and suggest that 

1 should be shown at once into the dining
room, without waiting. My idea was to 
catch my birds while they fed, and take 
them by surprise, lest they fly away. I'f 
I pounced upon them in the midst of a 
meal, at feast they could not escape before 
being recognised by me: and as to what 
should come after recognition, the moment 
of meeting must decide.

The five franc piece worked like a charm. 
I was promptly ushered into the dining
room, and standing just inside the door, 1 
swept the long table with a quick, eager 
glance. About eighteen or twenty people 
were dining, but, though several were 
unmistakably English, I saw no one who 
resembled my travelling companions.

Everyone turned and stared. There was 
no face of which I had not a good view. 
In a low voice, I asked the servant which 
were the new arrivals of whom he had 
spoken. He pointed them out, and added 
that, though they had come only that day 
from England, they were old patrons, well 
known in the house.

As I lingered, deeply disappointed, the 
elderly proprietor of the pension, who 
superintended the comfort of his guests, 
trotted fussily up to enquire the stranger’s 
business in the dining room. I explained 
that I had hoped to find friends, and was 
8 9 polite that I contrived to get permission 
for my cabman to have a peep through 
the crack of the door. When he had 
identified his three passengers, all hope 
was over. I had followed the wrong men.

There -was nothing to do but go back 
to the Gare du Nord, and question more 
porters and cabmen. Nobody could give 
me any information worth having, it 
seemed; yet the little man must have left 
the station in a vehicle of some sort, as 
he had a great deal of small luggage. Since 
I could learn nothing of him or his move
ments, however, and dared not, because 
of Maxine and the British Foreign Sec
retary, apply *to the police for help, I 
determined to lose no more time before

to consist mostly of lace and chiffon, and | there were five curtain calls. Five times knew that I hadn’t another instant t< 
evidently they had just come into the I had to go back and smile, and bow, j spare. On éome first nights, I might ha 
hotel from some place of amusement. The ; and look delighted with the ovation I was i bcen wiuing to riak keeping the cUrtaii 
beautiful face, which had been pale, grew j having. Then, when the time came that , ... , T tim1l
rory at sight of me, though whether with I 1 could escape, I met on the way to my| do"n (thouSh I am rather conscientioui

! dressing-room, men carrying big harps and j in such ways), but to-night I wanted mort 
crowns, baskets and bunches of flowers ! than anything else, to have the play oven 
which had been sent up to me on the, and to get home by midnight or befora

so that my suspense might be ended, and 
I might know the worst—or best.

“I must go. You must leave me, dear,1 
I said. “But I’ve some news for you when 
there’s time to explain, and a great sup 
prise. I can’t give you a minute until tin 
last, for you know I’ve almost to opei 
the third and fourth acts. But when th< 
curtain goes down on my death scene) 
come behind again. I shan’t take any callj 
—after dying, it’s too inartistic, isn’t itl 
And I never do. I’ll see you for just fl 
few more minutes here, in this room) 
before I dress to go home.”

“For a few minutes!” Raoul caught 
up. “But afterwards? You premised m« 
long ago that I should have supper with 
you at your house—just you and I alone 
together—on the first night of the play.”

My heart gave a jump as he reminded 
me of this promise. Never before had ] 
forgotten an engagement with Raoul. But 
this time I had forgotten. There had be-n* 
so many miserable things to think of, t 
they had crowded the one pleasant thing 
out of my tortured brain. I drew away 
from him involuntarily with a start ol 
surprise.

“You’d forgotten!” exclaimed Raotif 
disappointed and hurt.

“Only for the instant,” I said, “because 
I’m hardly myself. I’m tired and excited, 
unstrung, as I always am on finst nights, 
Bub---- ”

“Would you rather not be bothered with 
me?” he asked wistfully, as I paused td 
think what I should do.

His eyes looked as if the light had 
suddenly gone out of them, and I couldn’t 
bear that. It might too soon be struck 
out for ever, and by me.

“Don’t say ‘bothered’!” I reproached 
him. “That’s a cruel word. The question 
is—I’m worn out. I don’t think I shall 
be able to eat supper. My maid will want 
to put me to bed, the minute I get home. 
Poor old Marianne! She’s such a tyrant, 
when she fancies it’s for my good. It 
generally ends in my obeying her—seldom 
in her obeying me. But we’ll see how I 
feel when the last act’s over. We’ll talk 
of it when you come here—after my 
death.”. I tried to laugh, as I made a 
sorry jest, but I was sorry when I made 
it, and my laugh didn’t ring true. There 
was a shadow, on RaouVs face—that dear, 
sensitive face of his which shows too much 
feeling for a man in this work-a-day, 
strenuous world—but I had little time^a 
comfort him.

“It will be like coming to life again, 
to see you,” I said. “And now, good-bye! 
no, not good-bye, but au revoir.”

I sent him away, and flew into my 
dressing room next door, where Marianne 
was growing very nervous, and aimlessly 
shifting my make-up things on the dressing 
table, or fussing with some part of my 
dress-for the next act.

“There’s a letter for you, Mademoiselle,” 
said she. The stage door-këeper has just! 
brought it round. But you haven’t time 
to read it now.

A wave of faintness swept over me. 
Supposing Ivor had had bad bad news, 
and thought it best to warn me without 
delay?

“I must read the letter, I insisted. 
“Give it to me at once.”

Occassionally Marianne (who has been 
a woman needs no future punishment, j xvith me for many years, and is old enough 
She has all she deserves in this world. My ; to be my mother) argues a matter on 
punishment had begun, and it would: which we disagree: but something in my 
always go on through my life with Raoul,, voice, I suppose, made her obey me with 
I knew, even if no greater disaster came, j extraordinary promptness. Then 
Into the heart of my happiness would 

the thought of that black, hidden

CHAPTER VII.THE POWERS 
AND MAXINE

Ivor is Late For an Appointment.
I was glad to be alone, for as I had 

said, I wanted to think quietly.
Maxine had taken the diamonds, but she 

had slipped the necklace into the bosom 
of her dress, pressing it down through the 

1 low-cut opening at the throat, and had 
! therefore left the leather case. I picked

rnv . „ .A » __ __ the thing up from the table where sheThat could have been no co- ^ ^ and examined it carefully
“Rather bad fix! Oh, you laconic créa- ‘"«denoe. A homd^certainty sprang to for the first time.

.. , «il / . v of Itfe m me that he’d followed my cab from It had not been originally intended as
rhide futTecnUngt behmd i >- words the Foreign Office, to see where I would a jewel-case, that was clear; and as Max- 

As for m "weffi there wae nothing I go. Why couldn’t I have thought of that voice had rung unmistakably true
wouldn’t have done to help him-nothing. danger? I have always thought of things, ", *“ ® tlle police I judged “that the dia- 
My life would have been a email thing to and guarded gainst them; yet this time, n U^hen the ducW
cive. I would have given my soul. And this time of all others, I seemed fated. ” , ,, , , , „ Un __„ij
already a thought came flashing into my “But if Godensky had known what you ^^t ^rtaTnTv have d^ribed to Marine 
mind. I begged Raoul to wait; and eay were doing the game would have been Ttse
nothing to the Duchess, who didn t even up for you before thin, I said. £rom ^ ^ thing Ued out from
know yet that he d come back from Am- He didn t know, of course. Only-if ‘ sofa-hidingplace had recalled his des- 
sterdam. The thought in my mind was he wants to be a womans lover and she ehe must have betrayed some
about the commas,on from your Secretary wont have him he s her enemy and he s ’ under the keen evœ o£ the Com-
for Foreign Affairs. As I told you, I’d just the enemy of the man who is her lover. I. f Police
Bent him word in the usual cipher and He’s too clever and too careful of hie own ™ > ,• . , j had b ht
through the usual channels, that I couldn’t interests to speak out prematurely any- Tprf looked’as i£ it might have bfen 
do what he wanted. He’d offered me eight thing he might vaguely suspect, for it ^ ^ ho]d a ,,ar £md o£ cigar> 
thousand pounds to undertake the service, would do him harm if he proved mis- much larger than the ordinary sort. With- 
and four more if I succeeded. I believed taken. He wouldn t yet, I think, even L id , nartition andI could succeed if I tried. And with the warn those whom it might concern, to ^ w ^ c, cPn which the
few thousands I’d saved up, and selhng search and see if anything in Raoul s , , English
rach jewels as I had, I could make up the charge were out of order or missing. But ai]ver,.. V -j-j to mvselfsum Raoul had ken told to ask for the what he would do, what I think he has th^Mly. The three^men wh7had 
necklace. Then he could give it to the done, is this. Having some idea, as he g„ d / the carri with me £rom 
Duchess, and she need never know that may have, that my relations with certain on Dover wer(? aU Engbah. Œ 
the diamonds had been stolen All that important persons m England are rather onl the nerVous little fellow who
night I lay awake thinking, thinking. Next fnendly and seeing me come from the TPa’crvJ the compartment for himself, 
day, at a time when I knew Raoul would loreign Offiee to go almost straight to the had found the 6mallest p0BBjble oppor- 
be working in his office, I went to see him post, it might have occurred to him to try ^ t„ 6teal the treaty £rom me, and 
there, and cheered him up as well as I could, and learn the name of my correspondent. exch' {or it thia red leather caae con.
I told him that in A few days I hoped to He has influence-he could perhaps have tajni Sa diaIuond necklace worth twenty 
have eighteen or twenty thousand pounds found out: but if he did, it wouldn t.havej ^ ^ Jf he ppaaea8ed the
in my hands-all for him. To let him have helped him much» for naturally, my deal- ^ and Puick deftnegs o£ a conjurer or
the money would maae me happier than mgs with the British Foreign Secretary marvellougly clever professional pick- u. . , . ,
I’d ever been. At first he said he wonldn’t are always well under covei>-hence a delay ket wey ag the incentive o-f a paid consulting a private detective, a man 
take it from me-I knew he would eay sometimes in his receiving word from me. £ ’ • ht conceivably have done the whose actions I could control, and to
that! But, at last, after I’d cried and What I send can never go straight to him, J?»k &t tge moment 0f aiarm 0n the ^hom I need tell only as much of the
begged, and persuaded, he consented; only ns you can guess. Godensky would guess boat,g not afterwards, for when truth as 1 choee> without fear of having
it was to be a loan, and somehow, some that, too: and he would have perhaps in- had* pressej near mc fn the Gare du the T€et dragged out of me, 
time, he woul<Lpay me back. In that office formed the police, very cautiously, very Nord he had been Qn the ^ong 8ide. At my °wn hotel, I enquired " of the 
there are several great safes; and when we unofficially and confidentially, that he fiut ^ hfe 1 <X)uld not g^gg the manager where I could find a good private
had grown quite happy and gay together, suspected Maxine de Renzie of being a for guch an exchange detective, got an address, and motored
I made Raoul tell me which was the most political spy in the pay of England. He guDDOsing him a spy employed to track to the 9Peed bracmg my nerves. For- 
important of all—where the really im- would have advised that my movements and ^ m* of what j ’earned, why should tunately, (as I thought then) Monsieur
portant and valuable things were kept, be watched for the next few days: that he haye made me a present ^f these rare Anatole Girard was at home and able to
He laughed and pointed out the most English agents of the French police be ftnd ious diamonds? Would the bribe receive me. I >vas shown into the plain
interesting one—the one, he said which warned to watch also, on their side of the for ^hich he y^d his skill reach anything but ver7 neat bttle sittmg-room of a flat
held all the deepest secrets of French Channel. He would have argued to himself uke the 8Um he could obtain by selling the on the fifth floor of a big new apartment 
foreign diplomacy. I was sure then that that if I’d sent any document away, with Btones9 j was a]m06t SUre it would not; hous^> and impressed at first glance
the thing I had to get for the British Raoul’s contrivance or without, I would and t*herefore having the diamonds it by the cIeV€r face of the dark> thm
Foreign Secretary must be there, though be wanting it back as soon as possible; wou]d have been far more to his advantage Frenchman who politely bade me welcome, 
it was such a new thing that it couldn’t and he would have mentioned to the police tQ k them than to sfuff them into my It was cunning, as well as clever, no
have been anywhere for long. ‘There are that possibly a messenger would bnng me ket gimpiy to fill up the space where doubt: but then, I told myself, it was
three keys to that safe/ said Raoul. ‘One sdmehting—if my correspondence through [he ^ with the treat; had been. There the business of a person in Monsieur
is kept by the President; one is always the post was found to contain nothing wQuld not have been time yet for the real Girard’s profession to be cunning,
with the Foreign Secretary; this is the compromising. Oh, there have been eyes <*^^3 ^ have been copied in Amster- 1 introduced myself as Mr. Sandford,
third’; and h* showed me a strange little on me, and on every momement of mine, dam therefore it would be useless to build *e Mme 1 had been told to 8ive at the
key different to any one I had seen before. I’m sure. See how efficient, though quiet, ^ theory that the stones given might Palace Hotel. This seemed best,
‘Oh, do let me have a peep at these won- the methods have been where you’re con- £ajee as it was in the hotel that I had been
derfnl- papers,’ I pleaded with him. Before cerned. They—the police—knew the name Besideg j reminded myself, if the man recommended to Monsieur Girard, and 
coming I had planned what to do. Round of th man I was to meet here at this were a ’ who6<x business was to watch complications might arise if George Sand- 
my throat I wore a string of imitation hotel; and if, as Godensky must have ftnd be near me> why hadn>t be waited ford suddenly turned into Ivor Dundas. 
pearls, which I’d put on for special pur- hoped, any document belonging to the tQ fiee what j wpuld# do> where I would Besides, as there were a good many things 
pose. But they were pretty, and sd well French Government had been found on in9tead of taking a compartment, care- which I did not want brought to light, 
made that only an expert would know you or me, everything would have played {uy reserving it, and trusting to such an Sandford seemed the man to fit the situ- 
they weren’t real. Raoul isn’t an expert; into his hands. Raoul would have been chance as that I might force my- ation- Later, he could easily disappear
so at the moment he fitted the key into ruined, his heart broken, and I—but there ^ into it? Even ^ after ad> the three and leave no trace.
the lock of the safe to open the door, I are no words to express what I would men had been in eome’ obscure way playing 1 that 1 bad t**11 robbed of a thing 
gave a sly little pull, and broke the thread, have suffered, what I may yet have to ifffco each others’ hands, I could not see which was of immense value to me, but 
making the pearls roll everywhere about suffer. Godensky would be praised for bQW their e had b^ arranged to 05 * wafi the gift of a lady whose name 
the floor. He was quite distressed, forgot his cleverness, as well as securing a Satis- me must not on any account appear in the
all about; the key in the lock, and flew to factory revenge on me for refusing him. Maxine and I had talked for a long time, ca6e> 1 did not wish to consult the policé, 
pick up the pearls as if each one were The only thing which rejoices me now is bufc not two hours bad passed since I saw A11 1 88116(1 of Monsieur Girard’s well- 
worth at least a thousand francs. the thought of his blank disappointment the laet of bbe bfctle rat of a man in the known ability, was the discovery of the

“While he was busy finding the lost when he gets the news from the Com- radway station. Though I could not supposed thief, whom I thereupon desr 
beads, I whipped ont the key, took an im- miseary of Police.” understnd any reason for his tricking me, bribed. I added the fact that we had
pression of it on a piece of wax I had '‘You don’t believe then,” I asked, “that gtm> j told mytseif that nobody else could travelled together, mentioned the incident 
ready, concealed in my handkerchief, and Godensky has had any hand in the dis- baye done it, and I decided to go back at the gangway, and explained that I had 
Slipped it back into the lock'while he was appearance of the treaty?” at once to the Gare du Nord. There I might not suspected my Joss until I arrived at
still on his hands and knees on the floor. “I would believe it, if it weren’t for the stdl ^ able to tind fiome trace 0f the thc Elysee Palace Hotel.
Then he opened the safe-door for a necklace being put in its place. Even if travellers. If through a porter or cabman Girard listened quietly, evidently re
moment, just to give me the peep I had Count Godensky could have known of j cou]d learn where they had gone, I might absing that I had talked to him from be- 
begged for, but not long enough- for me Raoul’s mission with the diamonds, and ^ve a chance even now of getting back hind a screen of reserve, yet not seeking 
to touch anything even if I’d dared to try got them into his own hands, he wouldn’t ^be stolen treaty. I had brought with me force me to put aside that screen. He 
with him standing there. Enough, though, have let them get out again with every from a loaded revolver, warned asked several intelligent questions, very
to show me that the documents were chance of their going back fo Raoul, and by tbe Foreign Secretary that to do so much to the point, and. I answered them— 
neatly arranged in labelled pigeo-n-holes, thus saving him from his trouble.. He’d would be a wise precaution; and I was as seemed best. When he touched on 
and to see their general character, colour, do nothing to help, but everything to ready to make use of it if necessary. ■». points which I considered too delicate 
and shape. That same day a key to fit hinder. There lies the mystery—in the j waa beginning to be very hungry, but to be handled by a stranger, even a de-
the lock was being made; and when it return of the necklace instead of the that wa& a detaü Qf no importance for I tective in my employ, I frankly replied
was ready, I made an excuse to call again treaty. You have no knowledge of it, bad no time to waste in eating. I went that they had notliing to do with the
on Raoul at the office. Not that a very you tell me; yet you come to me .with it to tbe railway station and looked about cafie in hand. {Shrugging his shoulders
elaborate excuse was needed. The poor in your pocket—the necklace stolen from until I found a porter whose face I had almost imperceptibly, yet expressively, he 
fellow, trusting me as he trusts himself, Raoul du Laurier, days ago, in Amsterdam 8een when I got out of the train. He had, took my refusals without comment; and 
or more, was only too glad to have me or on the way there.” [n facty appeared under the window of merely bowed when I said that, if the

to him,even in that sacred place. Now, “You’re certain it’s the same?” my compartment, offering himself as a scoundrel could be unearthed within
the thing was to get him away. But I’d “Certain as that you are you, and I luggage carrier and had been close behind twenty-four hours, I "would pay a hundred 
made up my mind what to do. In another am I. And I’m not out of my mind yet>—•' me when my late travelling companion pounds: if within twelve, a hundred and 
office, upstairs, was a friend of Raoul’s— though I soon shall be, unless you eome- walked by my side. Questioned, he fifty: if within six, two hundred. I added 
the one who introduced us to each other, how save me from this horror.” appeared not to remember; but his wits that there was not a second to waste, as
and I’d made up a message for him, which “I’m going to try,” I said. “Don’t give being sharpened by the gift of a franc, he the fellow might slip out of Paris at any 
I begged Raoul to take, and bring his up hope. I wish, though, that you hadn’t reflected and recalled not only my features minute: but whatever happened, Monsieur 
friend to speak to me. He went, and I to act to-night.” but the features of the little man, whom Girard was tc keep the matter quiet,
believed I might count on five minutes to “So do I. But there’s no way out of it. be described with sufficient accuracy. What The detective promised to do his best,
myself. No more—but those five minutes And I must go now to the theatre, or I bad become of le petit Monsieur, he was (which was said to be very good), held
would have been enough for success or shall be late: my makeup’s a heavy one, not certain, but fancied he had driven hopes of success, and assured me of
failure. The instant the door was shut and takes a long time. I can’t afford to away in a cab accompanied by two other; his discretion. On the whole, I
behind Raoul, I was at the safei. The key have any talk about me and my affairs gentlemen. He recollected this circum-1 pleased with him. He looked like a man
fitted. I snatched out a folded document, to-night, whatever comes afterwards. Raoul stance, because the face of the cabman who thoroughly knew his business; and
and opened it to make quite, quite certain will be in a box, and at the end of the was one that he knew; and it was no:w had it not been for the solemn warning 
it was the right one, for a mistake would first act, he’ll be at the door of my dress- ! again in the station, for the voiture had of the Foreign Secretary, and the lysk for 
be inexcusable and spoil everything. It ing room. The agony of seeing him, of ! returned. Would he point out the cocher Maxine, I would gladly have put more 
was what I wanted—the treaty, newly hearing him praise my acting, and saying to me? He would, and did, receiving a efficient weapons in Girard’s hands, by 
made, between Japan, Russia and France dear, trusting, loving words that would sëdond franc for his pains. telling him everything.
—the treaty which your Foreign Secretary make me almost too happy, if I hadn’t The cab driver proved to be a dull and By the time that the detective had been
thought he had reason to believe was a betrayed him, ruined his career for ever!” surly fellow, like many other cocher of primed with such facts and details as I
secret one, arranged between the three “May be not,” I said. “And anyhow, Paris, but the clink of silver and the sight could give, it was past ten o’clock. I 
countries without the knowledge of England there’s the necklace. “That’s something.” of it mellowed him. I began by saying could see my way to do nothing more for 
and to the prejudice of her interests. The “Yes, that’s something.” that I was in search of three friends of the moment, and I was half famished, I
one glance I had gave me the impression “Will Godensky be in the audience, mine whom I was to have met when the whizzed back in my hired automobile to
that the document was nothing of the too?” I asked. boat train came in, but whom I had the Elysee Palace Hotel, lhere I had
kind, but quite innocent, affecting trade “I’m sure he will. He couldn’t keep unfortunately missed. I asked him to f^od served in my own sitting-room, lest 
only; yet that wasn’t my business. I had away. But he may be late. He won’t describe the men he had driven away from George Sandford should chance incon-
to send it to the Foreign Secretary, who come until he’s had a long talk with the the station at that time, and though he, veniently upon some acquaintance of Ivor
wanted to know its precise nature, and Commissary of Police, and tried to thrash did it clumsily, betraying an irritaing lack Dundas, in the restaurant. I did not hurry 
whether England was being deceived. In matters out.” ! of observation when it came to details, \ over the meal, for all I wanted now was
place of the treaty I slipped into its “If only your theory’s right, then,—if still such information as I could draw | to arrive at Maxine de Renzie’s house at 
pigeon-hole a document I’d brought with he hasn’t dared yet to throw suspicion on from him sounded encouraging. He re-, twelve o’clock, and tell her my news—or
me—just like the real thing. No one du Laurier, and if the loss of that letter- membered perfectly well the place at! lack of news. She would he there waiting
opening the safe on other businçss would case with its contents is as much of a. which he had deposited his three passen- for me, I was sure, no matter how prompt
suspect the change that had been made, mystery to him as it is to us, we have a gers, and I decided to take the risk of I might be, for though in ordinary cir-
My hope was to get the treaty back before little time before us still: we’re com-1 following them. cumstances, after the first performance of
it should be missed. You see, I was paratively safe for a few hours.” | When I say “risk” I mean the risk that a new play, either Maxine would have
betraying Raoul, to save him. Do you now.yightexeL.-qton dedtoaiwo etao shrd j the man I was starting out to chase might gone out to supper, or invited guests to
nderstand?” “We’re as safe,” answered Maxine, with turn out not to be the man I wished to sup with her, she would have accepted no

“I understand. You mst have persuaded a kind of desperate calmness, “as if we follow. Besides, as they had been driven invitation, given none, for to-night. S-he 
yorself that you were justified. But, good were in a house with gunpowder stored to Neuilly, the distance was so great that, would hurry out of the theatre, probably 
heavens, Maxine,” I couldn’t help breaking underneath, and a train laid to fire it. if I went there in a cab, and found at last without waiting to remove her stage make-
out, “it was an awful thing to do.” But---- ” she broke off bitterly, “why do that I had made a mistake, I should have up, and she would go home unaccom-

“I know—I know. But I had to have I say ‘we’? To you all this can be no, wasted a great deal of valuable time on panied, except by her maid,
the money—for Raoul. And there was no more than a regret, a worry.” ! the wrong tack. If the driver had re- Maxine lives in a charming little, old-
other way to get it. You remember, I’d “You know that’s not just!” I re- membered the name of the street, and the fashioned house, set back in its own 
refused, till the diamonds were lost, and proached her. “I’m in this with you Yiow, number of the house at which he had garden, a great “find” in a good quarter 
would have refused even if Raoul had heart and soul. I spoke no more than paused, I would have hired a motor and of Paris; and her house could be reached 
nothing to do with the French Foreign the truth when I said I’d give my life, flashed out to the place iu a few minutés; in ten minutes’ drive from my hotel. I 
Office. But let me go on telling you what if necessary, to redeem my failure. Al- but, despite a suggested bribe, lie could would not go as far as the gate, but would
happened. I had time enough. I had ready I’ve given something, but---- ” i say no more than that, when he had eome dismiss my cab at the corner of the quiet
even a minute or two to spa^e. And “What have you given?” she caught; to a certain place, one of his passengers street, as it would not be wise to advertise
fortunately for me, the man I’d sent me up quickly. : had called, “Turn down the next street, ; the fact that Mademoiselle de Renzie was
Raoul to find was out. I looked at my “My hope of happiness with a girl Lto the left.” He had done so, and in j receiving a visit from a young man at
watch, pretended to be surprised, and love as you do du Laurier,” I answered, front of a house, almost midway along midnight. I if teen minutes would give me
said I must go at once. I couldn’t bear then regretted my words and would have that street, he had been bidden to stop, j plenty of time for all this: therefore, at 
to waste a second in hurrying the treaty taken them back if I could, for she had He had not bothered to look at the name j about a quarter to twelve 1 started to go 
off, so that it might the more quickly a heavy enough burden to bear already, of the street; but, though he was not very downstairs, and in the entrance hall almost 
be on its way back. I hadn't come to without helping me bear mine. j familiar with that neighborhood, various ran against the last person on earth I ex-
vifiit Raoul in my own carriage, but in a “I don’t understand,” she said. landmarks Would guide him to the right.pected to see Diana honest,
cab, which was waiting. As Raoul was “Don’t think of it. You can do nothing; place, when he came to pass them again. She was not alone, of course; but for a 
taking me to it, Count Godensky got out and I don’t grudge the sacrifice—or any- Having heard all that lie had to eay, I'second or two 1 saw no one eke. There 
of a motor-brougham, and saw me. If thing,” I hurried on. reluctantly made up my mind that I could was none other except her precious and
onl yit had been anywhere except in front “Yet I will think of it, if I ever have do no better than take the man as my beautiful face in the world; and for a
of the Foreign Office! I told myself there time to think of anything beyond this conduct*; and accordingly, with a horse I wild instant, 1 asked myself if she had 
was no reason why he should guess that tangle. But now-, it must be au revoir, already tired, I drove to Neuilly. There, ■ come here to see me, to take back all her 
anything was wrong, but I was in such Save me, save Raoul if you can, Ivor, the landmarks were not deceiving, as I j cruel words of misunderstanding, and to 
a state of nerves that, as he raised his What you can do, I don’t know. I’m | was half afraid they would" be; and in a take me back also. But it was only for
hat, and his eyebrows, I fancied that he groping in darkness. Yet you’re my one! quiet street of the suburb, we stopped at j an instant—a very mad instant
imagined all sorts o-f things, and I felt hope. For pity’s sake, come to my house last before a fair-sized house with lights | Then I realised that she couldn t have
myself grow’ red and pale. What a fool when the play’s over, to tell me what in many windows. Evidently it was a known I was to be at the Elysee Palace
I was—and how weak! But I couldn’t you’ve done, if you’ve been able to do pension. ! Hotel, and that even if she had; ehe would
help it. I didn’t wait to go home.,, I wrote anything. Be there at twelve.” Of the man-servant who answered my not have dreamed mf coming to me. As
a few lines in the cab, and sent off the “I promise.” ring, I enquired if three English gentlemen common sense swept ray brain clear, I
packet, registered, in time I hoped, to “Thank you. I shall live for that had lately arrived, tie replied that they j saw near the precious and beautiful face,
catch the poet—J)ut after all, it didn’t, moment. Now, give me the diamonds, and had, and were dining. Would Monsieur ; other faces: Lady Mountstlui t Lord
Coming out from the post offiee, there I’ll go. I don’t want you to be seen with give himself the pain of waiting a. few j Mountstuart’s, Lisa Drummonds, and Bob
w»s Godensky again, in his motor-broug- me outside this rpom.” minutes, until dinner should be over?

\ amazement or anger, or both, 1 couldn't 
tell. Lisa smiled, looking more impish 
even than usual; but it was plain that 
the others, Lord Mountstuart among them, 
were surprised to see me here.

“Goodness, is it you or your ghost?” 
exclaimed Lady Mountstuart. in-the soft 
accents otf California, which have never 
changed in spite of the long years of her 
married life in England.

If it had been my ghost, it would have 
vanished immediately, to save Di from 
embarrassment, and also to prevent any 
delay in getting to Maxine’s. But, un
fortunately, a flesh and blood young man 
must stop for conventional politeness be
fore he can disappear, no mater what

L stage. I pushed past, hardly glancing at 
them, for I knew that Raoul would be 
waiting.

There he was, radiant with his unselfish 
pride in me—my big, handsome lover, look
ing more like the Apollo Belvedere come 
alive and dressed in modern clothes, than 
like an ordinary diplomat|c young man 
from the Foreign Office. But then, of 
course, he is really quite out of place in 
diplomacy. Since he can’t exist on a 
marble pedestal or some Old Master's 
canvas, he ought at least to be a poet or 
an artist—and so he is at heart; not one, 
but both ; and a dreamer of beautiful 
dreams, as beautiful and noble as his own 
clear-cut face, which might be cold if it 
were not for the eyes, and lips.

There were people about, and we spoke 
like mere acquaintances until I’d led Raoul 
into the little boudoir which adjoins my 
dressing-room. Then—well, We spoke no 
longer like mere acquaintances. That is 
enough to say. And we had five minutes 
together, before I was obliged to send him 
away, and go to dress for the second act.

The touch of Raoul’s hands, and those 
lips of his that are not cold, gave me 
strength to go through all that was yet 
to come. There’s something almost magical 
in the touch—just a little, little touch—of 
the one we love best. For a moment we 
can forget everything else, even if it were 
death itself waiting just round the corner. 
I’ve flirted with more than one man, some
times because I liked him and it amused 
me—as with Ivor Dundas—sometimes 
because I had to win him for politic 
reasons. But I never knew that blessed 
feeling until I met Raoul du Laurier. It 
was a heavenly rest now to lay my head 
for a minute on his shoulder, just shutting 
my eyes, without speaking a word.

I thought—for I was worn out, body 
and soul, with the strain of keeping up 
and hiding my secret—that when I was 
dead, the best Paradise would be to lean 
so on Raoul’s shoulder, never moving, for 
the first two or three hundred years of 
Eternity. But as the peaceful fancy cooled 
my brain, back darted remembrance, like 
a poisonous snake. I reminded myself 
how little I deserved such a Paradise, and 
how my lover’s dear arms would put me 
away, in a kind of unbelieving horror, if 
he knew what I had done, and how I had 
betrayed his trust in me.

For ten years I’d been a political spy- 
yes. But I owed a grudge to Russia, which 
I’d promised my father to pay: and France 
is Russia’s ally. Besides, it seems less vile 
to betray a country than to deceive a man 
you adore, who adores you in return. We 
women are true as truth itself to those 
we love. For them we would sacrifice 
the greatest cause. Always I had known 
this, and I had thought that I could prove 
myself truer than the truest, if I ever 
loved. Yet now I had betrayed my lover 
and sold his country; and, realizing what 
I had done, as I hardly had realized it 
till this' moment, I suffered torture in his
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CHAPTER VI—(Continued) ham.

presses.
I said “How do you do?” to everyone, 

adding that I was as surprised to see them 
as they could be to see me. I even grinned 
civilly at Lord Robert West, though finding 
him here with Di, looking particularly 
pleased with himself, made 
knock him down.

“Oh, it was a plan, as far as Mounty and 
Lord Robert and I are concerned,” ex
plained Lady Mountstuart. “Of course, 
Lord Robert ought to have been at the 
Duchess’s bazaar this afternoon, but then 
he won’t show up at such things, even 
to please his sister, and Di and Lisa were 
to have represented me there. To-day 
and to-morrow are the only days all three 
of us could possibly steal to get away and 
look at a most wonderful motor car, made 
for a Rajah who couldn’t take it after all. 
Lord Robert certainly knows more about 
automobiles than any other human being 
does, and he thought this was just what 
I would want. Di had the most horrid 
headache this morning, poor child, and 
wasn’t fit for the fatigue of a big crush, 
so, as she’s a splendid sailor, I persuaded 
her to come with us—and Lisa, too, of 
course. We caught the afternoon train to 
Boulogne, and had such a glorious cross
ing that we actually all had the courage to 
dress and dine at Madrid—wasn’t it plucky 
of us? But we’re collapsing now, and have 
come back early, as we must inspect the 
car the first thing to-morrow morning and 
do a heap of shopping afterwards.”

“If you’re collapsing, I mustn’t keep 
you standing here a moment,” I said, 
anxious for more than one reason to get 

Di walsn’t looking at me. Half

me want to

away.
turned from me, purposely I didn’t doubt, 
she had begun a conversation with Bob 
West, who beamed with joy over her 
kindness to him and her apparent indiffère 
ence to me.

“ ‘Coillapsing’ is an exaggeration per
haps,” laughed Lady Mountstuart. “But, 
instead off keeping us standing here, come 
up to our sitting-room and have a little 
talk—and whisky and soda.”

“Yes, do come, Dundas,” her husband 
added.

“Thank you both,” I stammered, trying 
“But—I knownot to look embarrassed.

you’re all tired, and——”
“And perhaps you have some nice en

gagement,” piped Lisa.
“It’s too late for respectable British 

young men to have engagements in naughty 
Paris,” said Lady Mountstuart, laughing 
again (she looks very handsome when she 
laughs, and knows it). “Isn’t that true,
Mr. Dundas?”

“It depends upon the engagement,” I 
managed to smile calmly. But then, as 
Di suddenly turned and looked straight at 

with marked coldness, the blood sprang 
up to my face. I began to stammer again 
like a young ass of a schoolboy. “I’m 
afraid that 1—er—the fact is I am engaged.
A matter of business. I wish I could get 
out of it, but I can’t, and—er—I shall 
have to run off, or I will be late. Good- 
bye^_good-bye.” Then I mumbled some- come
thing about hoping to see them again 6pot; how often, oh, how often would I 
before they left Paris, and escaped, know- ftiel it stir!
ing that I had made a horrid mess of my i could no longer rest with my eyes 

Di was laughing at something 6hut, at i>eace after the storm. I shuddered 
West said, as I turned away, and though and gobbed, though my lids were dry, and 
perhaps his remark and her laugh had Raoul tried to soothe me, thinking it was 
nothing to do with me, my ears burned, but my excitement in playing for the first 
and there was a cold lump of iron or time a heavy and exacting part. He little 
something that felt like it, where my heart guessed how heavy and exacting it really 
ought to have been. was!

Now was Lord Robert’s time to propose “Darling,” he said, “you were wonderful.
—now, when she believed me faithless and j^nd bow proud I was of you—how proud 
unworthy—if he but knew it. And I was j am- j thought it would be impossible to 
afraid that he would know it. worship you more than I did. Èu£ I love

I got out into the open air, feeling half- you a thousand times more than ever to- 
dazed as o.ne of the under porters called night.”
me a cab. I gave the name of the street was true, I knew. I could see it in 
in the direction, but at some distance from bis eyes, hear it in his voice. Since his 
Maxine’s, lest ears should hear which dreadftfl misfortune in losing the dia- 
ought not to hear: and it was only when mond^ since I had comforted him for the 

were well away from the hotel that I and insisted on giving him all I had to 
amended my first instructions. Even then, help him out af bis trouble, he had seen in «My déar Maxine,” he began his letter, 
I mentioned the street leading into the one me £be angel of his salvation. To-night though he had never been given the right
where I was due, not the street itself. big heart was almost breaking with love to call me Maxine, and never had darecT so

“Depechezvous,” I added, for I had for me> wb0 so ill deserved it. Now, L| to call me before. “I must see you, and
delayed eight or ten minutes longer than had new3 for him, which would make him; tajk ,to you this evening, alone. This for
I ought, and this had upset the exac n6®3 long to shout-for joy. If I chose, I could; your own sake and that of another, even
of my calculations. The man o eye , him that the jewels were safe. He : more than mine, though you know very
nevertheless, instead of reaching the top woldd iove me still more passionately in j wep what it is to me to be with you. 
of Maxine’s street at two or three minutes | his happiness, which I had given, than in perhaps you may be able to gu«?s that
before twelve, as I had intended, it was| big grief; j would take all his love as thi8 i8 important. I am so sure that you
nearly ten minutes past when I got out if it were my right, hiding the secret of. win guess, and that you will not only
of my cab at the corner: and when 1 came my treachery as long as I could: But how! be willing but anxious to see me to-night,
to the gate of the house a clock somewhere iong would that be? How could I be sure if you neVer were before, that I sha

striking the quarter hour after mid- that the theft of the treaty had notj venture to be Waiting for you at the eta
already been discovered, and that the j door when you come out. 
avalanche of ruin was not on its way to: Yours, in whatever way you will,
blot us for ever out of life and love? I Alexis.'

The fear made me nestle nearer to him, j jf anything could have given me plea -i 
and cling tightly, because I said to myself that moment, it would have been 

How I got through the play on that that perhaps I might never be in his arms tear the lètter in little pieces, with i'
awful night, I don’t know. again: that this might be the last time writer looking on. Then, to throw th

When I went onto the stage to take up that his eyes those eyes that are not cold pieces in his hateful face, and say, “Tljàt v 
my cue, soon after the beginning of the j —might look at me with love in them, as your answer.” 7
first act, my brain was a olank. I could, now. ! But he was not looking on, and e^n
not remember a single line that I had to j “Suppose all these people out there had be had been, I could not have done what 
say. I couldn’t even see through the ; hated and hissed me, instead of applaud- j wished. He knew that I would have* to 
dazzling mist which floated before my eyes, ing?” I asked. Would you still be proud consent to see him, that he need have 
to recognise Raoul in the box where I of me,, still care for me.1’ ! fear I would profit by my knowledge of
knew he would be sitting unless—some-j “I’d love you better, if there could be, bjs intentions, to order him sent away 
thing had happened. But presently, I was. a ‘better’ ” he answered, holding me very from the stage door. I would have torjee 
conscious of one pair of hands clapping! close. “You know, dearest one, most him. But how could I manage it after 

than all the rest. Yes, Raoul was beautiful one, that Im a jealous brute. r(>fusing—as I must refuse—to let Raoul 
I felt bis love reaching out to me : I can t bear you to belong to others even g0 borne with me? Raoul was coming t<* 

and warming my chilled heart like a ray to the public that appreciates you almost 1Tie after my death scene on the stage, 
of sunshine that finds its way through as much as you deserve to be appreciated. the very least, he would expect to put 
shadows. I must not fail. For his sake, Of course I’m proud that they adore you, ine int0 my carriage when I left the 
I must not fail. I never had failed, and I but I’d like to take you away from them ; theatre, even if he went no further. Yet 
would not now—above all, not now. and adore you all by myself. Why, if the there would be Godensky, waiting, and 

It was the thought of Raoul that gave whole world turned against you, there’d Raoul would see him. What could I do 
me back my courage; and though I be a kind of joy in that for me. I d be so to escape from such an impasse?
couldn’t have said one word of my part glad of the chance to face it for you, to (To be continued.)
before I came on the stage to answer that shield you from it always.”
first cue, by the time the applause had “Then, what is there would make you 
died down enough to let mc speak, each love me less?” I went on, dwelling on the 
line seemed to spring into my mind as it subject with a dreadful fascination, as one 

Then, I got out of myself looks over the brink of a precipice, 
and into the part, us I always do, but had, “Nothing on God's earth—while you 
feared not to do to-night. The audience kept true to me.”

mine, to play with as I liked, to make “And if I weren’t true—if I deceived 
laugh, to make cry, and clap its hands you?”
or shout “Brava-brava!” i “Why, I’d kill you—and myself after.

Yet for once I feared it, feared that But it makes me see red—a blazing scarlet 
great crowd of people out there, as a lion
tamer ‘must at some time or other fear should you speak of it—when it’s beyond 
one of his lions. . possibility, thank Heaven? I know you

“What if they know nil I’ve donc?” ! love me, or you wouldn’t make such noble 
The question flashed across my brain, sacrifices to save me from ruin.”
What if a voice in the auditorium should; I shivered: and I shall not be colder 
suddenly shout that Maxine dc Renzie ! when they lay me in my coffin. I wished 
had betrayed France for money, English that I had not looked over the precipice, 

ney? How these hands which applauded down into blackness. Why dwell on 
would tingle to seize me by the throat) horrors, wfcen 1 might have five minutes

of happiness—perhaps the last I should 
Still, with these thoughts murmuring in evef* know? I remembered the piece of ! 

my'head, like a kind of dreadful under- good news I had fçr Raoul. I would havej 
tone," I went on. An actress can always told him then, but he went on, saying to; 
go on—till she breaks. I think that she! me so many things sweet and blessed to, 
can’t be bent, as other women can: and hear, that I could not boar to cut him |
I envy the women who haven’t ha^t to i short, lest never after this should he 
—u the lesson of hardening theryÉelves. speak words of love to me. Then—long

arms.
Even if, by something like a miracle, 

we were sayed from ruin, nothing on earth 
could wash the stain from my heart, which 
Raoul believes so good, so pure.

What can be more terrible for a woman 
than the secret knowledge that to hold 
a man’s respect, she must always keep one 
black spot covered from his eyes? Suchme

came a
shock—and not of relief. I recognized on 
the envelope the handwriting of Count 
Godensky.

I know that I am not a coward. Yet
it was only by the strongest effort of will 
that I forced myself to open that letter. 
I was afraid—afraid of a hundred things. 
But most of all, I was afraid qf learning 
that the treaty was in his hands. It would 
be like him to tell me he had it, and try 
to drive some dreadful bargain.

Nerving myself, as I suppose a condemned 
criminal must nerve himself to go to 
guillotine or the gallows, I opened 
letter. For as long as I might have 
counted “one, two,” slowly, the pape1- 
looked black before my eyes, as if, 
were spilt over it, blotting out the worcL 
but the dark smudge cleared away, and 
showed me—nothing, except that, if Alexis 
Godensky held a trump card, I was not 
to have a sight of it until later, when he 
chose.
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CHAPTER VIH.
Maxine Acts on The Stage and Off.
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Sabean, ^ney ! (N«)..HUl3bo™ lor^ew York; Volund (Nor). ; fRQM ALL OVER THE
I P„vr?1 MARITIME PROVING

for New Carlisle (P Q); E A
(N. S.)

— | Sid 28th—Str St John City, St John.
GIBSON—In Ibis city, on the 26th. Hazel Montreal. Sept 30-SId, stmr Lake Cham-j Hugh O. WIndaor for Fr(,edom B ■

Thos. mLXZ ! M,ne°&.r&°sUr«“th,SS sobrs Have,a, Stone- SSTW"^ do; Venturer. Port Johnson ’

8-17'SW Te^ERT-M upper Coverdale, Albert M ^ jje^^co. ^.^Ard. brk KennUb VlCR R-cbibucto to the bul.d.ng vacated by,nr.

county, on Sept. 25 Isabelle, beloved wife of lng grounds 1.20,000 pounds fish), and old to ; Hocken Martvn dô ' ' Mrs. J L McWilliams left Wednesdafr for
W. D. Gcldert. and youngest daughter of return Tho_,. (D w | TaCOmi Sept 27-Sld, brk Ramos,. Voss, for ! London (Ont. I to Join her husband. ,
John Stewart, sr.. of St. John. Sld-Oer cruiser Bremen. St Thoma-, CD VV iacoma, aepc mo, u.e Rev W M Townsend, of Bass Rlvi

McMENAMIN—In this city, on the 20th j); ptmrs Ocamo, Coffin, Bermuda, ''est In- ■ Port Blakely. , - Halifax Hall- visita- friends In P E Island ‘

ksm> «sre-îrsMtire .a stss ha.'—”' ——

Bsmsan v*ns* XSEx rest ?«Tt: «HrSts1 » * «I his age. leaving a wife, one child, mother , for Portland (Me); barge S T Co No 1, Tufts, Flora M, Windsor (NS), F una. E 1. he. j ^k. ghea o{ Dorchester, haa -akeo
\T7 ANTED—Third Class Female Teacher ; and one sister to mourn their loss. (Boston for Bath ( Mel ln tow. P n 26-Ard, stmr Mount Temple, ! charge of the cook house at Bass River for
W for District No. 2. Parish of Clarendon, : papers please copy). - Canning. Sept 27-Ard. schr Lena Maud, ! Ma”t„aïP;ia London i Mr. Hickman.

eureg^-thSR -«&& 1 jæssu » ?v,f4“ » “£ » vs;s. —*-i ^anwr»?# k>jsspb : „M.s. tîï. ~ “ ■------------", , s sus, ï asœa *s„?s»!-s,g a.... !a « ftcy-p jg-r # sa «ssAwa rAsssvs
YATANTED—First or second class female ; three sisters to mourn their loss. (P. E. Isl- hrlgt Gratia. Hurona and for New York' Lotus, do for Boston; Alice A. McNairn building.
VV teacher for district No. 1, rated poor, 1 and papers please copy). *. Montreal, Sept 27—Ard, etmrs nurona ana , ior wew iotk, am , Alaska River Miss Aueusta DeOlloaui. who has bt, o vis-three mues above Plaster Rock. Apply WATERS-At the residence of her son Dan- Mongolian (in recent ^llsion), Montfort, Maud fBo6ton for St John. Alaska, Rlvfr ; ltlng her h?me h^e th^ paZt iwo mon?'», left
SS?,™». «JS™. vBSTtJS; — " “ ”1SMiSSia.".-

■ sg,? ssJWW-Jbie & 1 4sa;%38f&.?s$ss& ' Ihs&xr ** ^ ! «a usa
CU&UB-In .his city, at 306 Union street, ipre^'offrcland. Liverpool. ' ' .Philadelphia Sept 30-Sld, stars Flora, , b«^na;is'ttoherbrother.
on SeP«. ». “ce Betace. daughter^of | sld_stmrs Virginian. Liverpool; Ada, Syd- ; Hmshoro^Othe.K do. ^ ^ ^ tc„r ‘ ;dtl m town and will hate a posl-

mnnth= * ! Hillsboro Sept 28—Cld, stmr Edda, Meldell, ! Genevieve, Parrsboro (N S). t,on ,n R- Flam s atore'
ni vnAN-At Barnesville, Kings county (N. xewark P ! Machlas, Me, Sept 30-Ard, schr Emile B

T) V S,m -6 wmiTm Duncan aged ninety ! ^ewarR'. ----------------- Blrdsall. St George (N B) for Newark; Hor-
rtfANTED—Men and Women attendants in ■ ' leaving live children, three brothers, BRITISH PORTS. ac"„ p shar”' st J5?°= aJS" ,a _,.vrW the Rhode Island State Hospital for the [aa”' 8,8ters and eight grandchildren to ! BRITISH run Vineyard Haven, Maas Sept 3A-S1.L schr

begin at. $23 and women at $201 r 1 xfsltn Head Sent 27—Signalled, sir Empress Hugh G, from Windsor (N S) for New Haven,
per mouth with room, board and laundry. For VoSTER—At her residence, lf>4 Carmarthen of* Britain. Quebec for Liverpool. Passed—Stmr Prince Arthur, New- York fo
application blank, address Superintendent . gent. 30. Esther, daughter of the Barrv gept 26—Ard, str Asain, St. John. Yarmouth IN S). _ , __11#h _tmrState Hospital for the Insane Howard, R. 1. I Arthur Foster, of St. Martins j Sept26^Ird, str Virginian, Montreal J City Island Sept 30-Bound south, stmr

9-14-4wks-d&w. CAMPBELL—On Sept. 28, at Quiepamsis, | v, ! Hird, Amherst (N S).
John" Campbell, in the 73rd year of his age. Qu,eD,t0ffn, Sept 27-Ard, str Lusitania, Cove d°WT1’
(Boston papers please copy). New York for Liverpool. .Sylvia, Baltimore for Halir .

GREEN—At his residence. 164 Duke street, Liverpool Sept 27—Ard, str Lewisport,Ohat- 
thls cJty. on Monday. Sept. 30, William Green. . B.) „ , NOTICE TO MARINERS.
(Toronto papers please copy). | Queenstown, Sept 27-Sld, str Cedric, from ®fQnSh^laC-

Liverpool for New York. , Portland, Sept 25—The following changes man are
Liverpool Sept 27—Ard, str Lusitania, New have been made in the first district: vlüe* v nr n„n,M a W«30n

York vFa Queenstown. Coscock Bay-Middle Ground buoy 7. a spar George F Burpee, of Burpee A Wlion.
Brow Head Sept 25—Passed, str Lewisport, reported dragged to the westward, will be re- Avondale. Is In Bostcfn seeking med al 4 J

RONbeewpoeDt Èg:hSTpt(^Àri?rBm Teles,or»", P,^paeSetS0Ha,Markbt(lges buoy 3, a "%» B»le TO, of Holyoke (Mass.L kas
St John spar, Reported dragged 150 feet NE, will be been visiting Mrs S. S. Miller for two weeks

Bristol Sept 25—Ard, str Savan, Haylett, replaced as soon as practicable. P^st. Today she goes to St. Joh
Svdney (C B ) _ V/ork on the steam turbine steamer Belfast, with friends. . . . villaee

Friday, Sept. 27. j 2^°^, Ï^SXlî! Z taU Sng^Æ afta £vSÇee|“engaged In the live stock

S,r Calvin Austin 2,853, Pike, ^Boston, for ^ Kellman.Hall- ^gti'tta'wlUtave^^t ^ghfcar^lng i Jrank Campbell and child
WG Lee, pass and mdse (and - 'a£ "/ep^-Ard. str Rappahanock, St SgS? X 'ZTZ 'TXi IX MMm Bangor.

Sch Norman (Ami 299, Olsen. Jrom New- Jotm and' Halifax. „ • Camden, of the Eastern Steamship Company. -----------------
F°Yonng^rFel™ .Sut*»* W torn »urypor(. R C Elkin, ballast. Mo“and Quebe?!_Ard' M^’e .^mith^Capt" Hardy" from^Boston

airJS arjswMijasjm imsjr: ~ tes&sr ”-*» " "" antam.» SatrsttfS
renal? Mod water PJ Roy Campbell, Earle. Coastwise—Str Westport III, Powell, West * Ard_str Lewisport, Chatham (N. B.) There was a heavy gale and the vessel was
Belvea * cS-obill Solicitors. 42 Princess port; schs Yarmouth Packet, ,6. Shaw, Yar- g da Sept 2S-Sld, str Soho, Bridges, carried off the rocks and sank In deep water. 
r,?.ü. =7 6-22-tt-V mouth; Lloyd, 30, Clayton, Annapolis; L B y The captain and crew escaped in their boat
street, SL John.__________________________ Snow, 86, Snow, Digby; Ruby, lo, O Donnell, i GlasgQW sept 27—Sid, str Orthia, Horsburg, and landed in an exhausted condition. The
YT7ANTED AT ON CL—a cook and a house- ; Musquash. for St John. __ . .. vessel registered 90 tone, and was owned by
Wmaid good wages, references required. 1 Saturday, Sept. 28. Bristol, dept 25—Ard, str Savan, Haylett, Capt. Hardy and his brother, of Harbor
Mrs James Domviile Rothesay. e.w. | Str Governor Cobb, 1,215, Mitchell, from gy(jney ^ b.) Briton (Nfld.) The schooner was partly in-

Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 24th_Str Turcoman. Jones, Montreal. I sured. The crew lost all their effects.
mdse. , Manchester Sept 28—Sid, stmr Pontiac, St Schooner Helen E. Kenney, Capt. Hlndon.

Sch Ronald, 268, Wagner, from New York, 1 t* (Nfld)* arrived yesterday from Richmond with a cargo
J W Smith, sand. ship Finland, spoken, Antwerp for Camp- 0f oak for Rhodes, Curry & Co., of Am-

Coastwlse—Schs Sarah, 23, Comeau, Mete- y._iiton oent 24, lat 47, Ion 44. herst. ..
ghan; Venite. 24, Ellis. Salmon River ; Buda, Demon. , 29-Ard, brk Waaland, SL John's, Nfld., Sept 24-The hull of the
20, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor; Clara A Benner, Tormentine. wrecked steamer Mlcmac was purchased this as me
Phinney, Digby; Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, Glasgow Sept 28—Sid, stmr Lakonla, Mont- morning at Clift’s office by R. Holden. The Gagetown. ,.
Musquash. on real amount paid was $1450. The work of salving E- H. Turnbull, of St. John, is spending

Sunday, Sept. 29. Fastnet Sent 29—Passed, stmr Lord Iveagha, the cargo will now commence. ^ _ rpw ^aVR ;n tiie village.
Str Bjorgvin (Nor), 1,785, fjom Chatham' (N B) via Sydney (C B) for Liver- j The Allan liner Grampian sailed on her , • Charlie Sweet who have

Sydney (C B), J H Scammell & Co. ballast. u ! maiden trip from Liverpool for Quebec Satur- i Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Csweet, wno nave
Sch Mineola, 270, Forsyth, from New York, P Sept 28—Sid, stmr Siberian (from ; day afternoon with 33 saloon, 322 second, and i been visiting friends here for a few days,

J W Smith, coal. _ x,0u,„v i Glasgow), Philadelphia via St John’s (Nfld) 193 têird class passengers. This will be the , returned to the city.
Str Actlv (Nor), 296, Elde, from Halifax . Glasgow;, y second new boat of the Allan line to goto aaje lewiuu. j

and call ports, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and and Ham x. stmr Orthia, St Quebec this season, the sister, ship, the Cor- Samuel McCurdy, who has been visi
mdse ! mm, sican being the other. ing relatives in Pairsboro, returned to his

Sch Myrtle Leaf, 336, Flower, from an |Liverpool Sept 29-Ard, brk Arville. North- Shelburne, Sept 26-George A Cox's new , Thursday,
the bay port with piling for New York. {In | f ™rS°S) tern schooner Roseway was successfully ; uo™e ^ JLenimr at the home of
for harbor). .. sl P Kingston Ja, Sept 29—Sid, brk Nora Wig- launched from his shipyard at Bell s Cove On Thursday e g ,

Monday, Sept. 30. *j _,„,l gpmg Mobile last Thursday afternoon and afterwards tow- | Mr. and Mrs. James B. Hodsmyth, a re-
Stmr St John City, 1.412, Scott, from Lon- glge’rmuda; Sept 28-Ard, stmr Deramore ed to Joseph McGill’s wharf to have her masts üon was tendered the rector of the 

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general (NorK olBen Ltmal, etc, for Philadelphia for P-Vn.^Tta «saeUwMeh re^stm, f0° | parish, Rev. Mr. Carson and bride, a
Stum C3Schr H M Stanley, 97, Morrell .Boston, J j coal- ----------------- 1 and combines beauty with an enormous car- ; large number of friends was present, and

P&5 WCo^&bta^f- Aurora. ». Ingersoll, j FOREIGN PORTS. jjgf “JwS aTa^ number
„ ... X «"^nŒy6: ' sNew Haven, Sept 27-S.d, sch Mayflower, tM^deep.^ She^was bm.ttader^the sup^r- ^etojd Y{ ^ ^ ^

, **Ay emP1°r™e”rLt01vlT0,ît Maitland. 44, Hatfield, Windsor; P-k*®1' 4,?' ; SV°v London, Sept 27-Ard, sch G M Porter, schooner is being rigged by Wm.H. Hunta sembled at the home of hsr parents in

____  ____________—- sr u,i vsfjawa w$t ■■ U! “.MÆffAmbitious young men lor M'Sîï^ràS'ÎÎUKf.EKMt « r,n., ta su
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country districts open for the " jw a 'oS.T'Si.S...”"™ï| l—j-ejj'w~”£V£SiE£'"S3.C

rloht narties Address at once. Sch Wm L ElWns (Am). 229 Dlxom for Northam, Moncton. robb 1 Scammell Bros., shipping brokers, 1° their Mccumber, left on Saturday for
rigin panics». City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, Portland, Sept 27-Ard str Governor Cohb, weeKly clrcular, dated New York, Sept 28 by miss
"AGENT P. O. Box 13, St. 273,655 ft spruce deals Boston for St John; sch Leo. St John for Br stmr xibuera, 2,269 tons. Savannah to U vl|gi$laskllIen ls Tlsltmg friends In Boston.

, ’ Sch Jennie C, 98, Johnson, Stetson, Cutlef EoBton. , -, . h 1K or continent, cotton, 30s; form O; October. ,vhitf|„|(, v(:intyre returned on Friday from
John N B. & Co. 63.713 ft spruce plank, etc, 600,000 cedar Sid—Str Governor Cobb, Boston for St John. Bretria. 2,255 tons, same. Br star -'yhitfleld y
JOnn, IN. u. shingles. Antwerp. Sept 24-Sld, bark Radiant,Smart, Montene 2,856 tons Demerara to Mont- Boston. has been the guest of

Sch May Bell, 76, Black, for Salem, for New -y0rk. , . „ , _ real, sugar, at or about 16s; October. Br stmr Allan Brown, gnd Mrg David Brown,
orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 96,421 ft spruce calais. Sept 25—Sid, sch Maggie Todd, New g 1,584 tons, Botwoodville (Nfld) to bis par , d t biB home in Boston, on
plank. • York; Helen G King, Pawtucket; Edna, Wa>- e°“s'Ayres, lumber, 810. Nor brk Oxo, 742 Fa'rvlew, returned to m was

,îrïsre,“æ&L,M«‘» -K-wwatw»«—• «-■iarra.a,Af t,»pp tsr*m.

£? — — — w“ S,eSsSr&t.5Si£:j&svb'i..cs~ Ttisrsss.vsas^-J Arthur Lord .(Am), 189 Donovam, tor Amb0y for Portsmouth; Lucia^Pm-ter, from anzanm0 Coal, p t. Br schr C W Mills, wfat L;'wlnter ed until Thursday next.
Vineyard Haven, for orders, Stetson, Cutler Port Liberty f.0** £a.lai!fJdaeasc^ Trom’saSS 318 tons. Kings Ferry to Bermuda, lumber, wül r i tbLowe returned on Friday from Rev. G. W. V. Gauvin, of St. Ignare,

“SiST&r
Sch Golden Ball (Am). 263, ShanBto, for dence for Shulee. Windsor for Islands (Nfld). general cargo, p t. Br schr apd . b.^. r00kUne (Mass.) from active service after a long and usc-

New York, A Cushing & Co, 302,990 feet deals. Passed-Str Navistar (Nor) Windsor tor New York to Louisbourg (Ç top°'=vnoEmcFownes, of Norton, spent Sunday
Trader, 72, Ogilvie, for Luebec, A Mai- New York; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth for do. u- t’eogoted pUlng lump sum. Br schr J Percy E. rowne^o 

colm, 1.200 sacks salt. schs Grace Darling, Tîîp ‘yoS “ilari S Walter, 209 tons, New London to Amherst, T,|b j^P"®nt Rothesay, spent a few
Coastwise-Schs Ruby. O'Donnell Mue- Harry, Pembroke (N S) for New York, Earl a £ • Br star Naparlma, 1,042 ttne. Mira- d ®eania^nb°s oM homo here,

quash; Sea Flower, Thompson, Musquash. Grey, Eatonvllla for do. P Belfast, deals, 46s; prompt. Br star days -U M Oapson. of St. John,
Ethel, Wilson, Grand Harbor; Oriole, Me- Boston, Sept 29—Ard strs Prince George, a li5(B tons. Gulf to Cherborg or Rot- Mr ana Mrs e
Lcan, Hillsboro; Buda, Wadlin, Beaver Har- Yarmouth; Symra, Loulsburg. terdnm and easth coast U K, two ports tlm- ari vlaad gM” c F. Black left on Monday
bor; Florence. Harris, Yarmouth; Venite El- gld-Str Boston Yarmouth. tSs 87s 6d; October. Schr Emily F Northam, Mr tfey w,„ spend a few
ns, sa,mon Diver; Sarah,^omea , Igg- I N-esse^,^ ^ 6chs lBaiah K 315’tons, Edge wata mMoncton, coah g %£ - Brown returned

phS,tamrcRpn|^rbarst.JenSeDl ‘°r Pb,,aae" StenYSokJ,°bSept 2^Id, schs Madeira, -1, ^Jr^cta Onyx, 99 tons, „ Fredericton.
rA,'9tC“aWlï "F Speculator. 99 «on. ^gew^ta^o Ha,tax.

mdse Northam, for Moncton. same Br schr Abbie Keast. 96 tons, Eliza-
Scbr W H Waters, 120, Demmlngs, for Bris- New Haven, Sept 27—Sid, sch Mayflower, . t0 st John (N B). coal, $1.10. Br „ - , 27—Wolf ville a

*ni (R n Andre. Cushing & Co, 119,847 feet for st jobn. , „ ;betopori «"v tons, New York to Xorbrook, N. S., bept. n—vyouviue, a
plank l«i,000 laths, 250,000 cedar shingles, 1,- j New London, Sept 27—Sid, sch Nsw Era, , |ackvjlle sand- £1.75. Br schr Wapiti, 100 town 0f 1,000 inhabitants, has twenty-five
MC=PasCtw,^e-Stmr Granville, Collins. Anna- ^ seta' lldlT^on^ N^York "t, ît j ""interest is being taken in
polls schrs Shamrock. Pratt, Maitland; Ethel shepherd, St John. John (N B). coal, $1.10. Br brk Glen Ville, | Considerable interest is nemg taa u
May ' Hudson; Linnle & Edna, Lakeman. Sid—Str Alice, for Campbellton. 099 tons New York to Halifax, coal, P «■ , the Kings, Hants and Annapolis counties
Grand Manan; J W Cousins. Apt, fishing; Portland, Sept 28—Ard, sch Annie Bliss, aab° A k MacLean, 176 tone same. Bchr ! exhibitionj t0 be held in Windsor on Oct.
Maudie, Beardsley, Port Lorne; Susie Pearl, providence for Shelburne. R gallle B Ludlam, 199 tons. Smith Amboy to Th Windsor public school is
GlasDV St Martins; Eflie Maud, Gough. St Bootbbay Harbor, Sept 28—Ara, sen n.o Harbor coal, 96c. Schr Sadie Wilcutt, ; U to 11. XI1\ -1Martas- Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth; wena, St John. . ... Sî toms Perth Amboy to Wlnterport, coal, making an exhibit of more than passing
Caronelia, Melanson, Annapolis; Marguerite, New York. Sept 28-^W hark Glenville 291 tous. Perth interest in the educational department.
Peters, Westport. IlaUtax. schs Vinta, Bear -Elver^ Spec a ----------------- | Miss Emma M. Sterling, formerly a rœi-

cPortsmouth.’ Sept 28-Ttrd, schs Aldlne. SPOKEN. dent of Aylesford, a lady whose charity
South Amboy for St Andrews, Lizzie Lane, Bark Ventura, Korff, Hamburg for Puget , Dhiianthropy were household words in 

Friday, Sept. 27. st Andrews for Glen Cove. I Sound, Sept 14, lat 34 N, Ion 132 W. nrnvince is dead in Pennsylvania.
Str Shenandoah. 2.492, Heeley, for London ; Saunderstown, Sept 2S-Sld, ech Luolla,Nov !Jch( supposed I Exception, Sept 26, In Bos- ^ ^ ^ Nova Scotia from

Tla HaCaf“ien 1143. Pike, for Boston and Eastport, Sept 29-^Sld “th: 6c^ ' ----------------- Scotland, and established a home for poor
Maine norts ' i Hood, New York; Orozlmbo, from St George CHARTERS. girls on her farm at Aylesford, where she

Saturday, Sept. 28. for do; Rodney Parker r frc;m do Rattle line steamer Eretrla. 2,265 tons, from !Lpnareci them for service and usefulness.
Str Byglyd (Nor), 1,465. Olsen, for Louis- French, from d f f * do for do! Savannah to Liverpool or Continent wiUi cot- P P R W. L. Archibald, who is trav-

bU^r çZ Austin. 2,853, Thompson, for ; "oM.^ept 29^Ard, sch Romeo, St John ton,t etc.^Os, f rom t O s Otaber Brt tlsh^sch . nf Acadia^^nd

Bostoqjr „ , _ „„nt - j f°Bofton Bent 28—Ard, stre Boston, Yar- f Cuba, two trips, lumber, $6.25. Nor str. {nrward movement, says that $75,000 ot

(Sfsn«..r <—* ssssr-^ffjr M2.fi,'«.,v u.
wwMs trs* a —•aXErtansst j

*„» L.-,H "£ X« wm... .'S,- C.™.». Th, uita.il.

yard Haven f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co. R H Chase. Macnias ior Huston, Rockport (Mass) for New York, with wffl ^ nse4 for a new science building, the
Schr Golden Ball (Am), Shanklln, New ^poak^J| Sept 28—Cld, schs Carrie Strong, paving stone, arrived here today, and reports , an endowment fund. The sum

York. A Cushing ACo.--------  ! bSS Emüy I Whilst John. ^ sprung a leaden while -bored kmter^ ^ ^ („ ^ used to

' ciTflôrdaï WMte sfnd RhT* for New York, her rudder post, and keeps her steam pump pav debts and to make needed repairs
, : c l”d—Schs AbbieS Keast, Ellzabethport for constantly working to free her. She also tore 1 A cluld belonging to Mr. and Mrs. War-

Cbatbam, Sept 24-Ard, str St Andrew,from : Jotm New Era, New London letUter- forosallbadly. Sea report for Rond- den Jones, of Abercrombie Road, on Fn-
P°jrsept 2,-Sch McClure, for New York, j Ç£>m W »i1 Haze. G.en, Port Reading for ^chFttfA Emerson, ^port^o^ Rond den ^ dranfe BOmR watpr in which fly

Liverpool, Sept 25—Cld, sch Rhoda, Day, 1 sid^Bktn Sbawmut, from Bridgeport foq Nantucket shoals yesterday morning. She__________ ■
New York. phiinflelnhla procured another anchor nere toaay. ■ ■■

Sid—Sch Montrose, Walters, St Vincent. Passed—Str Nanna (Nor), Newark for Hills- Bermuda, Sept 26—Stmr Deramore fNor), —— • e* ____ • -
Hantsport. Sept 19-Ard, sch R D Spear. boirasse<1^,tr Olsen, Llmnl, etc for Philadelphia, has ar- lu' T I'aIIi M H MMMim /»'*!

Belyea, Bath. | City Island, Sept 28-Bound south, strs rived here for coal. ____________ -g # X»VJUUllX MJ* \jTf Jlâtfe) .W
Bridgewater, Sept 16—Cld, schs Blenheim, , Pldnue Arthur, Yarmouth for New York,------------------ 1

Manthorn. Madeira; 17th, Empress Buchanan, Navigator, Windsor for do.
Boston; 21st, H E Thompson, Hardy, Lien-, » lB]'and 3ept 29—Bound south, schs

— fuegos; Fred A Small Donovan Havana. ! Har/y E Pembroke (N S) for New York;
Hillsboro, Sept 26—Ard, sti r-dda (Nor), Hj|v(,r Leat Diligent River ; Earl Grey.Eaton- 

Meidell. Newark. • ville- Clifford I White, Sand River; Howard.
Halifax, Sept z7-Sld, atte,FloreDce Barra, Musquodobolt; Roger Drury, St John; Luella,

London ; Carthaginian, Williams, Phlladel- , Kconomy. Lucille, Parrsboro. 
phia; Empress of Midland, Hayton, Mont- Bound east—Str Prince Arthur, New York

. ".Montreal, Sept 26—Ard, sirs Lake Cham- ( ^nltham.11 Sept 29—Passed south, strs Hlrd 
plain, from Liverpool; Bornu, from Vera 
Cruz; Pretorian, from Glasgow.

Sid—Str Athenla and Corinthian, for Glas- ! 
gow, Moville, for Cape Town.

Sydney Light, Sept 26—Signaled Inward, str i 
Borgestad and Cabot. ,

Outward—Strs Cape Breton, Harlaw, Fim- 
Sommerstad, Amphitrite, Drottnmg 

Sophia and sch Alembic. ,
Yarmouth, Sept 26-Ard, str Tanks, Jacoby 

sen, from Loulsburg. , X
Parrsboro, Sept 20—Ard, sch Laconia, Neflfc

'in' port Sept 21—Schs Rescue, for New 
York, loading (having, completed repairs);
Vera B Roberts, for New York (loading at 
Moose River). ,

Quebec, Sept 27-Ard, str Empress of Ire
land, Liverpool.

Halifax, Sept 29-Ard 28th, French cruiser 
Destrees, St Pierre (Miq) ; strs Halifax Char
lottetown and Hawkesbury (and sailed for 
Boston at midnight) ; Shenandoah, St John; 
steam yacht Christine, Montreal; 29th, strs 
Silvia, St John's (Nfld) ; A W Perry, Boston: 
schs A K McLean, New York; Glvroon. do

DEATHSWANTED
-jvj-

UIUUMD WHB B$iT|r------

•a
ANTED—A second class female teacher 
for District NoW (Continued from page 3)^Jj>g salary, to

TtEACHER WANTED—A second or third 
■ X class teacher for School Districts of 
Kingston and Springfield. Apply to J. J. 
Hutchings, Hampton. N. B. S-7-4i-wky «E

^ent Sto Yoar CoughV\7ANTED—A second or third class female 
V?teacher in school district No. 6, parish of 
Lepreaux, Charlotte county, N. B. Poor dis
trict. Apply, stating salary expected, to Ern- 

New River Mills, Charlotte
Three orlour drop» of Jotiison’s Anodyne Uniment 

sugar rclievelickling in the thrAt and stops the cough. Od 

if uncheck eel may cause serous throat and lungjpl^l 
To avoid risli apply Johnson’

JcÊ2!Œ$fà&p9S

a succ^^i^Émyrcmedy for nearly a century, 
Wffliffnaextemal uses.

est A. Sh 
county. N. a,T:

nodyne Liniment promptly.

îlas been 
for both inf

Internally for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis 
and most respiratory disorders.

Externally i dismisses any pain. Cuts, Wounds. 
Sprains, Muscular Rheumatism, Swollen and Frost-bitten 
Feet. Pain leaves the moment the liniment is applied. 

Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act, Juno 80, 1906. 
Serial number 618.

At all Druaglet*, 85c. and 60c. Get a Bottle aow. 
KEEP IT ALWAYS IN THE HOUSE.

I. S. Johnson & Co.

\X7ANTED—A recoud class male or female 
> V teacher for School DNtrict No. S, Parish 

of Gordon, County of Victoria; to begin 
end week In August. Apply, stating 
R. M. Gyiespie, Secretary to Trustees, P. O. 
address. Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. 7-17 sw

sec- 
salary, to

AHARTLAND. Boston, Mase
Hartland. N. B„ Sept. 27-W D. Keith and 

son, Kenneth, went to Boston »n Friday and 
will return with Mrs. Keith 

Newman Bacon and wife, of Worcester 
(Mass.), hare been visiting Mr. Bacon s 
uncle, George Raymond, Mlddles*monds.

On Thursday evening Miss Jiez Bradley 
entertained a party of twelve y\ung people 
in honor of her guest. Miss Bertha Bateman, 

Miss Bradley and Mtfl Bate- 
spending the week-end at C#ntre-

lnsane. Men

A

IDE• A7ANTED—Second or third class teacher 
Vi (female) for school district No. 14, par
ish of Drummond, Victoria county, for com
ing term. District rated poor. Apply to H. 
Hewlett, secretary to trustees, Lake Edward. 
Victoria county. 7-11-sw

1X7ANTED—A second or third class female 
VV teacher for School District No. 3, Upper 
Stuabog. Apply, stating salary, to Samuel 
Vanwart, Secretary, Upper Stuabog, Queens 
Co., N. B. 7-«-8W

,CI
iy using thiX 

depend uj 
V stcd^yJigj^N

you1can 
having jr pure,

SHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.\T7ANTED—A first class male or female 
VV teacher for School District No. 14, York 
county (N. B.), tv begin second week in 
August. Apply, stating salary, to G®£f2,e ju 
Gould, secretary to trustees, Forest City (W. 
B.) p. O. address, Forest City (_Me.)

6-24-t.f.* wkiy

moisture-proof Steiin
containing 10Q,ums

IRAWINiGAN carbi

IS

MONTREAL.

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Sept. 27—Mise Carson left 

on Friday for St. John where she will 
spend the winter.

William Paisley, of Oak Point, is visit
ing his sisters, Mrs. Vaughan and Mrs. 
Charles Smith, of this place.

Charles Howe, who has spent the sum- 
at Hampton has returned to his

immersed, and although medical Thompson, of Lawrence (Mass.), are spend
ing some time with Miss Nettie Sinnott.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Manchester are in 
St. John, guests of their uncle, James Man
chester.

Mrs. John Burgess, of St. John, is visit
ing relatives in this place.

Miss Dorothy Sinnott, of Sussex, is visit
ing her mother. Mrs. Jas. A. Sinnoit.

Miss Ella Ray, of Moncton, who ha- been 
the guest of Mrs. J. P. Connelly for the past 
month, returns to her home tomorrow.

Mrs. and Miss Fenwick Lave r-tturueJ from 
Fredericton, where they have been attend
ing the. exhibition.

Mrs. Matthew Northrup returned to her 
home in St. John last evening after making 
a lengthy visit with relatives.

M. Alcorn is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Connelly.

Mrs. Thos. Lisson and daughter, Mazie. of 
Sussex, are the guests of Mrs. A. L. Adair.

paper
aid was soon at hand, the child died.

Mrs. Louis DeLap died at Port Wade 
on Wednesday, after a lingering illness of 
consumption, aged thirty-five years.

The militia at Aldershot cut some high 
capers at night in the town of Kentvllle 
during the twelve days’ drill. Drunken
ness, rowdyism and free fights were so 

that respectable citizens 
afraid to appear on the streets. A dis
graceful fight near the Crescent cafe near
ly cost the life of a poor fellow^ named 
Graves. An attempt was made to burglar
ize the store of James McLeod. The big 
plate glass front of James Sealy’s dry 
goods store was battered to bits. Alto
gether the rowdies made Kentville look 
rather dilapidated.

Ford Cook, of Bridgewater, with Miss 
Hattie Oakes, had a narrow escape from 
death on Thursday evening. Driving along 
the western bank of the La Have river, 
where the road is narrow, and on the 
river side a deep gorge with a perpendicu
lar descent of twenty feet, Mr. Cool* at
tempted to turn the horse about. When 
the animal backed the covered buggy, with 
its occupants, went over the precipice, fol
lowed by the horse in a backward somer
sault. it was some time before the cries 
of the young people were heard. Three 
men rushed to the rescue, and probably i 
saved the lives of Mr. Cook and Miss 
Oakes. Beyond a -slight scratch sustained 
by the young lady, no one was injured.

E. W. L. Mitdhell. teller of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. Bridgewater, has been 
called to the Halifax office of the bank.

was

..

BN wanted for au toy obi ie driving _a

rL larg 
dence ca

M repair business; 
course, easy paymt 
school. Also correjg* 
study. Send stag* 
Auto School, 3436W

mer 
home.

Miss Jennie Carson left this week to 
charge of the school at Upper

• 6
or home 

uge. Boston 
street, Boston.

commonft

to

JbülüT. afiÉRnt situation. Stone & V 
lington, Toronto, Ontario. 2-9-sw

UK-
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HAVELOCK

BSiisisr)
Havelock, Sept. 39—Rev. George Howard 

and family vacated the parsonage premises 
last Tuesday. They moved to their new resi
dence at Hampton (N. B.)

John M. Lyons, general passenger agent ot 
the I. C. R-, returned to Moncton last Mon
day after a week in the Canaan woods along 
with Dr. Bishop’s party.

Dr. H. W. Freeze will leave here today with 
his sister, Bessie, who is suffering from tuber
culosis. He intends at present, going south 
and locating for a time where he can find a 
favorable climate.

Judsou Thorne, of Elgin, visited his home 
here last Sunday.

Hazen Keith, of Reading (Mass.), is visit
ing bis old home in Sleeves Settlement.

Word has been received here of the death 
of Mrs. Fred. Smith, of Walton (N. S.) Mrs. 
Smith was only nineteen years of age. and 
was formerly Miss Della Fowler, youngest 
daughter of C. F. Fowler, of Upper Ridge. 
Arthur W. Fowler, of Upper Ridge, is a 
brother. Mrs. B. H. Hicks, of Hicksville, 
and Mrs. William A. Perry, of Havelock, are 
sisters of deceased.

Miss Mott A. Thorne has sold all her prop
erty here and will move to Middleton (N. S.), 
where she will take up her residence.

Walter C. Keith, of Sleeves Settlement, has 
Charge of the school at Springhill, Kings 
county, this term.

Rev. N. L. McNeill and family are visiting 
at Havelock at present. Mr. McNeill, H. A. 
Keith and others went last week on a hunt
ing trip to the Canaan woods.

Rev. N. L. McNeill occupied the pulpit of 
the Baptist church last evening.

E. Fowler and his brother. Elton, re-

lo- \XfKN WANTED—Reliable men in ev JM cality throurfout Canada to 
our good». tacVup show 
fences, bridges^ tad all c 
also distrlhJte «nal 
commission 
penses $4 / 
reliable

Isal

particulars, 
don, Out.

for

NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, Sept. 28.—Mise 

Urquhart, teacher at Nordin, received a 
first prize for crayon drawing at the 
Fredericton exhibition.

Mrs. James Haney, of Monoton, who 
visiting Mrs. Thomas J. Jeffrey, has

Sadie E.

MONEY TO LOAN.
X CONEY TO LOAN on City or Gauntry 
JXIProperty at low rate of inïereet. H. H. 
Pickett, Solicitor. t8 25-lvr- d* w

Wm.
turned this evening to Walton (N. S.). after 
visiting their sister, Mrs. B. H. Hicks, at 
Hicksville.

Coun. I. N. Killam. Clifford Price, with 
Hartley Murray as guide, returned yesterday 
from their moose hunt on Nevers* Brook, 
back of Fredericton road. They brought home 
the carcass of a good sized moose and, saw 
big game In plenty.

Ed. Simpson, of the Mansard House, Petit- 
codiac. with his daughter. Minnie, his niece. 
Beatrice Simpson, and- his nephew. Dr. Mac
Donald, of Alma (N. B.), also visited that sec
tion of the famous hunting ground, but left 
rather early for big game, being rewarded 
only with partridge.

Rev. Mr. Bell, of Peiitcodiac. occupied the 
pulpit in Sleeves Settlement yesterday morn
ing.

Wm. S. McMackin is visiting her sis
ter. Mrs. Wilfred Carson, of this place.

Miss Minnie Thorne, late of Framingham 
(Mass.), who has been visiting her home here, 
left on Saturday for Beverly (Mass.), where

le will enter the school for nurses.
The Baptist church at Havelock is now with

out a pastor.
Rev. Mr. Bell occupied the Methodist pulr-»»1 

pit here yesterday afternoon.
A good deal of the grain here has been 

damaged by the wet weather. A good many 
of the potatoes are rotten. Some say about 
one-third of the crop.

The councillors’ election of Salisbury parish 
will como off on Tuesday. Oct. 8. The 
nations must be lodged with the parish

So far the old councilors, 
Unopposed.

i

FOR SALE
T740R SALE—One Magnet Cream Separator, 
.T in perfect order. E. A. Schofield, Hamp- 
to- g- 9-21 2 wka ew

TTtACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OR 
J? LEASE—In Fredericton, a two story 
—Oden factory 34x60 ; large yard and lumber 

4 24x90; a brick boiler bouse 22x25, two 
arT with Iron roof; a new 20 H.P. Leonard 

taller heats both bdlldlngs, electric light 
is Installed throughout; upper part ot boiler 
house is fitted up as a dry house. There 

-le also some shafting and pulleys, and two 
4 H P Fairbanks gasoline "engines installed, 
these "could be left in factory If purchaser 

Both buildings are in fine repair, 
warmly built and are Just right for 

small factory or repair shop, paint shop 
other Industry. Call or write the J. 
Rlsteen Co.. Ltd.. Fredericton. N. B.

Sch

ful career.
Miss Louise Reid, of Glace Bay, is visit

ing her sister, Mrs. James Stewart.
Mrs. John Robinson, sr., accompanied 

her eon, Major U. Robinson, back to Bos
ton yesterday.

Mrs. W. V. Price has returned to Dor
chester (Mass.) after spending the 
mer with Mrs. S. J. Miller.

Jarvis Green, of the Royal Bank, is 
spending vacation in Dalhousie.

Mrs. Horace Kethrn is visiting friends

Sch
It

Mrs.
desired.

eum-very

T0RBR00K
20th CENTURY

in Boston.
Newcastle. Sept. 30—Miss Sadie Harriman 

has returned from a three days’ visit to 
friends in St. John. _

Beverley Sproul. of Campbellton. spent Sat
urday and Sunday here, the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Heber Sproul.

Miss Bertha McKenzie, of Douglastown, has 
returned to Chelsea (Mass.), after a pleasant 
vacation spent with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McKenzie.

Miss Lydia Bryenton is home on a short 
vacation from her duties at the Victoria Hos
pital, Fredericton. . „

Mrs. James J. Connell and family, of Hali- 
Mrs. Michael Walsh, of Nel-

KNITTING
CHWÉS

Withjbr Withouytand

M at 6 p. m. tonight.
I. N. Killam and G. A. Tailor.
Both Elgin and Havelock will probably have 
a contest, which does not take place until 
the last Tuesday in October.

Sailed.
N. B. Postmasters to Meet.

All postmasters are invited to attend 
the annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Postmasters Association, which will 
be held in Moncton on Friday, October 
4, at 2.30 p. m. in the Hotel American.

If ten or more attend the meeting, and 
each one purchases an 
one way ticket to Moncton and obtains 
at. the starting point a standard certifi
cate from the agent, he will he entitled 
to a ticket for return journey free on sur
render of the standard certificate.

«
fax, are visiting

On Friday night at Harcourt the first class 
coach on the Maritime express caught Are 
from the Ptntsch oil plant, and for a few 
minutes a dangerous conflagration was threat
ened The passengers had to leave the car 
in a hurrv. However, the connections were 
broken and the danger averted. Lanterns af
forded light for the rest of the trip to Mont
real.

Str

adult first classB,
im

AP0HAQUI
V Apohaqui, Sept. 27—Harry L. McCready, of 

Boston, is enjoying a fortnight s vacation 
îwth his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. McCready.

Miss Alice R. Pearson, of Boston, who has 
been visiting her home here, returns tomor-
r°Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Ferguson, of Sails- 
bury, were tAe guests of Mr. and Mrs. t red 
L. Gilhs at their residence in Millstrcam this
^ Miss Nina Sinnott and her friends, Miss

Heavy Frost in Ontario.
Toronto,Sept. 27—(Special)—Twelve d* 

of frost were recorded at WhiteUpward10.00 greets
River (Ont.), this morning and several 
points in Manitoba had ten to twelve de-

CANADIAN PORTS.
'fF YOUR FAMILY 
our Money Makers.

YOU CAN CL O’
Irom head to fooj^f 
FREE

4 Illustrated Catalogues P. Q. R. S.
4 DISTINCT FAMILY MACHINES.

Address

CREELMAN BROS., ^ -The W. H. White Will Case.
In the matter of Julia E. Irvine et al 

vs. Dr. Wilsley H. White, Laura E. 
Spooner and Lillian A. White et al Mr. 
Justice Barker Friday afternoon heard 
argument of counsel and took the 
delibre.

Hon. A. S. White, K. C., for the plain
tiffs, contended that the late W. H. 

j fWhite, concerning the construction of 
f whose will the present suit is brought, 

intended that the property which Dr. 
White alleges is personal, should pass 
real estate.

Geo. V. Mclnemey, K. C., for Dr. 
White, argued that the property in ques
tion was personal property, it having, he 
contended, been held, by the testator as 

1859 the railway 
ropriated the land and 

M^fllFRTtè got a lease from the crown. 
lPl860 he erected buildings on the land 
of which he had obtained the lease, and 
Mr. Mclnerney claimed that the build
ings

nia honor reserved judgment.

The ORIGINAL and ONLY CENUtHË.

GEORGETOWN, ONT.BOX 666,

A. R. Slipp, LL. B. . r t «R. B. Hanson. B. A., LL. B.\

Slipp & Hanson case en
Barrtelers-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection. The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 

Effectually cuts short all attacks of
SPASMS.

The Best Remedy known foroar COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.■me

h Kendall'
Evening Classes.

The hours for the evening classes be
ginning this evening at the St. John Busi
ness College are 7.30 to 9.30. The short
hand tangbt in the Isaac Pitman, the best 
and fastest in existence. The business 
course is the result of forty years experi
ence, each year of which lias been de
voted to perfecting of methods and fa
cilities. This college does not have to 

7- ean$tass for students.

British steamer Pontiac, Captain Meikle, 
sailed on Sunday from Manchester for st. 
John direct to load deals for W. C. E. She 
is due here about Oct. 19.

The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,

ae
Acts like a charm inCviS] I D1ARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.thco ïcure

SvrcHingsl3% 
Lameness. I 1 
Paul Grow 
Ont., May S W 

Kendall’s Spavin Cure Wro 
gr^ejjFUccess, and think it an excellent 
rJÊKûy for Spavins, Sweeney, Sprains, 
RcT Wm. Lihdsaxm*

Accept no substitute. %i a^ 
for $5. Write for free c 
book—' ‘Treatise oaJfegJ 
Or. B. J.

Conv/nc/no Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.
Sole Manufacturers :

I. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd-
Sold in Bottles by all 

Chemilts.
Prices In England,

^ 1/1 è, 2/9, 4/6
leasehold pro 
commiKsiû* W

London, 8.E.
“I

greet Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, LimitedWholesale Agents,therefore personal property.ae are; falls, fwmssi, 14J.
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'^THE

least two-thirds of the members of the 
house of assembly. This would make him 
an independent official instead of a mere 
servant of the executive, as at present.

Another act which Mr. Hazen consider
ed should be repealed was the present 
highway act which he said had been in 
operation for three years and had result
ed in giving the province worse roads 
than at any previous time during the last 
quarter of a century.
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Special Bargains Regular 
20cHf-Hose 

2 prs.25r

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.41 
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, . . . now 91 cts 
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values,

HAZEN TO STICK TO 
LOCAL POLITICS

DR. PUGSLEY THREATENS TORONTO WORLD 
WITH LIBEL SUIT BECAUSE OF REFERENCE TO 

CAMPAIGN OF 1904—“COME ON” SAYS THE WORLD
I

* . . now 98 cts
Gives Emphatic Denial to 

Garleton County News
paper Story

' >LOCAL NEE Mr. Pugsley’s own recent speeches gave 
this impression. Several newspapers 
have indicated that he ;was not alto
gether in the dark as to the Blair-Rus
sell deal, which is a matter of political 
intelligence and as such presumably 
not terra incognita to Mr. Pugaley.

However, Mr. Pugsley is offended. If 
the slight reference The World has 
made to what some persons think Mr. 
Pugsley knows about that deal, has so 
upset him there must be something in 
that deal so fearsome that it should in 
the public interest be brought out; or, 
Mr. Pugsley is supersensitive.

If Mr. Pugsley’s object is to drag 
forth the horrid details of the Blair- 
Ruesell deal, The World is only too 
pleased to do what it can to help him. 
If to attain his object, he wishes to sue 
The World for libel, The World will 
stand the suit, for of its own motion 
and by dint of spending much 
The World, up to the present, has been 
unable to get at the real facts of that 
famous political deal. Now, peradven
ture, with the co-operation of Mr. 
Pugsley those facts will be revealed to 
the public of Canada.

The World has not had an oppor
tunity of consulting its solicitor regard
ing Mr. Pugsley’s notice, but gives him 
credit for thinking that there is some
thing in the Blair-Russell deal and that 
an action against The World will assist 
him in getting it out. The World will 
co-operate with Mr. Pugsley and will 
try to obtain the services of Hon. A. 
B. Ayleeworth in this public duty.

Political Intelligence column of The 
World. That paragraph in full reads as 
follows:

“The matter cannot now end in news
paper talk. If the prediction that we 
are to have a campaign of scandal 
against scandal is verified, the whole 
question of campaign funds may be 
'opened up, and the side that has secur
ed the most ‘information’ will have the 
advantage.
‘junta’ tell Pugsley its plans and reveal 
the sources of its fund? It will not 
be effective to merely say a political 
party had a campaign fund of so many 
thousand dollars. There are some who 
now think that Mr. Pugsley was on the 

j inside of all the Blair-Russell deal. He 
I has gone so far and Mr. Aylesworth has 

gone so far that the whole truth must 
| now come out. Who supplied these im

mense funds, for the Conservatives were 
not the only party with a fund? Isn’t 
it time the people found out? You 
must not forget that Mr. Bourassa said 
in parliament that nearly every candi
date was assisted out of party funds. 
There must have been literally millions 
in it, to judge by what these men are 
saying these days.”

The world is surprised that the Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley has taken the reference to 
him so much to heart.
World said was in itself inoffensive and 
was merely that there were some per
sons who thought Mr. Pugsley knew all 
about the Blair-Russell deal. Perhaps

(Toronto World, Sept. 27 )
Hon. William Pugsley, minister of 

public works in Sir Wilfrid Laurieris 
cabinet, has given The World notice

UNION CLOTHING COMP Y
There was a flurry of snow in some parts 

of Carleton county Sunday evening.

There were thirty-six marriages and 
twenty-three births in the city last week. 
Seventeen of the babies were males.

Collector of Customs A. T. Dunn re
ceived instructions Friday to put in 
force the now deck load law on October 1.

A. E. Ellis, formerly manager of the 
Ellis House, Port Maitland, has been ap
pointed manager of the Grand Hotel. Mr. 
Ellis' appointment will be a popular one. 
—Saturday Yarmouth Telegram.

26-28 Charlotte Street,
Viat he feels he has been, libeled by 

article that appeared in this paper 
C. Sept. 21.

.lis feelings are tersely shown in the 
fo': owing note received by The World 
ytf terday:

"TAKE NOTICE that I complain of 
a certain statement published of and 
conteming me on page 6 of the issue 
of Tie Toronto World newspaper, pub- 
lisheo on the 21st day of September, 
1907, « being libelous, which said state
ment t as follows:

“ ‘Thtre are some who now think 
that Mr. Pugsley was on the inside of 
all the Bair-Russell deal.’

“AND "AKE FURTHER NOTICE 
that this notice is given to you pursuant 
to the act respecting actions of libel 
and slaider, R.S.O., 1897, chap. 68,
sect. f.
Dafcd at Toronto this 24th day of

September, 1907.

ALEX. CORBET, ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.NOT GOING TO RUN
. for federal house THIS IS THE TIME OF 

YEAR YOU NEED
Juanita Baker, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
I. W. N. Baker.

Rev. J. C. Blaekney, grandfather of the 
bride, ass'sted by Rev. Dr. Kierstead, per
formed the ceremony. The bride was at
tended by Miss Inez Burtt, and Robert 
Flemming assisted ^he groom. The bride 
was given away by her father. The wed
ding march was played by Mrs. Pugsley. 
The happy couple left -by the evening train 
for their home in Winnipeg. Many ex
pensive and useful presents were received.

Did the Russell-Grahaml

M/vm fimnswick Situation,
and Says Opposition Prospects Were 
Never Brighter — His Plan for 
Chartered Accountants to Prepare 
Statement of Provincial Finances.

Hand-Made
BootsOn his departure for the west, I. T. 

Fairweather, station agent for the C. P. 
K. at Welsford, received, from Court 
Welsford, I. O. F., a dress suit case, and 
Mrs. Fairweather received a gold brooch 
end bracelet. Trainmen presented to Mr.

money, TALKS OF TEACHERS 
WHO GO TO THE WEST

In the Carleton Sentinel of Friday last 
appeared a statement to the ei^ect that 
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., leader ofL the pro
vincial opposition, had been indluced by 
R. L. Borden to desert the local apolitical 
arena for federal politic», ~ re cast 
of the changes which might arise f*~om 
this action of Mr. Hazen was also

and we have the stock to sup- H 
plr thdpe wants.

Fairweather a gold chain and locket.

A Winnipeg despatch gives a rumor in 
Port Arthur that William A. Prown. 
who has been recuperating at is old i 
home fi tit. Johit, will age.T enter the 
empty of the Canadiaifc. .ïorthem Rail

way, assuming a responsible position in 
the west.

William Pugsley,
“By his solicitors,

“Denton, Dunn & Boultbee, 20 King 
street, East, Toronto.

“To The Toronto World and to The 
World Newspaper Co., of Toronto, 
Limited, publishers of The Toronto 
World.”
The sentence complained of is taken 

; Ifrom a paragraph that was run in the

Chief Superintendent of Education 
Cannot See the Advantage of It— 
The Salary Increases,

give-^.
The leader of the opposition, in an in
terview Monday denied categorically 
any intention on his part of retiring from 
the local house or that he had reocived 
any overtures from Mr. Borden or any 
qne else to seek the wider field of domin
ion politics at- the present time. He ex
pressed his intention of standing by his 
party and spoke confidently of being able 
to defeat the present government at the 
next general elections. He also outlined 
several important reforms which a new 
government, he said, would find necessary 
to bring into force for the well being of 
the province.

i.00, ÎK50.
tong Leg B 
■ $4.50.. j

fng Left! 
*2.» to $3.75.1

>ta ' in oil grain leather,
What The

^English kip at $4.00,
A large number of friends visited Mr. 

and Mrs. Henry A. Bramen, of Kingston, 
Kings county, on Wednesday evening, on 
the occasion of the fifteentn anniversary 
of their wedding. During the evening 
Miles D. Morrell, of this city, on behalf of 
those present, presented to them a well 
filled purse.

aiDr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent of 
education, was in the city Monday at 
the Royal. Dr. Inch was asked by a 
Telegraph reporter regarding the increase 
of teachers’e salaries which, as the super
intendent announced at the Charlotte 
county teachers’ institute last week will 
go in effect this year. Though no figures 
as to the number to share in the increase 
are available, it is estimated that $25,000 
will be required to defray the extra 
grants. All teachers with the exception 
of grammar school teachers, who have been 
teaching two years or more, will receive 
an increase of more than ten per cent and 
after seven yeans service, the grant will be 
still further increased.

For instance, first class male teachers 
receive $135 per annum from the govern
ment. In future, after two years service 
they will receive $150 and when the seven 
years are completed the stipend will be 
$175. The other classes receive corres
ponding increases. Grammar school teach
ers receive no increase until the seven 

•years are served, when the increase 
amounts to $50.

Dr. Inch said the University of New 
Brunswick and Normal School opened 
with a good attendance. The staff of the 
university was complete at the opening 
with the exception of Prof. MacDonald, 
who was called away by the death of his 
mother. The pumber attending Normal 
School was not quite so large as last year, 
but the classes were as large as the build- 

Mise Ada Kirkpatrick, daughter of F. in,g,.fould conveniently accommodate. The 
R. Kirkpatrick, Wright street, was on additl°n,of ,Pr' _,D' W' Hamilton to the 
Thursday evening, married at the home' 6tafflhad jeheved the other teachers from

! much work^
I Dr. Inch spoke quite strongly regarding 

the exodus of teachers trained in this

in wax leather from

Tongue at $2.25, $2.50,0* Grain BelMrs. Shannon, and sister, Mrs. Shannon, 
also survive.

i
$2.71

ll
Oil ip rain and Chrome Kip High Cuti 

Bellowjp Tongue, $3.00, $4.00.

Wax Leather Bellows Tongue and Bal
morals, $1.75, $2.00, $2.40, $2.50.

Mrs. Thomas MoMenamln.
Margaret, wife of Thomas McMenamin, 

died Sunday at her home( 98 Harrison 
street, after a lengthy illness. Deceased is 
survived by her husband, five sons and 
three daughters, all of whom litre at home.

There were fifteen deaths in the city 
last week from the following causes: Con
sumption and cholera:infantum, two each; 
debility, inanition, pyaemia, meningitis, 
ileo colitis, diabetic coma, bronchial 
thma, catarrhal jaundice, carcinoma of 
liver, uraemic convulsions and accidental 
smothering, one each.

Mrs. Elizabeth Molnnla.
On Saturday, Sept. 14th, Mrs. Eliza

beth, relict of John Mclnnis, of Tabusin- 
tac, Northumberland county, died at the 
home of her son, Duncan Mclnnis, 
Weaver, Victoria county (N. B.) 
ceased was 87 years of age and had been 

in the Presbyterian 
church for 69 years. About two years ago 
she came to live with her son, and though 
since then, ill health has caused her to 
keep her bed during the greater part of 
the time, yet she was always cheerful 
and bore her infirmities patiently, 
died as she had lived, trusting in Jesus. 
Six sons and two daughters are left to 
mourn their loss, 
buried at the Presbyterian 
Three Brooks, Victoria county. Services 
were conducted by Rev. G. D. Pringle,of 
Kincardine, assisted by M. H. Manuel 
(catechist.)

Armstrong-McWhinney.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at the 
residence of the officiating pastor, Rev. J. 
F. Fotheringham, Elliott row, St. John, 
on Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 25, when 
Annie G., second daughter of William J. 
McWhinney, of Fairfield, was united in 
marriage to R. Stanley Armstrong, of Sus
sex.

What the Sentinel Said.
i

The paragraph in the Carleton Sentinel 
was as follows:

as-
Open evenings until 8.30.t

It has leaked out that Mr. Borden has in
duced the leader of the local opposition to 
agree to desert the uninviting provincial arena 
when the federal election will be held. Of 
course the general election for the assembly 
will come off before the federal fight, and if 
he should again secure a seat the leadership 
In the local is to go to Mr. Clarke, of Char
lotte, much to the vexation of a couple of 
email bore Carleton county politicians, who 
In spite of their lack of qualifications, and 
certain defeat staring them in the face, are 
indiscreet enough to consider themselves eli
gible. The plan is for Wilmot to step aside 
in Sunbury-Queens, and Hazen to carry the 
constituency, if he can. Of course the lead
ership for the province, which for the want 
of any candidate of even ordinary attain
ments, has gone begging since Mr. Foster’s 
forced hegira, is to fall to Mr. Hazen. This 
is a pretty programme, and well shows the 
decadence of the once great Conservative 
party in New Brunswick.

When asked Monday by a Telegraph 
reporter as to the trufcn of this statement 
Mr. Hazen said- the paragraph had its 
origin in the fertile brain of his genial 
friend, the editor of the Sentinel. “For 
some time,” he continued, “I have ob
served that my friend has taken a great 
deal of interest in my movements and 
long ago announced that I would not 
again be a candidate for Sunbury epunty 
but would lead the ticket in St. John, my 
place on the ticket in my native county 
being taken by W. W. Hubbard, the op
position organizer. Now that I have ac
cepted the nomination of the opposition 

* party in Sunbury and announced my in
tention of again contesting that constitu
ency at the next election, my friend on 
the Sentinel has once more allowed his 
imagination to run riot concerning my 
political movements.
Mr. Hazen*b Denial.

“It is almost unnecessary for me to 
say that I have not made any agreement 
with Mr. Borden or anyone else to desert 
the provincial arena when the federal 
elections take place. I have had no com 
versation, correspondence or communica
tion with Mr. Borden on the subject, and 
he has made no attempt to make an 
agreement with me to adopt any such 
course.

“At the present time I have no thought 
or intention of entering dominion politics. 
I declined the nomination of the Liberal- 
Conservative party in Sunbury-Queens in 
1900, although strongly urged by the party 
leaders to accept it, and it is a well known 
fact that at the bye election in St. John 
in 1903 and at the general election in 1904 
I was strongly urged to be a candidate 
and by no one more strongly than by my 
late lamented friend, Dr. Stockton, who 
consented to accept the nomination only 
from a sense of public duty.

“I declined the nomination on the oc
casions I have referred to because I felt 
that, having accepted the leadership of 
the opposition party in the house of as
sembly, it was my duty to continue to 
lead that party until after the next gen
eral election, at least, and because, in my 
judgment, it would have been unfair to 
the friends who were giving me their sup
port in the legislature and out of it that 
I should throw up the leadership and 
violate the confidence they had so 'gener
ously reposed in me.

“Having refused these nominations for 
Ottawa and having stood by the opposi
tion at a time when their prospects were 
not nearly so bright for success as at pres- , 
ent it is scarcely to be believed that I 
would now abandon my party in the 
house of assembly and desert my friends 
at a time when victory is within easy 
reach.

“The object of the paragraph in the 
Sentinel and its «indorsation by the Sun 
this morning is to lead the hundreds of 
Liberals in this province who arc dissatis-

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith.
Sackville, N. B., Sept. 28.—Word reach

ed Sackville on Thursday of the death 
in Tilbury (Ont.), on Friday, September 
20, of Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, of Middle 
Sackville. Deceased was a native of Mid- 
gic, being a daughter of the late Moore 
McDonald, but after marriage lived in 
Middle Sackville. Her husband died 
about twenty years ago. She left Sack
ville in 1887 and since that time has been 
living with her daughters and sons in 
Ontario. In early life she became a mem
ber of the Baptist church, and during her 
long life was an active and consistent 
Christian woman. Her death was caus
ed by cancer of the stomach. She is sur
vived by three daughters and two sons. 
The daughters are Mrs. John Drummond, 
of Wheatley (Ont.) ; Mrs. Sylvester Mc
Kinnon, of Staples (Ont.), and Mrs. Mar
tin Estabrooks, of Sackville. The sons 
are Amos Smith, of Kingston (Ont.), and 
David Smith, of Tilbury (Ont.) 
Allison Estabrooks, Midgic, is a sister and 
Mr. Charles McDonald, of Maccan (N. 
S.), is a brother of deceased. She was 72 
years old.

De-. Francis* VaughanMore than $12,000 was paid out by the 
Weymouth branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada to the fishermen of Tiverton last 
week—more than $100 for every man, 
woman and child in the village. This 
amount is for sales of fish made in Hali
fax during the past few weeks.—Wey
mouth Gazette.

a communicant
The bride was beautifully attired in a 

traveling suit of dark blue Venetian cloth 
and white picture hat. She was attended 
by her sister, Jennie McWhinney, who 
also looked charming in a suit of brown, 
with hat to match. The groom was sup
ported by Brunswick Thompson, of Gardi
ner’s Creek. After the ceremony the 
happy couple drove to the home of the 
bride’s parents, where a dainty wedding 
supper was served, after lyhich they left 
amidst cheers and showers of rice, for 
their future home at Beech wood.

The bride received many useful and 
beautiful gifts.

19 KING STREET, ST. JOHN

She
M. SINCLAIR’S

65 BRUSSELS STREET 
is the only place in the city you can get

James Lattimer, George McDermott, 
Guy Olive, and David Perry returned 
Friday from the South Branch of the 
Oromocto, after a very successful moose 
hunt. They brought the carcas of a large 
bull moose. The antlers measure 53 inches 
and carry 16 points. The head will be 
mounted by W. H. Carnell.

T. Frank Curran, the son of the popular 
news company manager in the I. C. R. 
depot, left Friday evening for Boston, 
where he has secured a good position. Mr. 
Curran has become well known to the 
traveling public, and was a general favor
ite. He will also be much missed in social 
circles.

The remains were 
church at

Men’s Hand-Made 
Long BootsMrs. Lyons.

Mrs. Lyons, widow of Capt. Lyons, a 
former resident of Fredericton, died in 
her home in Boston last Thursday. Mrs. 
Lyons spent most of the summer with 
Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum, returning home 
about five weeks ago. Deceased was a 
daughter of the late Edward Smith, of 
Kingston, Kings county, for many years 
registrar of deeds there, and was sixty 
years old. Her husband was a tug owner 
and millman. Mre. Lyons moved to Bos
ton about ten years ago.

Halliday-Kirkpaitrick. Every pair made in our own shop of 
whole stock. Long legs. Heavy bottom.

$3.50 per pair
of her parents to Wallace M. Halliday,of ;
Truro. Rev. Samuel Howard performed j
the ceremony. There were no attendants. ' . .
Mr. and Mrs. HaJliday, who were the re-1 the west. He said: It is
cipients of many valuable and useful ’rntating to me ,to receive applications 
presents, will reside in Brittain street. from teachers m the west, who have taught

only one term m New Brunswick or may 
have just completed the normal school 
course, asking for a certificate to the ef
fect that their licenses are valid in New 
Brunswick. Apart from the loss to the 
province, incurred by their education and 
fitting for teaching, these teachers who 
go west make a lot of extra work by their 
application for a certificate. They assume 
we know all about them at the education

Mrs.

VARIATIONS OF THE 
MAGNETIC NEEDLE

At Chubb’s Corner Saturday Auctioneer 
T. t1. Lantalum sold a lot in Princess 
street belonging to the Robert Pengilly 
estate to James Hurley for $450 and four 
lots in Crouchville belonging to the same 
estate for $25; also an ice house at Clif
ton, to Robert Matthews for $30. The 
Dunn pork packing factory' was 'offered 
but was withdrawn at $3,850.

Rev. Dr. A. M. Hill, of Fairville Pres
byterian church, has announced his inten
tion to accept ftie call to St. John’s 
church, Yarmouth. The session and 
gregation of the Fairville 
passed a resolution expressing appreciation 
of Mr. Hill’s six years’ ministry among 
them. The date of his leaving for Yar
mouth is not arranged.

Sypher-Bums.
A pleasant event took place on Sept. 19 

at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
C. Bums, of Upper Jemseg, when their 
youngest daughter, Della Myrtle, was 
united in marriage to Earle Freeman 
Sypher, of Newcastle, Queens county. The 
happy couple stood beneath a large bell 
of floral design, which hung from the ceil
ing of the veranda, which was also trim
med with flowers and evergreens. Mrs. 
W. F. Carrie played the wedding march. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
B. McDonald. The bride was charmingly 
attired in a suit of grey henrietta and car
ried a bouquet of white carnations, a gift 
from Mrs. James McAlpine. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Miss Nellie L, 
Bums, as bridesmaid, and her little niece, 
Myrtle L. Sypher, as flower girl. The 
bride was given away by her father. The 
groom was supported by his friend, W. 
Fred. Chapman, of Syphers Cove. A large 
number of friends were present, and spent 
a very enjoyable afternoon and evening 
in various pastimes. Many of the bride’s 
girl friends amused themselves by the old 
custom of passing cake through the wed
ding ring. During the evening they were 
agreeably interrupted by a large charivari. 
The bride was the recipient of many valu
able and useful gifts, the groom’s gift be
ing a beautiful gold watch and chain.

Ganong-Hickey.

Ernest Ganong, of this city, and Miss 
Grace Hickey, of Calais, daughter of Capt. 
and Mrs.' F. Herbert Hickey, were quietly 
married in Christ church rectory, St* 
Stephen, on Sept. 24, by Ven. Archdea
con Newnham. The young couple will 
make their home in Calais.

Goodspeed-Cogs well.

An interesting nuptial event took place 
in the Baptist church at Berwick, N. S., 
on Thursday evening last, when Frederick 
Garfield Goodspeed, assistant engineer of

' Roy Fairweather.
Belleisle Creek, Sept. 28—The death of 

Roy Fairweather, of Boston, occurred on 
the night of the 22nd of September at 
that place. He was ill but a short time, 
having worked up to two days before his 
death. The cause of death was chronic 
Bright’s disease. His body was sent to 
his father’s home at Belleisle Creek for 
interment.

The floral tributes from friends in Bos
ton showed with what regard he was held 
there. He was a bright intelligent man of 
twenty-three years, a carpenter by trade. 
Deceased was the son of Levert Fair- 
weather and beside his father and mother 
he leaves one brother and three sisters 
to mourn their sad loss. Hedlçy Fair- 
weather, of St. John; Mrs. George Stan
ley, of Midland, Kings county; Mrs. Jas. 
Thome, of Calgary, Alberta, and Ethel, at 
home.

The Late Mrs. T. G. Lawrence.
Mrs. Thomas G. Lawrence, à former re

sident of St. John, who died recently in 
Somerville, Mass., was the eldest daughter 
of the late Robert Cunard. She is sur
vived by three sons, Robert, George and 
Harvey, of Somerville, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. George Reynolds and Mrs. 
Henry Forsythe, of Arlington, Mass. She 
also leaves two brothers, A. Cunard, of St. 
John, and Dr. J. S. Cunard, of Boston, 
and three sisters, Mrs. Thomas Lawrence 
and Mise Cunard, of this city, and Mrs. 
E. F. Maine, of Boston.

Government Observatory Men Here 
from Ottawa Making Observations.

George^ White Fraser and J. W. Menziea, 
of the astronomical observatory, Ottawa, 
are at the Royal. Mr. Fraser has been 
making a series of magnetic observations 
in various parts of Canada and is now 
here/ for that purpose. The object of these 
observations, which are being carried" % i 
in every country of the world at the pres
ent time, is to try to formulate the law 
which governs the variations of the i . 
netic needle from the astronomical nun

Mr. Fraser explained that these varia 
tions or deflections are very great. Be
tween the morning and afternoon it will 
amount to as much as ten feet in a mile 
and in different parts of Canada in dif
ferent directions. Thus at a point some
where on Lake Superior the magnetic and 
astronomic north nearly coincide and east 
or west from that point the needle will 
vary in the direction traveled. The deter
mination, therefore, of the law which gov
erns these variations will be of great value 
not merely from a scientific point of view 
but to mariners and surveyors as well.

Mr. Fraser is- a Scotchman hailing from 
Invcmesshire. He has, however, traveled 
ncaily all over the world. He.was for a 
time engaged in the survey of the Alaskan 
boundary line but he lmd the misfortune 
to break his leg and Dr. King, astronomer- 
general for the dominion, engaged him for 
this work. These observations, requiring 
as they do much delicacy in adjustment, 
will have to be repeated over a long per
iod of years and the data collected care
fully considered and analyzed before any 
law can be deduced from them.

office, but we have only their names and 
have to search the records of the Nor
mal School, and license examination re
cords. This takes considerable time and 
as we receive a large number—probably 
I have signed 100—it is quite an incon
venience. I have never tefused but once, 
and then I received a communication from 
a department out west, asking for my 
certificate, and I could not do otherwise 
than grant it.

“Our teachers while in attendance at 
Normal School sign a paper m which they 
acknowledge a moral obligation to pay 
tiie sum of $20 to the education office as 
school fees, should they not teach in the 
province for at least three years. In my 
term of office, one young man who left 
the province paid the $20. I have been 
considering the advisability of asking the 
Normal School students to deposit $20 
when entering, and on the completion of 
the three years service it will be returned 
to them.

“For myself I cannot see the advantage 
in going west. Taking into account the 
cost in going west, the higher scale of liv
ing and the hardship met with in the 
west, New Brunswick looks like the best 
place.”

con- 
church have

It is said that since the city has been 
supplied with water through the Loch 
Lomond extension the consumption has The death of Mrs. Agnes Waters, widow 
increased from 4,000,000 or 5,000,000 gal- of Rev. David Waters, D. D., LL. D., for
ions to about 7,000,000 gallons. Unless a • merly rector of St. David's church in this 
large undiscovered leak existe the engin- j city, occurred Sunday afternoon at the 
eers are at a loss to explain the circum- residence of her son, Daniel Waters, 78 
stance. Aid. Frink as chairman of a Maddison avenue, Toronto, 
special committee will call a meeting in The news of Mrs. Waters’ death will be 
a few days to consider the difficulty.

Widow of Rev. Dr. Waters.

William Duncan, Barnes ville.
William Duncan died on the morning of 

Sept. 26 at his residence in Bamesville, 
Kings county, at the age of ninety years. 
He was one of the oldest residents of the 
parish of Upham, a loving husband, a kind 
father and a good neighbor. Mr. D 
was a life long member of the Reformed 
Presbyterian congregation. He is sur
vived by five children—George and Wil
liam Duncan, of Bamesville; John, of 
Pennsylvania; Mrs. James Cleveland, of 
Seattle, and Mrs. Wm. Weatherhead, of 
St. John—also three brothers, three sis
ters and eight grandchildren.

received with deep regret by many of the
------------- - older residents in St. John, among whom

The maritime committee on Canadian ! she had many close friend*. As recently 
Baptist union will be represented at the I as last July, she spent three weeks in the 
Ontario and Quebec Baptist convention in city renewing old acquaintances, by whom 
Woodstock (Ont.) in October. Among she was warmly welcomed. Her husband 
those who may go in the interests of the was the fourth pastor of St. David’s 
maritime Baptist convention are Rev. Dr. church. He entered upon his ministry 
McLeod, of Fredericton; Rev. Dr. W. E. here Dec. 3, 1873, and resigned July 12, 
McIntyre and Rev. D. Hutchinson, of this 1881. He subsequently became pastor of 
city, and Rev. „S. W. Cummings, of Am- the Dutch Reformed church at Newark 
herat. (N. J.), and on retiring went to live in

Halifax, where he died at the ago of 
seventy on Aug. 4, 1897.

Mrs. Waters, who was in her seventy- 
fifth year, is survived by one son, Daniel, 
assistant general manager of the Toronto 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Clark, widow of Wil
liam Clark, of Newark (N. J.) Mrs. 
Clark now resides at Largs, Ayrshire 

j (Scot.) Since Dr. Waters’ death, Mrs. 
Waters had spent much of her* time visit
ing at the homes of her son and daughter, 
and had recently returned from Scotland.

uncan

The home of Samuel Taylor, 15 Simonds 
street, was the scene of a pleasant gather
ing Friday night when a number of his 
friends called to offer congratulations on 
the tenth anniversary of his marriage.
Among those present were Mr. Taylor’s 
fellow firemen from No. 2 Hook & Ladder 
house, Portland street. The presentation 
of a Morris chair by William Hamm to 
Mr. Taylor, on behalf of those present, 
was a pleasant feature of the evening. The 
recipient suitably acknowledged the gift.

Un Saturday there was a silght potato 
famine in the produce market and prices
went soaring skywards. The ruling figure The death of Mrs. W. D. Geldert oc- 
wns from $1.40 to $1.50 a barrel retail but curred at Upper Coverdale Sept. 25. She
in some instances $2 a barrel was asked died of pneumonia which she contracted
and paid. The reasons for this are var- about ten days before. She leaves her
ions. The wet weather has prevented far- husband, who has been a resident of Up-

fied with the local government and are j mers from digging and so much rot has per Coverdale for some years. Mrs. Gel-
prepared to give me their support at the I appeared in stock on hand that buyers dert was Miss Belle Stewart, of St. John,
general election to believe that I am j are offering no encouragement to bring ; previous to her mamage, daughter of
simply making use of the local legisla- them in. Yesterday the retail price still j John Stewart, sr., ex-locomotive engineer 
ture as a stepping stone for preferment ruled at about $1.40 and $1.50. : I. C. R. Mrs. W. A. Simonds, of St.
in federal politics. Such I can say with
out reservation is not the case.

“There is plenty of good work to lie
done in the local legislature. A new gov- it was finally decided to change the style 
emment will have great responsibilities of hymn books in use. The new Canadian 
resting on it in the way of straightening Hymnal, with music and words, will be 
out the financial position, of 1jie province, provided. The old books are without the 
which today is deplorable, in the enacting music. Yesterday workmen began the 
of laws for the improvement of our high- erection of the new organ, and they say 
ways and other services and of re-estab- they will finish the work in about two 
lishing our provincial credit. It would weeks. This would make Sunday, Oct. 13, 
be impossible for m2 to think of abandon- ! the day for the dedication of the new in- 
ing the local arena for the federal until ! struroent, and the choir is already engaged 
desirable reforms in these directions were in practicing music for use on that occas- 
accomplished.”

Isaiah Trites.
The death of Isaiah Trites occurred on 

Sept. 21 at Vancouver. He was seventy- 
three years of age and a native of New 
Brunswick and was one of the pioneers 
of Vancouver. He leaves several eons and 
daughters.

LOCAL CHOP SITUATION
Hon. L. P. Farris Says Weather 

Outlook Uncertain. _ HEALTH HOARD BACKED* - 
BY LEGAL OPINION

Dr. J. H. Thurlow, Roxbury, Mass
Rev. D. Hutchinson, of Main street Bap

tist church, has received word of the sud
den death of his brother-in-law, Dr. J. H. 
Thurlow, of Roxbury (Mass.), Sunday 
morning. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson and Mrs. 
Hutchinson left Monday for Roxbury, 
and will be in attendance at the funeral 
Wednesday afternoon.

wick, Rev. G. P. Raymond officiating. ports that the crops throughout the prov- 
Little Miss Congdon, niece of the bride, >"ce have been better this year than.fox 

flower girl, and the ushers were Miss "lan>" Previous seasons. The weather,
however, has been and is so precarious 
that it will be extremely difficult to save 
them.

Hon. James Barnes, of Buctouche, who 
is also at the Royal, says that oate are 
still green in Kent county. The crops are 
excellent and the rot has not yet appear
ed in the potatoes there.

Mrs. W. D. Geldert. zwas
Blanche Illsley and Miss Cora Webster, 
friends of the bride. Action Against Milk Dealers on Can- 

Cleaning Question is Now Likely,After the ceremony a reception was held 
at the home of the bride’s parents, and the 
happy couple left by train for their fu
ture home.

A goodly array of wedding gifts attested 
the popularity of both bride and groom.

The probabilities now are that some 
drastic action will be taken by the board 
of health in a day or two to compel the 
milk dealers to undertake the work of 
cleansing the can’s. Some time ago, when 
it was found that the board could not 
undertake the work as at first proposed, 
some doubt as to the legal, power of that 
body to compel the dealers to do the work 
was expressed. The whole question was 
left in the hands of Col. J. R. Armstrong, 
the legal advisor of the board, who yes
terday handed the secretary a written 
opinion which it is understood is favor
able to the position of the board.

Considering the fact that it is now near
ly six weeks since the secretary, ,T. M. 
Burns, notified the dealers that they would 
be called upon to cleanse the cans and 
that they.have not seen fit to reply to the 
letter, it is felt by the board that some
thing will have to be done. The chair
man, Thomas Gorman, said that the course 
Xuirsued will probably be that the inspec
tor of the board will go to the depot and 
if he finds the cans in an unfit condition 
they will not be allowed to be sent out of 
the city.

Mias Esther Foster.
The death of Miss Esther Foster, daugh

ter of the late Arthur Foster, of St. Mar
tine, occurred Monday morning at the 
residence of Arthur Foster, Carmarthen 
street. She is survived by one brother, 
Arthur.

Yesterday the retail price still j John Stewart,
j I. C.
; John; Mre. Frank Reid, of Harvey; Mrs. 

At a meeting of the congregation of the I W. B. Henry, of Salisbury; Miss Jean 
Main street Baptist church Friday nigfrt I Stewart, of St. John; Wm. M. Stewart,

of St. John, and John Stewart, jr., loco
motive engineer, of Moncton, are sisters 
and brothers of the deceased.

Foote-Cann.

The wedding of Capt. Richard Foote, 
of the Windsor bark Emma R. Foote, and 
Mies Lennie G. Cann, took place at Clicg- 
oggin on Saturday afternoon laet. The 
ceremony was performed at the parsonage 
by Rev. J. E. Wilson. Capt. Foote and 
bride left the same afternoon to join his 
vessel at New York.—Saturday Yarmouth 
Telegram.

SODDEN DEATH OF 
CARLETON COUNTY IYIANPERSONALS

Mrs. J. E. Angevine and children left 
on Saturday evening’s C. P. R. express for 
Calgary on a three months’ visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Irvine.

John F. Magee, of Moncton, was regis
tered at the Victoria Saturday.

Mr. and Mré. M. B. King, of Cranbrook 
the home of Mrs.

Mre. Timothy B. Byrne.
Mrs. Maria Byrne, wife of Timothy B. 

Byrne, of the I. C. R. employ, died after 
a brief illness Sunday at her home, 11 
FredeneK street, in the thirty-sixth year 

,of her age. Besides her husband, she 
leaves two children, one an infant but a 
few days old. Her mother, thm; broth
ers and three sisters also survive. Mrs. 
Byrne was a native of P. E. Island.

Hartland. Car. Co., Sept. 30—Death 
in a terribly sudden manner to A. J.came

McLean, a well known blacksmith of Bris- 
, tol, at 4.15 o’clock this afternoon. He 

Arthur Clemens, traveler for H. W. de- j intended going to I^alifax on the after- 
Forest, of this city, and Miss Florence ; noon express and, after buying his ticket, 
Rchfus, second daughter of the late Philip j returned to his house on some hurried 
Rehfus. of Bridgewater (N. S.), were, crraI1(i and fell dead on his doorstep, 
married Wednesday last in St. Paul s j Heart disease, from which he had been 
Lutheran church, Bridgewater. Miss a 6Uffercd for some time, was the ascrib- 
Rchfus was one of the most popular young (>d cause. He leaves his wife, who was a 
ladies of that town. daughter of the late Samuel Orser of Hart-

land; two sons and two daughters.

Clcmens-Rehfus.
(B. C.), are guests at 
King’s brother, W. S. Carter, 120 Elliot

ion. row.
Miss Louise Bostwick, who has been 

visiting her old home at Grays Mills, 
Kings county, left on the Calvin Austin 
Saturday for Boston, accompanied by her 
sister, Susie, who has been home for the 
past year.

Miss Annie Murphy returned to Boston 
Saturday night to resume her work as 
trained nurse. She was accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. George Murphy, Rock
land road.

Miss J. Roberta Foshay, of Apohaqui, 
who has been spending a vacation at home, 
left for Boston Saturday night to resume 
her work as trained nurse.

Proposals He Has In Mind.
In answer to a question, Mr. Hazen said 

in conclusion that one of th - first acts of I To the Editor of 0 he Telegraph: 
an incoming administration should be to; Sir,-Is there anything in the rumor, 
have a thorough investigation of the fin- ing the rounds here, that the St. John 
ancce of the province by independent j Sun Printing Co. is receiving government 
chartered accountants, so that the people, printing jobs and farming the work out to 
of the province might know just how af- j other firms at handsome profit, using the j day 

• fairs stood. This, he added, should be! rake-off to cover the cost of supplying the He was in 
follow?d by an act vestirffe in the auditor- St. John Sun daily free to the electors of will regret 
general the power to make independent this province? been employed in the Simms brush fac-
invretigations into provincial expend!- Kindly answer if possible. tory for a number of years. Besides his
tures and providing that he could 1*? re- ONE OF THE RECIPIENTS. wife, who was Miss Geary, of Harrison
moved from office oitLy by a vote of at • Clifton, Kings Co., N. B„ Sept. 28, 1907. street-, there ie onv child, and his mother,

A QUESTION

John F. McOoimick.
John F. McCormick, for some years a 

member of the City Cornet Band, died Sun- 
after an illness of some duration.

year, and many 
death. He had

Currier-Baker.

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 28—The Albert 
street Baptist church was crowded with 
friends of the contracting parties at 5 
o’clock this afternoon, when Rev. F. Affi- 
son Currier, formerly of Woodstock, but 
now pastor of the Winnipeg Baptist 
church, was united in marriage to Mis©

One of the two scows being built at 
Hilyard’s yard by James Fleming & Son 
has been completed and will probably be 
launched this week. The scows are being 
built for the Dominion public works de
partment and will be ready for use this 
fall.

“So you don’t share the general indigna
tion toward the railways?” !

“No." answered Farmer Corntossel. 'I 
have always felt that a locomotive was en
titled to a great deal of credit for sticking 
to the track instead of snorting up and down 
the country roads like an automobile.”— 
Washington Star.
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